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Click on the title to read the abstract
Click “back to the program” link at the end of the abstract to return to the program

Day 1: Monday
8.30 to 9.10

Venue: Great IIanga

Venue: Suites 1-3

Conference Opening

Time

Author

Title

9.10 to 9.55

PLENARY: Ebert,
David

Beyond Jaws: Rediscovering the “ Lost Sharks ” of Southern Africa

Chair:

Dicken, Matt

Author

Title

Chair:

Cliff, Geremy

ACOUSTIC TELEMETRY

PHYSIOLOGY

10.00 to 10.15 Lam, Chi Hin

Where are my tags? Go ask Nagbase

Fernando, Daniel

Toxic mobulids - implications for management and conservation
of these overharvested species

10.15 to 10.30 Heupel, Michelle

Long-term movement patterns of grey reef sharks in the southern
Great Barrier Reef

Farrugia, Thomas

Nutritional and contaminant analyses of skates in the Gulf of
Alaska: shaping future skate demand and fisheries sustainability

10.30 to 11.00

TEA BREAK

TEA BREAK

ACOUSTIC TELEMETRY

PHYSIOLOGY

11.00 to 11.15 Lea, James

Habitat use of reef sharks in the Amirantes, Seychelles, and its
management implications

Gilbert, Jann

Quantifying metal and metalloid concentrations in the muscle,
liver and ceratotrichia of Carcharhinus obscurus, C. plumbeus and
Carcharodon carcharias from south-eastern Australian waters

11.15 to 11.30 Espinoza, Mario

Contrasting movements and patterns of habitat use in reefassociated sharks: implications for management and
conservation

Lyons, Kady

Organic contaminant bioaccumulation in elasmobranchs: where
we have been and where we are going

11.30 to 11.45 Couturier, Lydie

Habitat use and residency of Manta alfredi at a key aggregation
site in the Great Barrier Reef

Khan, Nasreen

An investigation of the bacterial profile recovered from the oral
cavity of sharks, on the coast of KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa

11.45 to 12.00 Blaison, Antonin

New insight in seasonal patterns and reproductive biology of
tiger and bull sharks in Reunion Island, Western Indian Ocean

Waltrick, Daniela

Control of programed arrested development in embryos of the
Australian sharpnose shark Rhizoprionodon taylori

12.00 to 12.15 McCord, Meaghen

Investigating habitat utilization patterns of bull sharks Carcharhinus Kiilu, Benedict Kyalo
leucas and their prey, spotted grunter Pomadasys commersonnii and
dusky kob Argyrosomus japonicus in the Breede River estuary

Reproductive biology of the scalloped hammerhead shark
Sphyrna lewini (Griffith and Smith) off Ungwana Bay, Kenya:
Evidence from a juvenile based artisanal fishery

Effect of habitat type, size and sex on white shark presence within
the inshore region of False Bay, South Africa

Reproductive biology of the blind shark Brachaelurus waddi

Kock, Alison
12.15 to 12.30

12.30 to 13.30

LUNCH

Norén, Ylva

LUNCH
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Chair:

Smale, Malcolm

Chair:

ACOUSTIC TELEMETRY

Ebert, Dave
PHYSIOLOGY

13.30 to 13.45 Jewell, Oliver

Core habitat use of an apex predator in a complex marine
landscape

Clerkin, Paul

Reproductive biology and maturity of deep-sea sharks in the
Southern Indian Ocean

13.45 to 14.00 Logston, Renae

Baseline Study of Mossel Bay’s oceanography and the role local
oceanography plays in the location of the White Shark
Carcharodon carcharias

Gennari, Enrico

“HOT TOPIC: has all been said on the thermal physio-ecology of
the white shark, Carcharodon carcharias ?”

An investigation into the occurrence and distribution of white
sharks Carcharodon carcharias in Algoa Bay, South Africa

Yopak, Kara

Is bigger always better? The evolution of brain size and cognitive
ability in sharks

14.15 to 14.30 Francis, Malcolm

White shark Carcharodon carcharias spatial and temporal habitat
use at an aggregation site in southern New Zealand

Mull, Christopher

Sex on the brain: placentation and the evolution of brain size and
structure in sharks, skates, and rays

14.30 to 14.45 Krystle, Keller

Site residency, movement and behaviour of the Port Jackson
Shark Heterodontus portusjacksoni and the Eastern Fiddler Ray
Trygonorrhina fasciata associated with an offshore artificial reef

Gallagher, Austin

Individual variation in energy stores and body condition suggest
presence of life-history trade-offs in migratory tiger sharks in the
Atlantic

14.45 to 15.00 Guttridge, Tristan

Movement patterns and habitat use of the Great Hammerhead
shark Sphyrna mokarran in Bimini, Bahamas and Florida, USA

Walovich, Kristin

Redescription of Hydrolagus africanus (Gilchrist, 1922)
(Chimaeriformes: Chimaeridae), with a review of Southern African
chimaeroids

Chair:

Huveneers, Charlie
Timing of evolution in the Carcharodon lineage: Rapid
morphological change creates a major shift in a predator’s
trophic niche
When science and architecture meet: the development of a truss
network for sharks

14.00 to 14.15

Dicken, Matt

TEA BREAK

15.00 to 15:30
Chair:

TEA BREAK

Francis, Malcolm
ACOUSTIC TELEMETRY

PHYSIOLOGY

15.30 to 15.45 Smale, Malcolm

Seasonality, behaviour and philopatry of raggedtooth sharks,
Carcharias taurus in Eastern Cape nursery areas, South Africa

Long, Douglas

15.45 to 16.00 de Faria, Fernanda

Movement and residency of tiger sharks Galeocerdo cuvier in the
Great Barrier Reef, Australia

Soekoe, Michelle

16.00 to 16.15 Bach, Steffen

Testing the affinity of whale sharks Rhincodon typus to
offshore oil platforms in newly discovered aggregation site off
the coast of Qatar in the Arabian Gulf

Vélez-Alavez, Marcela

Antioxidants in three species of sharks with different lifestyle

16.15 to 16.30 Norman, Bradley

Residency times and movement patterns of whale sharks
Rhincodon typus along the Western Australian coast

Araujo, Gonzalo

16.30 to 16.45 Cochran, Jesse

Describing a novel whale shark aggregation in the Red Sea

Ponzo, Alessandro

Describing the population structure and residency of whale sharks
visiting the waters of Oslob, Cebu, Philippines, during the
provisioning hours, between March 31st 2012 and December 31st
2013
Whale Shark Provisioning: The case study of Oslob, Philippines

TOURISM

16.45 to 17.00 Sun, Lu

Fine scale movement patterns of whale sharks Rhincodon typus
Apps, Kirin
Human dimensions of shark-based tourism
off the coast of Al Lith, Saudi Arabia
17.15 to 19.30 Save Our Seas Foundation Shark Night: Join us for wine & canapés, discover the Sharks and People photography exhibit, and the announcement of the SOSF Marine Conservation
Photography Grant winners
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Day 2: Tuesday

Venue: Great Ilanga

Time

Author

Title

8.25 to 9.10

PLENARY: Chapman, Demian

New insights into the population biology and trade in sharks
based on molecular genetic approaches

Venue: Suites 1-3

Author

Chair: Hussey, Nigel

Title

Chair: Chapman, Demian
ACOUSTIC TELEMETRY

GENETICS

9.15 to 9.30

Cagua, Fernando

Year-round residency patterns of a whale shark Rhincodon
typus aggregation in Mafia Island, Tanzania

Spaet, Julia

Genetic structure and population connectivity of four shark
species among three ocean basins in the Arabian region

9.30 to 9.45

Meekan, Mark

Why do whale sharks get so big? Ecological drivers of the
evolution of body size in the world’s largest fish

Bitalo, Daphne

Genetic connectivity of tope shark Galeorhinus galeus across the
South Atlantic and Indian Ocean inferred by microsatellite
markers

9.45 to 10.00

Nosal, Andrew

Shoreward homing in experimentally displaced leopard
sharks Triakis semifasciata

Green, Madeline

An investigation into the population structure of Galapagos
Sharks Carcharhinus galapagensis in the West Pacific Ocean
using genomic approaches

10.00 to 10.15

Marzullo, Teagan

Divergent thermal performance in wild, co-habiting stingrays
Dasyatis fluviorum and Trygonoptera testacea

Bester-van der Merwe, Aletta

How genetics can be incorporated into fisheries management,
sustainable utilisation and conservation efforts of Southern
African shark species - an overview and future endeavours

10.15 to 10.45

TEA BREAK

TEA BREAK

Chair: Heupel, Michelle

Chair: Bester-van der Merwe,
Aletta
ACOUSTIC TELEMETRY

GENETICS

10.45 to 11.00

Daly, Ryan

Niche width and habitat use of adult bull shark Carcharhinus
leucas on the east coast of southern Africa

Vargas-Caro, Carolina

Skate-ing on thin ice: How to resolve identification issues for
future fisheries management

11.00 to 11.15

Munroe, Samantha

Coastal habitat use of an abundant mesopredator revealed
through telemetry and stable isotope analysis

Rossouw, Charne

Microsatellite cross-species amplification and utility in
Southern Africa elasmobranchs: A valuable resource for
fisheries management and conservation

11.15 to 11.30

Ketchum, James

Shark movements and the design of pelagic marine reserves

Maduna, Simo

Spatio-temporal assessment of genetic variation in the South
African commercially important shark species, the common
smoothhound Mustelus mustelus
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PAT, SATELLITE AND PHYSICAL TAGGING

11.30 to 11.45

Campana, Steven

Use of PAT tags for estimating discard mortality in shortfin
mako, porbeagle and blue sharks

11.45 to 12.00

Howey-Jordan, Lucy

Long-distance migrations and diving behavior of a vulnerable
pelagic species, the oceanic whitetip shark

12.00 to 12.15

12.15 to 12.30

Doherty, Philip

Horizontal dynamics of a highly mobile fish: tagging and
tracking basking sharks in UK waters

Marshall, Andrea

Giants without boundaries- results from the first global
satellite tracking study on Manta birostris and the
implications for conservation in Mozambique

12.30 to 13.30

Junge, Claudia

Next-generation sequencing for next-generation fisheries
management of whaler sharks

Ovenden, Jennifer

Elasmobranchs are ideal for studying the relationship between
abundance and genetic effective population size

Kuguru, Gibbs

Genetic diversity of smooth hammerhead sharks Sphyrna
zygaena : Reconstructing pedigrees and testing for population
connectivity along the South African coastline using
microsatellites and mitochondrial DNA

Escobar-Porras, Jessica

Population genetics in South African elasmobranchs: Are they
defined by the reproductive strategy of the species? - The
Blacktip Chapter

LUNCH

LUNCH
Conference photograph

13.30 to 13.45
Chair: Lowe, Chris

Chair: Naylor, Gavin
PAT, SATELLITE AND PHYSICAL TAGGING

13.45 to 14.00

14.00 to 14.15

14.15 to 14.30

GENETICS

Afonso, Andre

Vertical movement patterns and ontogenetic niche expansion
in the tiger shark Galeocerdo cuvier from the western South
Atlantic Ocean

Holmes, Bonnie

Do tiger sharks Galeocerdo cuvier undertake partial
migrations at the extent of their range? Movement and habitat
use on the east coast of Australia

Kemper, Jenny

A species-level phylogeny of chimaeroids estimated from DNA
hybridization capture and next-generation sequencing

Corrigan, Shannon

Are Dusky and Galapagos sharks conspecific? A thousand genes
indicate genetic homogeneity in spite of morphological
disparity

Faria, Vicente

Sawfish molecular phylogeny

Hammerschlag, Neil

Regional scale risk effects of tiger sharks on loggerhead sea
turtle movement and behavior across a dynamic landscape

Ferreira, Luciana

Swimming large distances: long-term tracking of an apex
predator

Pierce, Simon

Residency and movements of whale sharks Rhincodon typus in Raoult, Vincent
Mozambique

AGE AND GROWTH
14.30 to 14.45

14.45 to 15.00

15.00 to 15.30

TEA BREAK

Rigby, Cassandra

A novel method for ageing sharks using Near Infrared
Spectroscopy
Shark ageing with a particle accelerator: Is calcification the
driver for shark age banding?
TEA BREAK
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Chair: Kock, Alison

Chair: Cailliet, Greg
PAT, SATELLITE AND PHYSICAL TAGGING

AGE AND GROWTH

15.30 to 15:45

Rohner, Christoph

Whale shark movement and feeding ecology in southern
Africa

Smart, Jonathan

Performance of model candidates in a multi-model approach to
estimating elasmobranch growth: Do growth patterns determine
model choice?

15.45 to 16.00

Lowe, Christopher

Movement patterns, habitat use, and fishery interactions of
juvenile white sharks in southern California

Passerotti, Michelle

Validated lifespan of sand tiger shark Carcharias taurus from
bomb radiocarbon dating in the western North Atlantic and
southwestern Indian Oceans

16.00 to 16.15

Irion, Dylan

Lifetime of SPOT tags in southern African waters

Andrews, Allen

Maximum age and missing time in shark vertebrae: the limits
and validity of age estimates using bomb radiocarbon dating

16.15 to 16.30

Dunlop, Stuart

Movement behaviour of the copper shark Carcharhinus
brachyurus off southern Africa based on conventional tagrecapture data

Cervantes-Gutiérrez, Fabian

Age and growth of silky shark Carcharhinus falciformis in the
Tropical Eastern Pacific Ocean

Drew, Michael

Sympatric whaler sharks with disparate life histories: growth
dynamics of the bronze whaler Carcharhinus brachyurus in gulf
ecosystems of Southern Australia

16.30 to 16.45

17.00 to 19.00

POSTER VIEWING SESSION
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DAY 3: Thursday

Venue: Great Ilanga

Time

Author

Title

8.25 to 9.10

PLENARY: Simpfendorfer, Colin

Sharks, fisheries and the future

Venue: Suites 1-3

Author

Chair: Dudley, Sheldon

Title

Chair: Wueringer, Barbara
FISHERIES
A description and review of South Africa’s chondrichthyan
fisheries

Chapuis, Lucille

SENSORY BIOLOGY
Shark! What big ears you have: Functional and
morphological differences in the auditory system of
elasmobranchs”

9.15 to 9.30

da Silva, Charlene

9.30 to 9.45

Fennessy, Sean

Changes in abundances of shallow-water elasmobranchs off the
east coast of South Africa – attributable to trawling or not?

Schluessel, Vera

Cognitive functions and their neural substrates in
elasmobranchs

9.45 to 10.00

Oddone, Maria Cristina

Actual status of batoid industrial fisheries in Southern Brazil,
Southwestern Atlantic

Garza-Gisholt, Eduardo

Visual specializations in five sympatric species of rays
from the family Dasyatidae from Ningaloo Reef, Western
Australia

Assessing the effects of beach artisanal fisheries on three
Myliobatis species in Southern Brazil

Ryan, Laura

Visual capabilities of sharks to resolve motion

10.00 to 10.15 Gonzalo, Velasco

10.15 to 10.45

TEA BREAK

TEA BREAK

Chair: Simpfendorfer, Colin

Chair: Pierce, Simon
SENSORY BIOLOGY

FISHERIES
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10.45 to 11.00 Fahmi, Lipi

Indonesian shark fisheries – a comparison between target and
bycatch fisheries in the eastern Indian Ocean region

Wueringer, Barbara

The visual ecology of sawfish

11.00 to 11.15 Dharmadi, Ancol

Fisheries management efforts and conservation of shark
resources in Indonesia

Kempster, Ryan

Can bio-electric signals help stingrays identify suitable
mates?”

11.15 to 11.30 Jabado, Rima

Arabian sharks: fishing, processing and trade. What’s really
happening?

Whitehead, Darryl

Comparative morphology of the Ampullary of Lorenzini in
juvenile freshwater and adult marine Carcharhinus leucas

11.30 to 11.45 Nevill, John

Establishing a baseline for management of the Seychelles
artisanal shark fishery

Anderson, James

Perception and discrimination of magnetic fields in
sandbar Carcharhinus plumbeus and Scalloped
Hammerhead Sphyrna lewini sharks
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POPULATION ECOLOGY
11.45 to 12.00 Freeman, Alison

Mobulidae fishery in the Bohol sea: A first extensive assessment
of its sustainability

Graham, Rachel

Establishing a national baseline survey for sharks and rays:
a multipronged approach for monitoring changes in
abundance and diversity

12.00 to 12.15 Bustamante, Carlos

Fishing the youth: Sustainability of a pelagic shark fishery in a
nursery area

Dulvy, Nicholas

Extinction risk and conservation of the world's sharks and
rays

12.15 to 12.30 Butcher, Paul

Why do they die? mortality indices of elasmobranchs caught on
demersal long lines in a south-east Australian commercial shark
fishery

Serena, Fabrizio

Preliminary considerations of the status of elasmobranchs
in the Italian waters

12.30 to 13.30

LUNCH

LUNCH

Chair: Fennessy, Sean

Chair: Marshall, Andrea
FISHERIES

POPULATION ECOLOGY
Management of shark fishing in the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park and southeast Queensland; has it successfully
controlled fishing mortality?

13.30 to 13.45 Clua, Eric

“Shark-eats-shark" on a single hook: insight into potential
cannibalism and implications for fishery management

Harry, Alastair

13.45 to 14.00 Dapp, Derek

A meta-analysis of elasmobranch respiratory mode, gear type and
mortality

Braccini, Matias

14.00 to 14.15 Graham, Ken

Bowden, Deborah
Observations on commercial line-fishing on Tasmantid
Seamounts, with particular reference to Centrophorus and Squalus
dogsharks

A review of the Odontaspididae

14.15 to 14.30 Gulak, Simon

Hooking mortality on bottom longline fishing gear for dusky,
scalloped hammerhead, and great hammerhead sharks

Sobral, Ana

Chilean devil ray aggregation dynamics

14.30 to 14.45 Reina, Richard

Predicting the capture condition of longline-caught sharks

Hartup, Julie

Understanding the ecology of Manta alfredi around Guam,
with a caveat for caviar

14.45 to 15.00 Wimmer, Tonya

The use of zinc and graphite to reduce shark bycatch in Canadian
pelagic longline fisheries

Lee So, Catherine

Whale shark pathway: Using photo-identification to track
the movement of the largest fish in the world

TEA BREAK

15.00 to 15.30

TEA BREAK

Chair: Hammerschlag, Neil

15.30 to 15.45 Baremore, Ivy

15.45 to 16.00 Hutchinson, Melanie

Productivity of West Australian white sharks: What is the
chance of population increase and recovery?

Chair: Meekan, Mark
FISHERIES
Long-term monitoring of sharks reveals trends in size
distribution, abundance, and habitat use

Snow, Sally

Assessing the impacts of commercial tuna purse seine fishing on
silky sharks Carcharhinus falciformis
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Robinson, David

POPULATION ECOLOGY
Describing a new aggregation of whale sharks Rhincodon
typus in the waters surrounding Panaon Island, Southern
Leyte, Philippines, between February 8th and July 9th 2013
A newly discovered whale shark aggregation site in Qatari
waters of the Arabian Gulf

BRUVS
16.00 to 16.15 Oh, Beverly

Quantifying the distribution of elasmobranchs across tropical
Australian waters

Hewitt, Adrian

Demographics of a seasonal aggregation of white sharks
Carcharodon carcharias at Seal Island, False Bay: a
proposed life-history hypothesis for the western Indian
Ocean stock

16.15 to 16.30 De Vos, Lauren

A first baited remote underwater video system (BRUVs) survey of
the seasonal diversity and relative abundance of
chondrichthyans in False Bay, South Africa

Andreotti, Sara

How many are there? - An integrated approach for
estimating the size of the white shark population in South
Africa

16.30 to 16.45 Bond, Mark

Southern stingrays Dasyatis americana concentrate on shallow
flats inside marine reserves: response to top-down or bottom-up
processes?

Towner, Alison

Great white sharks Carcharodon carcharias in Gansbaai,
South Africa: Environmental influences and changes over
time

16.45 to 17.15

FIN ID WORKSHOP

16.45 to 17.45

Oceania Chondrichthyan Society AGM
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DAY 4: Friday
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Chair: Burgess, George

Chair: Dulvy, Nick
SHARK CONTROL

SAWFISH

13.30 to 13.45

Seret, Bernard

Shark attacks at Reunion Island (South-western Indian
Ocean): an overview

Carlson, John

Predicting essential habitat features for juvenile
smalltooth sawfish, Pristis pectinata

13.45 to 14.00

Green, Marcel

Improving the environmental performance of the new
South Wales shark meshing (bather protection) program

Whitty, Jeff

A review of the Fitzroy River, Western Australia sawfish
project and the implications of its findings in regards to
anthropogenic disturbances

14.00 to 14.15

Peddemors, Victor

An investigation into the efficacy of shark nets in
reducing incidence of shark bite in New South Wales,
Australia

14.15 to 14.30

14.30 to 14.45

14.45 to 15.00

Wray-Barnes, Alexander

Lagabrielle, Erwann

Ferretti, Francesco

15.00 to 15.30

Environmental and spatial variables influencing the
catch of smooth hammerhead sharks Sphyrna zygaena
within the shark meshing program off the coast of New
South Wales, Australia
Effect of environmental conditions and human
behaviours on the incidence of shark bites on sea users
in Réunion Island (SW Indian Ocean): toward the
elaboration of a risk reduction tool
Modeling shark attack data to infer patterns of shark
abundance: a case study on the California white shark
population

Sonntag, Ralf

Fowler, Sarah

Making trade sustainable: developing non-detriment
findings for shark species listed in CITES Appendix II

Keledjian, Amanda

Diversifying the conservation toolkit to raise awareness
and save lives: strategies for success

Klein, Natalie

Unlocking the potential and understanding the limits of
international law in conserving and managing sharks through
a global finning ban

TEA BREAK

TEA BREAK

Chair: Dicken, Matt

Chair: Fowler, Sarah
SHARK CONTROL

15.30 to 15.45

Huveneers, Charlie

15.45 to 16.00

Jaiteh, Vanessa

16.00 to 16.15

MANAGEMENT
The new CITES listings of sharks and their implementation

MANAGEMENT

Public perception and understanding of shark attack
mitigation measures in Australia

Techera, Erika

Law, science and inter-disciplinarity in shark conservation
and management

Building an understanding of the world’s biggest shark
fishery through fishers’ knowledge and participation in
scientific data collection

Fordham, Sonja

Victory! ...? Evaluating elasmobranch conservation policies
in the internet age

Vergnes, Lucas

Assessing trends of the composition of a shark
community using long-term divers and fishermen’s
knowledge

Davidson, Lindsay

Global shark and ray trajectories - catch collapse or signs
of sustainability

16.15 to 16.30

Heard, Matthew

Actions speak louder than words: The case for
education and best practice over increased regulation
of recreational pelagic shark fishing

Naylor, Gavin

Putting condrichthyans “on the map”

16.30 to 16.45

Chin, Andrew

Hunting porcupines: using citizen scientists to collect
data on rare stingrays for research and management

Shiffman, David

Conservation and management policy preferences
of elasmobranch researchers

Davis, Brendal

The conservation of the Greenland shark Somniosus
microcephalus: setting scientific, law, and policy
coordinates for avoiding a species at risk

SOCIAL RESEARCH

16.45 to 17.00

17.00 to 17.15
19.00 to 23.00

FINAL CLOSURE
CONFERENCE DINNER
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ORAL PRESENTATIONS
Please note abstracts are sorted in alphabetical order of surname (in bold) as listed in
program
Vertical movement patterns and ontogenetic niche expansion in the tiger shark,
Galeocerdo cuvier, from the western South Atlantic Ocean
André S Afonso1,2* and Fábio HV Hazin1
1

Departamento de Pesca e Aquicultura, Universidade Federal Rural de Pernambuco, Rua
Dom Manoel de Medeiros, s/n, Dois Irmãos, Recife, 52171-030 PE, Brazil
2
Faculdade de Ciências e Tecnologia, Universidade do Algarve, Campus de Gambelas,
8005-139 Faro, Portugal
*Email: afonso.andre@gmail.com
The ecological significance of sharks as top consumers warrants the conservation of their
populations, however strong declines in abundance have been reported. Implementing
management measures to promote shark conservation greatly depends on understanding the
species-specific features that regulate trends in distribution and habitat use. Therefore, popup satellite archival tags (PSAT) were deployed on a key-stone species, the tiger shark
Galeocerdo cuvier, to assess for patterns in vertical swimming and depth-temperature
usage. Juvenile tiger sharks ranging from 120 to 300 cm in total length (TL) were tagged
and released off Recife, northeastern Brazil, and tracked for a combined total of 1184 days.
During the study span, tiger sharks reached an average maximum depth of 449 (S.D. = 257)
m and experienced minimum temperatures ranging from 4 to 25ºC. Sharks showed a clear
affinity for surface waters and spent ~25% of the global tracking time at depths shallower
than 5 m. Also, they spent 75% of the time swimming in warm, > 26ºC waters from the
mixed surface layer. A diel shift in depth usage was observed as sharks spent more time at
the surface during the night than during the day. Positive correlation between maximum
diving depth (MDD), taken in 12-h blocks, and TL was noticed, with generalized linear
model estimating a coefficient of 1.84 (S.E. = 0.11) for the effect of TL on MDD (p <
0.01). The opposite trend was observed for the effect of minimum diving temperature on
TL. Furthermore, differences in surface usage across shark size varied when considering
different depths for defining surface waters, with larger sharks making less use of deeper
surface layers. These results reveal an ontogenetic niche expansion, with juvenile tiger
sharks using deeper habitats as they grow larger, and contribute to defining adequate
essential habitats for integrating effective conservation strategies.
Keywords: carcharhinidae, diving behavior, elasmobranch, habitat use, recife, satellite
telemetry
Back to the program
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Perception and discrimination of magnetic fields in Sandbar, Carcharhinus plumbeus,
and Scalloped Hammerhead, Sphyrna lewini , sharks
James M Anderson1,2*, Patrick T Rex2, Luisa VM Quieroz3 and Kim N Holland1,4
1

Hawaiʻi Institute of Marine Biology, University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa, Kāneʻohe, HI
96744, USA
2
Department of Biology, University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa, Honolulu, HI 96822, USA
3
Laboratório de Oceanografia Pesqueira, Universidade Federal Rural de Pernambuco,
Recife, 52171-900, Brasil
4
School of Ocean and Earth Science and Technology, University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa,
Honolulu, HI 96822, USA
*Email: james.anderson@hawaii.edu
It is well documented, and even commonly accepted that a diverse number of species
across a broad range of taxa gain positional information and navigate using the earths
magnetic field. Yet empirical data regarding such capabilities in elasmobranch fishes is
remarkably scant, with questions arising over the exact nature of the perceived stimulus.
Thus questions regarding if, and how sharks perceive magnetic fields remain unanswered.
Here we present some preliminary information from ongoing behavioral studies
investigating the ability of two shark species to perceive and discriminate magnetic fields.
Captive sharks (n=11) were used in two separate studies. Sharks were conditioned in the 1st
study through pairing activation of a magnetic stimulus with presentation of food over a
target, and in the 2nd study by pairing activation of an auditory stimulus with the
presentation of food over an electromagnetic target. The conditioned response (CR) in both
studies requires sharks to swim to the target in anticipation of reward (food). In the second
study, sharks not only need to demonstrate a conditioned response, but also choose the
correct target to receive the reward. Sharks in study 1 demonstrated a strong response to the
magnetic stimulus, making significantly more approaches to the target (P<0.01) during
stimulus activation (S+) than before or after activation (S-). Preliminary data from study 2
indicates sharks are able to successfully choose between magnetically active (S+) and
inactive (S-) targets to receive a food reward. Further to this, we provide information on
detection and discrimination thresholds measured to date, as well as efforts to elucidate
mechanisms and receptor structures involved in magnetic field perception. These data
demonstrate that sharks of different species and life history are able to detect and use
magnetic stimuli in search behavior, supporting hypotheses that sharks navigate via
information gleaned from geomagnetic fields.
Keywords: magnetoreception, navigation, sensory, conditioning, magnetic
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How many are there? - An integrated approach for estimating the size of the white
shark population in South Africa
Sara Andreotti1*, Michael Rutzen2, Sophie von der Heyden1, Michael Meÿer3, Herman
Oosthuizen3 and Conrad A Matthee1
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White sharks (Carcharodon carcharias) are a vulnerable species with a wide geographic
distribution globally. The elusive nature of this predator makes its monitoring, and thus
conservation, extremely challenging, particularly when attempting to estimate population
abundance. In this study we propose an integrated approach combining, for the first time,
genetic as well as mark-recapture (photo identification-based) techniques on free ranging
sharks, in order to assess population estimates on both regional and national scales in South
Africa. Two-hundred and seventy one biopsy samples were collected (between 2010 and
2013) from 219 white sharks in five sampling locations with known shark aggregations.
The analyses of eight polymorphic microsatellite markers for C. carcharias reveals a
contemporary effective population size (CNe) of 580 individuals (95% confidence, Pcrit =
0.01) for the South African coastline and CNe of 490 individuals when only analysing
Gansbaai (95% confidence, Pcrit = 0.02). Additionally, between 2009 and 2011, 4389 dorsal
fin photo identifications in the vicinity of Gansbaai were collected, from which we could
confidently identify 426 individual sharks, to obtain a population estimate based markrecapture. Saturation of new sightings occurred once 400 individuals were catalogued.
Notably, the estimate based on 877 re-sightings (1304 total capture events) obtained with
the open population model POPAN ranges between 353-522 individuals (95% confidence),
which is similar to that obtained using genetic approaches. Both population estimates are an
order of magnitude less than expected. Based on the results of this study we strongly
suggest maximizing and reinforcing protection measures currently in place, as well as the
continued monitoring of population sizes at regional and international levels.
Keywords: white
identification
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Maximum age and missing time in shark vertebrae: the limits and validity of age
estimates using bomb radiocarbon dating
Allen H Andrews1*, LA Kerr2, MS Passerotti3, LJ Natanson4 and SP Wintner5
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Bomb radiocarbon dating has become a common tool in determining valid measures of age
for large shark species. In most cases, estimates of age were made by counting growthband pairs in vertebrae and usually in the corpus calcareum of vertebral cross-sections.
These estimates of age have been either supported or refuted using measured radiocarbon
values (reported as ∆14C) that are equated to a year-of-formation, and subsequently
compared to an appropriate ∆14C reference record.
While the approach seems
straightforward, the application is not and an effective ageing project may require some
significant assumptions that are sometimes overlooked. Two of the most important
considerations are the sources of carbon available to the vertebrae and the use of a valid
∆14C reference to provide validated age estimates. Recent findings for some species
indicate the vertebrae cease growth and as a consequence ages have been underestimated
by decades (i.e. sand tiger shark, Carcharias taurus). However, proper alignment of the
∆14C measurements from vertebral samples to the ∆14C reference record does not always
provide well-defined ages and many are still considered estimates that require some
assumptions (i.e. white shark, Carcharodon carcharias). The aim of this presentation is to
provide an overview of how bomb radiocarbon dating can work for shark vertebrae with
some insight on how the method can fall short of expectations.
Keywords: carbon-14, vertebrae, longevity, validation, age and growth
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Human dimensions of shark-based tourism
Kirin Apps1*, David Lloyd1 and Kay Dimmock2
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Shark conservation can be described as an environmental and social dilemma. That is,
sharks are an essential factor in balancing marine ecosystems, however public perception of
sharks often dictates less than positive attitudes toward support for shark conservation.
Shark-based tourism has the potential to generate significant education and conservation
opportunities by enhancing participant knowledge and appreciation of sharks, and
stimulating public support for shark conservation. As the popularity of shark diving
develops globally, research and management strategies have started addressing some of the
issues surrounding shark dive activities (e.g. impacts to shark behaviour, economic value of
shark tourism), however, an understanding of the human dimension of the activity is largely
absent. This study invokes the theory of planned behaviour (TPB) as a diagnostic tool to
provide preliminary insights into the beliefs of participants at two shark based tourism
operations in Australia. A TPB based questionnaire was used to elicit participant‟s salient
beliefs pertinent to scuba diving with Carcharias taurus in NSW, and shark cage diving
with Carcharodon carcharias in South Australia. A content analysis of participant
responses revealed beliefs that may underpin future persuasive communication strategies
aiming to stimulate shark conservation attitudes and behaviours. This study demonstrates
how the application of a well established psychological theory can improve understanding
of shark-based tourists, and build on the body of knowledge aiming to benefit the
management of developing global shark tourism, and the conservation of shark species.
Keywords: shark conservation, shark-based tourism, theory of planned behaviour,
Carcharias taurus, Carcharodon carcharias
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Describing the population structure and residency of whale sharks visiting the waters
of Oslob, Cebu, Philippines, during the provisioning hours, between March 31 st 2012
and December 31st 2013
Gonzalo Araujo1*, Anna Lucey1, Catherine So1, Jessica Labaja1, Sally Snow1 and
Alessandro Ponzo1
1
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Prior to this study, the aggregation of Rhincodon typus occurring in the waters of TanAwan, Oslob had not been described. Provisioning activities started in late 2011, bringing
in approximately 100,000 tourists every year. Daily photographic identification of
individuals was used as a non-invasive means to describe the population. A total of 158
individual R. typus were identified. A significant juvenile male bias was found, with 129
males (81.65%), 19 female (12.03%) and 10 of unknown sex (6.33%) [2=81.8, P<0.05].
The estimated total length (TL) of the males identified (n=129) was 5.49m (1.31m),
whereas the females were 5.36m (1.48m). Parallel mounted lasers were used to take
photogrammetry measurements of R. typus and validate researchers‟ estimated sizes.
Twenty individuals were measured between the 5th gill slit and the start of the dorsal fin
(BP1), yielding a mean TL 5.60m (0.67m). Linear regression of the researchers‟ estimated
TL and the results from the BPl, yielded r2=0.83. Maximum likelihood methods were used
to model residency, mean presence and lagged identification rate (LIR) of R. typus in the
study area. Propeller scars were observed in 46.84% of the animals.A mean of 12.70
(4.34) R. typus were seen in the survey area daily, with a maximum presence of 26
individuals (August 10th 2013) and a minimum of 2 (December 6th 2012) after a typhoon hit
the area. Forty-five individuals (28.8%) were seen once, whereas 71.52% (113) were
resighted (>1d). Twelve (7.59%) individuals were seen at least 50% of survey days
(n=621), with maximum residency of 572d for one individual. Fifty-four (34.18%)
individuals were observed successfully feeding from provisioning boats. Mean residency
time was modelled at 44.92d (S.E=20.56) for feeding sharks contrasting with 22.36d
(S.E=8.86) for non-feeding individuals. While the data shows significant behavioural
differences in provisioned whale sharks, the long-term ecological impacts need further
investigation.
Keywords: whale sharks, population, provisioning, Philippines, residency, Oslob
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Testing the affinity of whale sharks, Rhincodon typus, to offshore oil platforms in
newly discovered aggregation site of the cost of Qatar in the Arabian Gulf
Steffen Bach1*, David Robinson2, Martin Vad Bennetzen1, Ali Ahmed Abdulrahman1 and
Mohammad Al-Jaidah3
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In the period from June 2012 to September 2013 a total of 42 whale sharks, Rhincodon
typus, were fitted with acoustic V16 tags of the coat of Qatar. The sharks were tagged as
part of the Qatar Whale Shark Research project that has been established in order to
describe the population of whale sharks in the Arabian Gulf and the mechanisms behind the
annual aggregation observed in the Al Shaheen oil field. The sharks were all tagged during
the aggregation period from May to September and ranged in size from in size from 5 to 9
meters TL. The movement pattern of sharks within the Al Shaheen field was monitored
using an array of up to 15 VR2w receivers. To date, 40 (95.2%) of the 42 tagged sharks
have been detected. The data indicates that the sharks are predominantly found close to
platforms in certain areas of Al Shaheen and rarely observed around other platforms. Some
of the sharks reside for months in Al Shaheen and aggregating sharks have so far always
been observed feeding on fish eggs of the mackerel tuna, Euthynnus affinis. This indicates
that the aggregation location is associated with the timing and location of spawning events
and local current conditions. The platform may function as fish aggregation devices in the
spawning area but their full importance for the behavior of whale sharks in the area is still
to be determined. Understanding the movement and residency patterns of whale sharks is
critical for their management particularly in an offshore oil field. It provides important
information to the offshore operators when planning their activities in order to minimize
potential impact. The acoustic monitoring will continue in the coming years and will be
supported by findings from satellite telemetry data and photo identification.
Keywords: whale sharks, acoustic telemetry, Arabian Gulf, mackerel tuna, offshore
platforms
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Long-term monitoring of sharks reveals trends in size distribution, abundance and
habitat use
Rachel T Graham1*, Ivy E Baremore1, George Burgess2 and Dan Castellanos1
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Long-term standardized elasmobranch monitoring can provide a robust gauge of a
population‟s status and reveal where management interventions may be necessary for the
target species‟ persistence. A standardized annual longline survey for elasmobranchs has
been conducted at Lighthouse Reef Atoll, the most remote of Belize‟s barrier reef atolls,
during the dry season (April-early June) since 2007. Ten species of sharks and one species
of stingray were captured, with over 500 individuals caught, measured and sexed, tagged,
and released. The most commonly captured shark species was the Caribbean reef shark,
Carcharhinus perezi, followed by nurse sharks, Ginglymostoma cirratum, and silky sharks,
C. falciformis. Length-frequency analyses showed a distinct bimodal distribution in size
structure of Caribbean reef sharks, and the distribution was prevalent between sexes and
among different habitats and regions within the atoll. Catch per unit effort was calculated
(#sharks/hook hour) overall by year, habitat, and region: the annual index was also
standardized using the delta lognormal approach. Abundance was highest in the Blue Hole
Natural Monument and the windward southeastern region of the atoll that encompasses the
fully protected Halfmoon Caye Natural Monument. Annual catch per unit effort estimates
revealed declining abundance of Caribbean reef sharks since 2011, though the standardized
index gave a slightly more optimistic indication, with a slight uptick in the terminal year.
The factors Year, Region, Habitat, and Protected Area were included in the final model.
Recapture rates were very low with only three Caribbean reef sharks recaptured after at
least one year at large. This study represents the most comprehensive and longest time
series analysis of shark abundance in the Caribbean and will provide much needed
information about the population dynamics and management needs of coral reef-associated
sharks.
Keywords: elasmobranch, Mesoamerican Barrier Reef, CPUE, index, Caribbean, coral reef
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How genetics can be incorporated into fisheries management, sustainable utilisation
and conservation efforts of Southern African shark species- an overview and future
endeavours
Aletta E Bester-van der Merwe1* and Kate S Gledhill2
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Southern Africa is a global shark biodiversity hotspot, hosting high species richness, high
endemism and functional richness. Anthropogenic threats to sharks are increasing, largely
fuelled by fisheries and a growing demand for shark products. Furthermore, South Africa
has a large shark recreational fishery and growing shark eco-tourism sector that provides
additional economic benefits from sharks. Life history traits such as slow growth rates, late
age at maturity, low fecundity and small litter sizes, make it difficult for many shark
populations to recover from anthropogenic pressures. Given the ecological and economic
value of sharks in South Africa, sustainable utilisation, management and conservation is
imperative. Sustainable exploitation of these resources rely heavily on the knowledge of
species interactions and ecosystem functioning, which again depends on the abundance,
distribution and stock structures of species. Molecular genetic techniques, such as
barcoding and genotyping, are increasingly being used in order to achieve these goals. This
study gives an overview of the molecular techniques that are used to assist in the
identification of species, assessment of stock structure, reproductive modes, cryptic
speciation and possible inter-species hybridisation of endemic, commercially and
ecologically important sharks of Southern Africa. Results will be presented on the
development and application of genetic resources for management and conservation of
several shark species affected by fisheries including, Mustelus mustelus, Galeorhinus
galeus and Carcharhinus brachyurus. A brief overview of future prospects such as high
throughput development of molecular markers and investigation of ecological
specialization of locally adapted populations will also be given.
Keywords: South Africa, genetics, populations, fisheries management, conservation
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Genetic connectivity of tope shark, Galeorhinusgaleus, across the South Atlantic and
Indian Ocean inferred by microsatellite markers
Daphne N Bitalo1*, Juan M Cuevas2, Jennifer Ovenden3, Rouvay Roodt-Wilding1 and
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The commercially important tope shark (Galeorhinusgaleus) faces increased exploitation
within Southern African waters and is classified as “vulnerable” by the International Union
forConservation of Nature (IUCN). Previously, the lack of genetic resources has impeded
the understanding of geneflow and genetic connectivity and consequently management and
conservation of this species. In this study, tope sharks were collected from six locations
ranging from Langebaan on the West Coast to Struisbaai on the South Coast. A total of 132
sharks were genotypedusing 22 microsatellite markers in four multiplex-PCR assays. Fstatistics and multivariate analysis indicated high geneflow along the West and South Coast
of South Africa, probably attributed to the known male-biased migration of the species.
Significant genetic differentiation was however detected between the Langebaan lagoon
population, a strictly inshore area, and the offshore areas of False Bay and Agulhas.
Interestingly, strong clustering of the Struisbaai population separate from the rest of
thepopulationswas detected using the Bayesian clustering analysis implemented in
structure. The current study further reports on preliminary findings of genetic connectivity
of tope shark across the Southern Hemisphere. High genetic differentiation (Fst=0.13764)
wasobserved among South African and Australian tope sharksindicatingvery limited gene
flow across the Indian Ocean. As with many other cosmopolitan species, these results
suggest the influence of factors such as oceanic currents and barriers which may hinder
gene flow, resulting in reproductive isolation. The study represents a platform that confirms
the relevance and need for assessing genetic differentiation not only on a geographical
distance scale but also across inshore and offshore bioregions in order to assist in shark
fisheries management. Further analysis will also include individuals from Argentina to
investigatepopulation connectivity across the South Atlantic.
Keywords: microsatellite markers, southern hemisphere, tope shark, population structure
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New insight in seasonal patterns and reproductive biology of tiger and bull sharks in
Reunion Island, Western Indian Ocean
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After recent shark attacks along the west coast of Reunion Island, several research and
management projects were implemented to improve the knowledge on the ecology of tiger
(Galeocerdo cuvier) and bull (Carcharhinus leucas) sharks and to implement new
management tools to reduce the risk of attacks. Here we compiled information gathered
from different research actions to describe seasonal patterns of activity in the vicinity of
Reunion Island and reproductive patterns for the two species. Information was derived
from: 1) seasonal number of detections of tagged sharks in a array of acoustic listing
stations mostly deployed along the west coast of the island, 2) catch per unit of effort
(CPUE) on drumlines deployed in St Paul Bay, on bottom longlines used to catch sharks
for tagging and ecotoxicological studies, and other various artisanal fishing gears, 3) and
gonad development and maturity from dissected sharks together with liver mass, as an
index of body condition. Results suggest that tiger sharks could be present in Reunion
Island waters all year round, while more bull sharks were detected and caught in winter.
The presence of bull sharks in winter could be related to the reproductive activity,
according to dissection data. The same seasonal pattern of reproduction seems to occur in
tiger sharks, for which we were also able to backcalculated the mating and parturition
periods, based on the examination of 42 embryos found in a pregnant female. Finally the
data also provide new insight into the age class structure of the population and the size at
first maturity of individuals. This information is important in the development of a
management plan to reduce the shark risk at Reunion Island.
Keywords: acoustic telemetry, CPUE, breeding activity, gonadosomatic index, body
condition
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Southern stingrays, Dasyatis americana, concentrate on shallow flats inside marine
reserves: response to top-down or bottom-up processes?
Mark E Bond1*, Elizabeth A Babcock 2 and Demian D Chapman1
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Marine reserves release fished species from harvest pressure but their effect on unfished
species is unpredictable and may even be negative. Southern stingrays (Dasyatis
americana) are not commercially targeted in Belize, Central America, but nonetheless are
potentially important ecotourism attractions and bioturbators. We used Baited Remote
Underwater Video (BRUV©) to survey southern stingrays in two distinct habitats (flats and
fore-reef) at four sites (N=90 deployments per site, 50 on the forereef and 40 on the flats).
Two of the sites were marine reserves and two were otherwise similar fished reefs. A
generalized linear model (GLM) was used to explain the effect of the factors “marine
reserve”, “habitat”, “reef type” (atoll or barrier reef) and a range of environmental variables
on the presence of southern stingrays on BRUVs. Preliminary analysis of BRUV
deployments within one marine reserve and one fished reef found that stingray presence
was significantly influenced by “habitat”, but only at the marine reserve site. Specifically,
stingrays were more commonly observed on BRUVs deployed in shallow flats than on the
deeper forereef habitats inside the reserve. In contrast, there was no significant effect of
habitat on stingray presence at the fished site. We will present the full results from all four
sites to see if this pattern holds for another marine reserve and fished site. We will also
discuss the potential drivers of this pattern. “Top down” possibilities include avoidance of
deeper habitats due to intimidation by sharks, which we have shown are much more
common at the reserve sites. “Bottom up” possibilities include habitat or prey differences
between sites. Understanding how marine reserves influence unfished species is
intrinsically important given the burgeoning use of this strategy for marine conservation,
but can also provide insights into ecological interactions that are otherwise difficult to
study.
Keywords: marine reserve, BRUV, coral reef, risk effect, top-down, bottom-up
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A review of the Odontaspididae
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We review the available literature on the extant Odontaspid sharks: Carcharias taurus
(sand tiger, spotted ragged-tooth, grey nurse), Odontaspis ferox (small-tooth sand tiger),
and O. noronhai (big-eye sand tiger). While C. taurus has a broad distribution the species
is considered globally Vulnerable. The Australian east-coast population is considered
Critically Endangered and quasi-extinct due to a human-induced population decline.
Despite being the first protected shark species in the world, recovery of this population
remains uncertain. Odontaspis ferox is also Vulnerable due to documented and suspected
declines around the world. Odontaspisnoronhai, known from fewer than 15 specimens, is
listed globally as Data Deficient. Its distribution is poorly known and its biology is simply
assumed to be similar to that of C. taurus and O. ferox. With reported declines and local
extinctions of C. taurus and insufficient data to monitor O. ferox and O. noronhai
population trends, a review of the available information on the Odontaspidae is timely to
identify knowledge gaps that hinder conservation attempts.
The little information on O. noronhai is largely restricted to occurrence reports and basic
biological data. There is somewhat more known about O. ferox, while the scientific
literature on C. taurus is relatively large, having increased steadily over time in response to
increased public and scientific interest. Improvements in, and reduced costs of telemetry
(acoustic, satellite), genetics, digital photography, videography, remotely operated vehicles
and monitoring equipment provide opportunities for learning more about the Odontaspidae,
particularly the two more elusive species. Data collection should focus on knowledge gaps
to assist in the formulation of conservation measures for these three species.
Keywords: Carcharias taurus, Odontaspis ferox, Odontaspis noronhai, sand tiger, raggedtooth, grey nurse
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Productivity of west Australian white sharks: What is the chance of population
increase and recovery?
Matias Braccini1*and Rory McAuley1
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White sharks (Carcharodon carcharias) are globally distributed, protected in several
countries, including Australia, and potentially dangerous. In Western Australia, an
unprecedented number of fatal white shark bites in recent years has triggered a range of
public reactions, including calls for sharks to be killed due to an assumed dramatic
population increase since their protection. Balancing social and marine conservation
objectives therefore requires an understanding of this population‟s productivity and
potential for population increase and recovery. For this, we used a multi-analytical
approach considering different scenarios of life history (LH1 and LH2), initial population
sizes (N1975) and fishing mortalities (F). Under no F or density-dependent compensation,
the median finite rates of population increase were 1.09 and 1.02 year–1 and median
doubling times were 8.40 and 33.09 years for LH1 and LH2, respectively. Under F and
density-dependent compensation, population trajectories differed according the assumed
life history and F scenarios but the trends were consistent for each assumed N1975. The
probability of population increase since protection was high for LH1 but lower for LH2
and, though the recovery probability varied depending on the „recovery‟ definition, it was
high or very high for most plausible scenarios. Our study highlights the importance of
explicitly defining practical conservation objectives when designing recovery plans for
protected species.
Keywords: uncertainty, risk, recovery, conservation
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Status and the potential for extinction of the largetooth sawfish, Pristis pristis, in the
Atlantic Ocean
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Sawfishes currently are among the most threatened elasmobranchsin the world. Only two
species inhabit Atlantic waters: the largetooth sawfish (Pristis pristis) and the smalltooth
sawfish (Pristis pectinata), both having suffered dramatic declines in their ranges. The goal
of this study was to evaluate the status of P. pristis in the Atlantic, and estimate local
extinction risk based on historic and recent occurrence records. In order to accomplish these
goals, a thorough search for historic and recent records of P. pristis in the Atlantic was
conducted, by reviewing scientific and popular literature, museum specimens, and
contacting regional scientists from the species‟ historic range. A total of 801 P. pristis
records (1830-2009) document its occurrence in four major regions in the Atlantic: US
(n=41), Mexico and Central America (n=535), northern South America (n= 23), Brazil
(n=139) and West Africa (n=48). Locality data were not available for 15 records. Historical
abundance centres were: the Colorado-San Juan River system in Nicaragua and Costa Rica
(and secondarily Lake Izabal of Guatemala), the Amazon estuary and coastal GuineaBissau. Currently, the species faces drastic depletion throughout its entire former range and
centres of abundance, appearing to have been extirpated from several areas. The probability
of extinction was highest in the United States, northern South America (Colombia to
Guyane), and southern West Africa (Cameroon to Namibia). At present, the Amazon
estuary appears to have the highest remaining abundance of P. pristis in the Atlantic,
followed by the Colorado-San Juan River system in Nicaragua and Costa Rica and the
Bissagos Archipelago in Guinea Bissau. Therefore the protection of these populations is
crucial for the preservation and recovery of the species.
Keywords: conservation evaluation, endangered species, sawfish, Atlantic
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Fishing the youth: Sustainability of a pelagic shark fishery in a nursery area
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The shortfin mako (Isurus oxyrinchus) is an important component of pelagic shark
communities in most tropical and temperate oceans of the world. In Chilean waters, the
species is caught in commercial oceanic long-line and gill-net fisheries that target
swordfishes, as well as in the artisanal longline fishery which operates in a restricted
coastal area. Furthermore, the artisanal fishery is the only fishery that targets shark species,
where in addition to I. oxyrinchus; the blue shark (Prionace glauca) is caught as bycatch.
The artisanal fishery off Caldera (Chile), was surveyed in two separated years, 2005 and
2010. There was significant bias in catch composition towards mako sharks in 2005, but
towards blue sharks in 2010. In comparison to mako shark where the whole specimen is
used, only the fins of blue sharks are landed. The predominance of the small size-classesin
both years, predominantly young-of-the-year and young-of-the-month, suggests that female
I. oxyrinchus use the coastal area where the fishery is conducted as pupping and possibly
nursery zone in spring and summer. Size and maturity data for I. oxyrinchus caught off the
coast of Chile indicate that sharks represent all stages of maturity, with pups and juveniles
caught in the near-shore artisanal fishery, sub-adults in the industrial fishery and mature
adults in the international fishery outside of Chile‟s EEZ. Measures to manage both the
artisanal and industrial fisheries in Chile are needed urgently as species-specific regulation
of the shark catch is absent and the population appears vulnerable to the combination of
fisheries that target all stages of maturity. To ameliorate the unabated removal of immature,
and mature, I. oxyrinchus that appears to negatively affect the stock off the Chilean coast,
establishment of minimum catch sizes, conservative fishing quotas and delimitation of
fishing areas should be considered.
Keywords: reproductive biology, fishery management, mako shark, Chile
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Why do they die? mortality indices of elasmobranchs caught on demersal long lines in
a south-east Australian commercial shark fishery
Paul A Butcher1*, Shane P McGrath1 and Victor M Peddemors2
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The high mortality of captured sharks in the commercial large shark fishery off northern
New South Wales, Australia, initiated research to investigate methods of reducing mortality
of unwanted catch. Over 17 days between January and June 2013, setlines with 480
gangions were deployed from a commercial fishing vessel in 45–105 m of water. To
quantify the length of time between initial hooking and capture, all gangions were fitted
with „hook timers‟. On each day, the start of the long line was retrieved after a minimum
deployment of seven hours and depending on catch, retrieval took up to 13 hours . All
animals were assessed for their condition with respect to activity, wounds, sea lice and skin.
A total of 689 animals (22 species – 18 elasmobranchs) were landed. All wobbegong
(ornate, spotted and banded), smooth stingrays, eastern shovelnose ray, grey nurse and bull
sharks survived capture. Tiger sharks, white-spotted guitar fish and gummy sharks
exhibited some deaths (6%, 13% and 23% respectively). However, whaler and
hammerhead sharks experienced substantial mortality rates ranging from: 51% – sandbar,
67% – bronze whaler, 69% – dusky, 90% – scalloped hammerhead, 92% – common black
tip, 96% – spinner and 100% for great and smooth hammerhead. Mortality rates were
correlated to activity, wounds and time spent on the line after initial hooking. Most
spinner, common black tip and hammerhead shark mortalities occurred within three hours
of being hooked. However, some sandbar, dusky, bronze whaler and tiger sharks were still
alive >15 hours after initial hooking. Given the high mortality rates seen for protected
species (scalloped and great hammerheads) in this jurisdiction and the 500 kg weekly trip
limit that is currently in place for this fishery, concern exists about the number of animals
that would be returned dead to the water after capture.
Keywords: shark, survival, hook timer, commercial fishing, long line, condition index
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Year-round residency patterns of a whale shark aggregation at Mafia Island,
Tanzania
Edgar F Cagua1,2*, Jesse Cochran1, Christoph Rohner3, Clare Prebble3,4, Jason Rubens5,
Simon Pierce3, 6 and Michael L Berumen1,7
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The Western Indian Ocean is a globally important region for whale sharks Rhincodon
typus. Photographic mark recapture data from 2006-14 suggest that there is an important
male-dominated aggregation of juvenile whale sharks at Mafia Island. The 4–10 m long
sharks, visit Kilindoni Bay predominantly from mid September until March each year, but
residency patterns and fine scale movement ecology during the aggregation is unknown.
Between October 2012 and February 2014 we deployed 19 VEMCO VR2W acoustic
receivers in and around the sightings hotspot in Kilindoni Bay and tagged a total of 36
sharks using V16 acoustic tags; parallel to the acoustic monitoring, we collected
photographic ID mark-recapture data. Both techniques revealed high inter-annual fidelity
and long residency times over the high season. However, while visual sighting data
suggests that whale sharks leave Mafia Island between April and September each year,
acoustic data revealed that off-season, when visual records drop to zero, 75% of the sharks
present during high season continue visiting Mafia Island. Off-season, sharks swam deeper,
performed shorter stays, and were mostly the offshore compared to the inshore hotspot
during high season. The discrepancy between visual and acoustic data can be explained by
a change in habitat utilization. Acoustic telemetry was a cost effective technique to identify
fine scale movement patterns that will enable the improvement of conservation measures.
Our results highlight the importance of using complementary approaches when estimating
residency patterns of highly migratory species and call for effective all-year management
strategies, even in markedly seasonal whale shark aggregations.
Keywords: acoustic telemetry, visual identification, residency, whale shark, site fidelity
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Use of PAT tags for estimating discard mortality in shortfin mako, porbeagle and blue
sharks
Steven E Campana1*, Mark Fowler1, Warren Joyce1 and Anna MacDonnell1
1
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A confounding issue in the interpretation of shark population status is the post-release
survival rate of sharks discarded at sea by commercial fishermen. In the Northwest
Atlantic, many shortfin mako (Isurus oxyrinchus), porbeagles (Lamna nasus) and blue
sharks (Prionace glauca) caught by the Canadian large pelagic longline fleets are discarded
after capture. Observer records of 19,230 sharks caught since 2010 indicated that
porbeagles were most likely to die on the hook (43% mortality vs 15% for blue and 27%
for mako), while 15-25% of each species were released injured. To estimate the mediumterm survival rate of the released sharks, we applied popup archival transmitting (PAT) tags
to 144 mako, porbeagle and blue sharks discarded as part of ongoing commercial fishing
operations. Tags were programmed to release from the sharks after 3-10 months. Overall
post-release mortality rates were species-specific, ranging from 9% in porbeagle to 21% in
blue sharks and 23% in makos. However, the probability of post-release mortality was not
strongly correlated with the condition at the time of release, indicating that apparentlyhealthy sharks will not necessarily survive release after capture.
Keywords: archival satellite pop-up tag, mortality rate, discards, porbeagle, mako
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Predicting essential habitat features for juvenile smalltooth sawfish, Pristis pectinata
John K Carlson1* and Dana M Bethea1
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Smalltooth sawfish, Pristis pectinata, like all species of sawfish, are among the most
endangered of marine fishes. Successful recovery of sawfish populations requires juvenile
recruitment success and initiatives now strive to include the protection of areas used by
juveniles in order to promote survivorship. Initial studies have identified sheltered, shallow,
mangrove areas as nursery habitat with subsequent studies finding warmer water
temperatures and variable salinity associated with the capture of juvenile sawfish.
However, further refinement is required to fully predict the essential features smalltooth
sawfish require as juveniles. Since 2009, a fisheries-independent gillnet survey of
smalltooth sawfish abundance has occurred in Everglades National Park, US. Variables
collected with each sample include environmental characters such as temperature, salinity,
and dissolved oxygen and in later years specific habitat features such as mangrove prop
root density. Using a bivariate generalized linear mixed modeling approach, we conducted
exhaustive screening of all possible variable combinations including two-way interactions
to construct habitat suitability models for young-of-the year and juvenile smalltooth
sawfish. Variable selection was determined using a combination of Chi-square tests of
significance and minimizing the Bayesian information criterion. Regardless of life stage,
habitat suitability models suggest that salinity, red mangrove prop root and number of
pneumatophores on black mangroves are the most important factors driving smalltooth
sawfish occurrence.Coastal development and urbanization have caused mangrove habitats
globally to be removed from many areas throughout the species‟ current range. Given the
importance of mangroves to the recruitment of juvenile sawfish, adequate protection of
remaining areas will be essential for recovery of the species.
Keywords: sawfish, essential habitat, generalized linear mixed model, mangrove
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Age and growth of silky shark, Carcharhinus falciformis, in the tropical eastern
Pacific Ocean
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Carcharhinus falciformis is the most common shark in the bycatch tuna vessels in the
Eastern Pacific Ocean (EPO). However, research on their biology is limited. Only a few
studies have been developed with age and growth, but none in the EPO. The objective of
this study was to estimate the age and individual growth of C. falciformis caught in oceanic
waters of the EPO. Also to know the sizes and age of sharks that are caught by the fishery
and how the fishery would affect on determined age groups of this specie, if the fishery
pressure would increase. Biometric data from 499 silky sharks and 347 vertebrae were
obtained from shark bycatch by tuna vessels from Mexico and Ecuador. We found a
male:female sex ratio of 1:0.95 (253 males, 240 females) with no significant differences (p
> 0.05). No size segregation by sex or by maturity stage was observed. The size range for
females was 56.6–220.6 cm of total length (TL) and for males 59.5–206 cm (TL); there was
no significant difference in size due to sex (p>0.10). Only 9.8% of adults (≥180 cm) were
recorded. The relationship between TL and vertebrae radius was significant and linear (r2 =
0.97). The frequency on growth marks showed an annual formation. The age structure was
from 0–19 years for females and 0–18 ages for males, with no significant differences (p >
0.10). Von Bertalanffy growth equation values were L∞= 340.45 cm (TL), k= 0.04 (year-1)
and t0= -6.53 years, and the Fabens (1965) model fit values were L∞= 269.32 cm (TL), k=
0.068 (year-1). The high incidence of young silky sharks in the bycatch in tuna vessel
fisheries in the EPO is an alert to establish international conservation or management plans
for this specie.
Keywords: age and growth, Carcharhinus falciformis, Eastern Pacific Ocean (EPO),
bycatch tuna vessels
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New insights into the population biology and trade in sharks based on molecular
genetic approaches
Demian D Chapman1*
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Molecular ecology is a field in which genetic and genomic approaches are used to address
questions that were traditionally asked by ecologists rather than molecular biologists. In the
past two and a half decades we have learned a great deal about the molecular ecology of the
elasmobranchs, ranging from new insights into reproduction (mating strategies,
parthenogenesis and hybridization) to a better understanding of their evolutionary
relationships. In this talk I will review shark genetic studies focused at the population level.
Genetic analyses have revealed that shark populations are frequently subdivided by a
variety of contemporary and historical geophysical barriers to dispersal. It is perhaps more
surprising is that population structure has developed at spatial scales that are smaller than
the known dispersal range of individuals. I will outline the evidence supporting the
hypothesis that this is due in part to the tendency of female sharks to return to their natal
nursery or region for parturition (“natal philopatry” and “regional philopatry” respectively).
I will also demonstrate how this type of population genetic information can contribute to
the regulation of international shark fin trade by revealing the source populations of
market-derived products. I will conclude by describing how emerging genomic approaches
are likely to stimulate new advances in this already burgeoning field.
Keywords: population genetics, philopatry, molecular ecology, phylogeography, genomics
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“Shark! What big ears you have: Functional and morphological differences in the
auditory system of elasmobranchs”
Lucille Chapuis1*, Kara E Yopak1, Rob McCauley2, Nathan S Hart1 and Shaun P Collin1
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Audition is a vital sensory system for aquatic animals, as it provides a wealth of
information regarding prey, predators and the localisation of potential mates through the
use of acoustic signals propagated within the water. How do sharks use their hearing
system? We investigated the auditory sensitivity and the structural diversity of the inner
ears of selected species of elasmobranchs (sharks, skates and rays) to better understand
their acoustic interactions with the environment. We hypothesize that the use of underwater
sound as a sensory cue is influenced by differences in the habitat and ecology of each
species. Although hearing systems of bony fishes have received some attention,
comparatively little research has focused on hearing on sharks and rays. This study
examines the hearing abilities of elasmobranchs in the context of their ecology. Hearing
thresholds were revealed using the auditory evoked potential (AEP) method, while in situ
morphometric data was gained by scanning the head (inner ear) using X-ray computed
tomography (CT) and subsequently reconstructing the auditory structures in 3D. The
research emphasizes that there are both functional and morphological differences in the
auditory system of elasmobranchs and that further work is needed to reveal the influences
of both ecology and phylogeny. The outcomes of this unique research will provide vital
knowledge on the detection and use of sound by elasmobranchs in maintaining their
important role as apex predators and will inform future management strategies for their
conservation.
Keywords: hearing, sensory systems, elasmobranchs, AEP, CT, neuroecology
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An overview of the sawfish, Pristis pristis, landingsin the North Coast of Brazil
Patricia Charvet1*
1
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This study provides information on the landings of sawfish Pristispristisin the North Cost
of Brazil. Sawfish landings from the Ver-O-Peso Fish Market in the city of Belém, State of
Pará, were registered between 1997 and 2013. Anecdotal reports on landings were also
obtained through interviews carried out mainly between 1997 and 2007. Number of
specimens landed and approximate total weight were obtained from fishermen, market and
direct observation. Data on specimen sex was available in about 50% of the samples. Three
main fishing areas off the North Coast of Brazil were identified and sawfish were always
considered a bycatch of other targeted species. Male and female specimens were observed,
including pregnant females, neonates, juveniles, sub-adults and adults. The results indicate
that landings are seasonal, take place on a regular basis but not on a daily basis and vary
according to the areas used by the fishing fleets. The maximum sawfish weight landed in a
single day corresponded do five tons, considering that this sample was composed only of
adult individuals. The maximum number of sawfish landed on a single day was 25. Weight
information from these landing indicated a steep decline of over 80% in number of
individuals landed. The landing data also indicates that even after Federal and State
protection measures were adopted sawfish and sawfish parts were still extensively
commercialized in this fish market due to enforcement challenges. Nowadays, protection
measures enforcement is more evident. Nevertheless, adequate conservation and protection
of Pristis pristis in the North Coast of Brazil are still needed for this critically endangered
species.
Keywords: Pristidae, fisheries, weight, critically endangered, conservation
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Hunting porcupines: using citizen scientists to collect data on rare stingrays for
research and management
Andrew Chin1*
1
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There is growing interest in engaging citizen scientists in collecting environmental data to
augment research and to inform conservation efforts and decision making. Citizen scientists
can collect data across large spatial and temporal scales that cannot feasibly be covered
through traditional research programs. The porcupine ray Urogymnus asperrimus is an
easily identifiable but rare and poorly understood species that is potentially one of the most
vulnerable chondrichthyans in the Great Barrier Reef to climate change. The „Great
Porcupine Ray Hunt‟ engaged the Australian recreational SCUBA diving community in
collecting information on the species occurrence, distribution, behaviour and habitat
associations. „Crowd sourcing‟ of recreational diver observations and monitoring effort was
achieved through social media (facebook and blogs), diving publications, the internet and
email lists, and the Eye on the Reef monitoring program. Dive clubs, dive shops and
research stations also promoted the project. Recreational divers were required to submit
photographs and observations for verification and provided 29 new valid records ranging
from Western Australia to the Southern Great Barrier Reef, and even from the Louisiade
Archipelago in Papua New Guinea. Submissions also included video footage of foraging
and mating behaviour. While relatively few observations were received, the submitted data
doubled the number of existing records on the species in Australia, confirmed the species‟
rarity, identified potential „hot spots‟, provided a depth range for the species and extended
the species‟ range by over 100 km. In doing so, the project demonstrated the potential for
citizen scientists to contribute valuable knowledge about rare species, facilitate community
education and awareness raising, and provide preliminary data to drive new research
projects. Nevertheless, it is crucial to explicitly consider and plan for the potential
limitations of Citizen Science before approaching the public to participate in research.
Keywords: porcupines, research, managment
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Reproductive biology and maturity of deep-sea sharks in the Southern Indian Ocean
Paul J Clerkin1*, David A Ebert 1and Gavin JP Naylor2
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Examination of Chondrichthyans from a survey of Southern Indian Oceanseamounts aimed
to: 1) survey species in this region, 2) construct a DNA-based phylogenetic framework as
part of the Assembling the Tree of Life project, and 3) assess life history characteristics of
elasmobranchs. Reproductive and maturity data including sex, length, maturity stage,
oviducal gland development, egg widths and numbers were recorded and analyzed from
2,700 Chondrichthyans collected during a 2-month trawling operation southeast of
Madagascar. Length of 50% maturity was calculated and reproductive organ measurements
compared against total length. Sex ratios, size dimorphism, and total lengths of the smallest
mature and largest immature were examined. Approximately 400 specimens of the genera
Centrophorus, Deania, Centroscymnus, Centroselachus, Proscymnodon, Zameus,
Etmopterus, Dalatias, Apristurus, Bythaelurus, Pseudotriakis, Hydrolagus, and Chimaera
were collected from 500 m–1,500 m depths. Over 700 tissue samples for DNA studies and
225 vertebrae and spines for age/growth studies were collected and qualitative diet data
were recorded from sharks including poorly known species, e.g., Proscymnodon plunketi
and Pseudotriakis microdon, and several undescribed species of Etmopterus, Apristurus,
Parmaturus, Hydrolagus, and Chimaera. Project specimens were deposited at the
American Museum of Natural History, the California Academy of Sciences, and the
Smithsonian Institution. The expedition was an international collaboration between Moss
Landing Marine Laboratories, College of Charleston, Southern Indian Ocean Deepsea
Fishers Association, Sealord Corporation, and Mauritius Ministry of Fisheries, and was
funded, in part, by NSF grant: DEB-01132229.
Keywords: deep-sea, Indian Ocean, reproduction, maturity, biodiversity, seamounts
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"Shark-eats-shark" on a single hook: insight into potential cannibalism and
implications for fishery management
Eric Clua1*, JB Galves2 and J Werry3
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Cannibalism among shark species has long been recognised and may play a role in
regulating populations of these top-predators. Intra-specific predation of juveniles by adults
has already been documented for the bull shark Carcharhinus leucas. Here we report
evidence of cannibalism in the South Pacific of large adult individuals of this species when
they are trapped on a line, after depredating on a smaller hooked species of shark. Such a
phenomenon of cumulative « shark by shark » depredation on a single hook has been
documented in the Indian Ocean for bull sharks and also tiger sharks Galeocerdo cuvier.
Besides showing the potential for cannibalism among adults of large shark species (at least
in this specific situation) this phenomenon highlights the potential under-estimation of
impacts on shark populations from shark-specific fisheries or fisheries involving shark bycatches. In order to prevent any massive self-depredation, the fishing lines should not
“soak” for too long in areas with high densities of sharks. The documented examples also
call the attention of shark researchers to the need for supervising fishing lines in order to
minimize the risk of depredation of caught sharks by conspecifics or other shark species.
Keywords: top predators, intra-specific predation, food chain, by-catch
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Describing a novel whale shark aggregation in the Red Sea
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The whale shark (Rhincodon typus) is known to aggregate seasonally in specific sites
within its circumglobal range. The recent discovery of an aggregation on Shib Habil (an
inshore reef off the western coast of the Saudi Arabia) has provided a starting point for
whale shark research in the Red Sea. In 2010 an array of 32 acoustic receivers was installed
on and around Shib Habil. From 2009-2012, 59 satellite and 75 acoustic tags were
deployed on sharks in the Red Sea, including 33 animals which were fitted with both.
Satellite telemetry demonstrated strong population-scale site fidelity to the southern Red
Sea, as only 8 individuals ventured into the northern regions or out into the Indian Ocean.
Based on the acoustics, the aggregation season was defined as February through May,
which accounts for over 90% of whale shark detections in the area. Levels of activity were
compared between receiver stations and the most active receivers also account for over
90% of whale shark detections. Both the acoustic and sighting data suggest parity and
integration of the sexes within this population. Approximately 40% of acoustically tagged
sharks were detected again the following year. Satellite data shows that 12 of these
phylopatric sharks migrated hundreds of kilometers away from Rope Reef between
aggregation seasons. Describing the characteristics of this aggregation provides a baseline
by which to guide the efforts of future whale shark studies in the area and in the greater Red
Sea.
Keywords: aggregation, telemetry, Red Sea, whale shark, habitat use
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Are Dusky and Galapagos sharks conspecific? A thousand genes indicate genetic
homogeneity in spite of morphological disparity
Shannon Corrigan1*, Corey Eddy2 and Clinton Duffy3Gavin Naylor1
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Carcharhinusobscurus (Dusky shark) and Carcharhinusgalapagensis (Galapagos shark)
are two closely related species in the family Carcharhinidae. Previous genetic work using a
mitochondrial DNA marker (NADH2) known to have good discriminatory power for
revealing elasmobranch species boundaries was unable to distinguish these species. Rather,
average interspecific sequence divergence was within the range of intraspecific divergences
observed for the small sample of C. galapagensis, and much less than divergencesthat were
observed between populations of C. obscurus from different ocean basins. That these
species appear genetically homogeneous is an especially peculiar finding given that they
are readily distinguished as juveniles based on external morphological characters as well as
vertebrae counts, and are thought to exhibit considerable niche separation (C. obscurusis
considered coastal while C. galapagensisis thought to be largely restricted to oceanic
islands). This finding suggests that either the NADH2 gene failed to resolve these two
speciesfor reasons unrelated to its discriminatory power (due to mitochondrial introgression
for example), or it questions the distinctiveness of these species and alludes to the
possibility of substantialecologically driven morphological plasticity.The first step to
resolving this conundrum involves assessing the relationships between these species using
additional genetic markers, including representatives from the nuclear genome. Here we
present results obtained usinga new gene capture technique that allows inferences based on
~1000 orthologous nuclear protein coding loci. We include individuals from several
locations throughout the ranges of these species, including each species‟ type locality. We
also include representatives of both species sampled from Norfolk Island, Australia, which
isthe only location where these species are known to occur and breed in sympatry.
Keywords: Chondrichthyan tree of life project, gene-capture, taxonomic uncertainty,
hybridisation
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Habitat use and residency of, Manta alfredi, at a key aggregation site in the Great
Barrier Reef
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Understanding variations in habitat use through time is needed to identify critical habitats
for a species. Passive acoustic telemetry was used to examine the residency and site fidelity
patterns of the reef manta ray Manta alfredi at Lady Elliot Island (LEI), a key aggregation
site in eastern Australia. Six acoustic receivers were moored around the island between
June 2009 and September 2012 and a total of 34 acoustic transmitters were deployed on
reef manta rays. All tagged animals returned to this site within their recorded period, with
some individuals visiting the area for up to 23 consecutive days. Using a generalised linear
mixed effects model, we analysed the hourly visitation patterns of reef manta rays in
relation to temporal and environmental variables. Month, time of day, wind direction, wind
speed and moon phase all had significant effects on the presence of reef manta rays.
Individuals occupied the shallow LEI habitat mostly during daylight hours in calm weather
conditions which may be linked with their behavioural thermoregulation and cleaning
activities. Their absence at night time may be related to foraging strategies in deeper
offshore waters. Sea temperature was not directly linked with the higher seasonal
occurrence of reef manta rays at LEI in winter, and it is hypothesised that food availability
could be important. The high degree of site fidelity of reef manta rays to aggregation sites
underscores the importance of these areas as key daytime habitats for the species.
Keywords: acoustic telemetry, site fidelity, generalized linear mixed models, elasmobranch,
coral reef
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A description and review of South Africa’s chondrichthyan fisheries
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This study provides a critical review of the state of knowledge of the South African
chondrichthyan fisheries and their management. There are more than 180 species of
chondrichthyans identified in South African waters, of which 98 (54%) are caught regularly
in 10 fisheries and in the KwaZulu-Natal bather protection system. Approximately 5000
tonnes per annum are landed, two thirds of which is taken as by-catch. Stock assessments
have been attempted for Galeorhinus galeus, smoothhound sharks Mustelus mustelus,
ragged-tooth sharks Carcharias taurus and spotted gully sharks Triakis megalopterus. Data
have generally been of poor quality, however, and, whether fishery-dependent or independent, have been spatially and/or temporally restricted. Hence chondrichthyan stock
assessments have largely been unsuccessful or inconclusive. Research attention is skewed
towards valuable fisheries species (M. mustelus) or charismatic species (C. carcharias) at
the expense of chimaeras and batoids, and deep-dwelling species have largely been ignored.
One of the major challenges continues to be the successful balancing of multiple
management objectives for many of the smaller fisheries, including those directed at sharks.
As elsewhere, the potential socio-economic and ecological consequences of declining shark
populations suggest an immediate need for management intervention to ensure long-term
sustainability of the resource.
Keywords: chondrichthyan, South Africa, fisheries
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Niche width and habitat use of adult bull sharks ,Carcharhinus leucas, on the east
coast of southern Africa
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As apex predators, bull sharks (Carcharhinus leucas) potentially play an important role
shaping marine communities through predation. The aim of this study was to investigate
the predatory role of bull sharks by gaining a better understanding of their feeding ecology
and movement behaviour along the east coast of southern Africa. Stable isotope analyses
revealed the trophic position and niche width of bull sharks and the co-occurring predatory
teleost community at the study site off Ponta do Ouro, Mozambique. Bull sharks and cooccurring top predatory teleost assemblages had similarly high trophic positions (TP SIA)
confirming their roles as top predators. Bull sharks, however, had a significantly wider
niche width than the top teleost predators. The wide and relatively enriched range of δ13C
values exhibited by the sampled bull shark population suggests that they prey on a diverse
suite of prey over a relatively large geographical range. To investigate bull shark
movement and habitat use patterns, passive acoustic telemetry was used to monitor 18 adult
bull sharks (195-283 cm TL) fitted with internal acoustic tags at the study site over a period
of two years. Preliminary analyses of the acoustic telemetry data confirmed that the tagged
individuals frequently undertook extensive (450-750km) movements along the east coast of
southern Africa with some individuals exhibiting periods of high site fidelity mainly during
the austral summer months. This suggests that adult bull sharks exhibit a major predatory
influence within and amongst marine communities over a broad geographic scale and
highlights their role as apex predators along the east coast of southern Africa.
Keywords: bull shark, stable isotope analysis, acoustic telemetry
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A meta-analysis of elasmobranch respiratory mode, gear type, and mortality
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Estimated declines in shark and ray populations worldwide have raised concerns about the
impacts of global fisheries on elasmobranchs. The mechanisms causing elasmobranch
mortality during fisheries capture are not fully understood and investigation into these
mechanisms will be necessary for fisheries managers to develop adequate conservation
plans to mitigate future population declines. To evaluate how two factors, respiratory mode
and fishing gear type, impact elasmobranch survival, we compiled publicly available data
sources on the immediate mortality percentages of 82 species and delayed mortality
percentages of 39 species. Bayesian models used determined that sharks and rays captured
in longlines had significantly lower immediate mortality percentages than elasmobranchs
caught in trawls or gillnets. Our models also predicted the mean immediate, delayed, and
accounted mortality (combined immediate and delayed mortality) percentages of obligate
ram-ventilating elasmobranchs to be 52.4%, 35.3%, and 69.2% respectively. In contrast,
immediate (mean = 16.8%), delayed (mean = 17.0%), and accounted mortality (mean =
30.9%) percentages of stationary respiring species were significantly lower than values
observed in obligate ram-ventilating elasmobranchs. The differences in mortality due to
respiratory mode highlight the vulnerability of obligate ram-ventilating elasmobranchs to
fisheries capture. Our results can be applied to data-deficient elasmobranchs and fisheries
to identify species that are likely to experience high rates of mortality due to respiratory
mode and/or fishing methods used.
Keywords: fishing mortality, gillnet, longline, ray, shark, trawl
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Global shark and ray trajectories - catch collapse or signs of sustainability
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Global reported shark and ray landings reported to the UN FAO (United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organization) peaked in 2003 and in the decade since they have declined by
17%. The UN FAO, in their State of the World‟s Fishing report, say that they “hoped” the
reductions in landings are partially due to management implementation rather than
population collapse. Here, we test whether the global landings reduction is due to improved
management performance or population decline as a result of overfishing. We modelled
landings trajectories between 2003 and 2011 from 78 countries reporting sharks and ray
landings declines to the FAO against nine measures of shark and ray fisheries management,
six measures of population decline measures, while accounting for ecosystem attributes.
The decline in global shark and ray landings cannot be explained by apparent
improvements in national, regional, and international fisheries management performance.
Instead, the catch declines are more likely to signal overfishing, collapsing populations and
serial depletions. The biggest declines were exhibited by countries with the thinnest
fisheries portfolios (limited fishable habitat, lowest species richness) and/or with little
management capacity. Those countries that report catch to highest taxonomic resolution are
least likely to suffer catch declines, which suggests that reporting catch to highest
taxonomic level is a precursor to sustainability. While important progress has been made,
particularly in the improved reporting of landings to species-level, national fisheries
management performance indicators do not yet have the coverage or the strength to halt
overfishing and avert population collapses. A step change in the implementation of legallybinding operational fisheries management and trade regulation is urgently required to avoid
further collapses and ensure sustainability.
Keywords: Chondrichthyan, fisheries, sustainability, NPOA, FAO landings, management
performance
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The conservation of the Greenland Shark (Somniosus microcephalus): setting
scientific, law, and policy coordinates for avoiding a species at risk
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Sharks are ancient predators, which have roamed the oceans for over 400 million years.
Today, due to the expansion of industrialized fishing and the demand for shark fin soup,
many shark populations are now a small fraction of their former abundance. Exacerbating
this problem is the inherent lack of fisheries data and management measures for sharks.
About one in four species have been assessed as threatened to extinction by the
International Union for the Conservation of Nature. Even in remote places, such as in the
Arctic, sharks may also be at risk of becoming threatened. The Arctic has largely been
spared from intensive industrialized fishing, but due to the seasonal decrease in sea-ice
cover from climate change, new developing fisheries in the Arctic are reportedly catching
large numbers of elasmobranchs (sharks, skates and rays), most frequently, the Greenland
shark (Somniosis microcephalus). The third largest shark in the world, the Greenland shark,
is inherently vulnerable to exploitation due to the species suspected slow growth, late
maturity, and limited reproduction. However, like many shark species, scientists are lacking
detailed information on Greenland shark life history, ecology, stock structure, and other
critical data needed to assess the species conservation status. Here, the authors review and
highlight new scientific advancements on the biology of the Greenland shark, and
demonstrate how precautionary policy frameworks could prevent the same trajectory of
decline and extinction risk as many other shark species. This review in intended to provide
a first glimpse into the situation surrounding developing fisheries in the Arctic, and
specifically for the Greenland shark. Fisheries bycatch of this species and of other
elasmobranchs in the Arctic is unregulated and not currently monitored.
Keywords: Greenland Shark, law, policy, Artic, review
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A first baited remote underwater video system (BRUVs) survey of the seasonal
diversity and relative abundance of chondrichthyans in False Bay, South Africa
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The history of fishing pressure in False Bay is long, and a range of chondrichthyans are
currently exploited by multiple fisheries in the region. Fishers target a relatively small
selection of species, but many more are taken as bycatch. A recent study has highlighted
the need for reliable monitoring of chondrichthyan diversity in False Bay, given that the
conservation status of these species remains largely unmonitored. Moreover, long-term
monitoring is limited by the logistics and sampling biases inherent to traditional monitoring
methods. Underwater visual census is restricted by depth, sampling (dive) duration and the
availability of skilled labour. Controlled angling surveys do not achieve equally efficient
representation of species in a region and catch-per-unit-effort measures must account for
variation in fisher skill and species‟ catchability. Baited remote underwater video systems
(BRUVs) offer low impact monitoring with lower labour and cost requirements, whilst
eliminating inter-observer variability and increasing statistical power. This study provides a
baseline BRUVs assessment of the relative abundance and diversity of chondrichthyans in
False Bay. Overall, 186 sites were sampled across winter and summer in 2012. A total of
19 species were recorded, with the endemic Haploblepharus edwardsii emerging as both,
ubiquitous and most abundant. Important records include Triakis megalopterus and
Galeorhinus galeus, whose populations were identified as decreasing in a recent survey of
False Bay catch data. Season, depth and habitat-type emerged as principle explanatory
factors for differences in species composition across sites. The increased efficiency in low
impact data collection, together with the higher representation of chondrichthyans typically
undetected by traditional monitoring methods, recommends BRUVs for chondrichthyan
monitoring in False Bay.
Keywords: False Bay, BRUVs, monitoring, chondrichthyans
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Movement and residency of tiger sharks, Galeocerdo cuvier, in the Great Barrier
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Tiger sharks, Galeocerdo cuvier, are large ubiquitous predators in tropical continental shelf
waters, including in coral reef ecosystems. The purpose of this research was to better
understand the use of coral reef habitats by tiger sharks, including patterns of residency and
inter-reef movement. This was achieved using two acoustic arrays located in the southern
and central regions of the Great Barrier Reef (GBR), Australia. Fifteen tiger sharks (120370 cm total length) were fitted with acoustic transmitters between August 2011 and
September 2013. In general, sharks tagged in the southern GBR (measuring 200-300 cm
TL) were highly resident at a single reef and utilised most of the 30 km 2 reef area covered
by the array, including reef edge and lagoon habitats. Sharks over 300 cm total length were
less resident, leaving monitored reefs for substantial periods of time (1–6 months). One of
the sharks tagged in the southern GBR was detected moving to the central GBR and back (a
700 km journey each way as the crow flies) at least twice in 15 months. Sharks tagged in
the central GBR (120 – 250 cm total length) did not remain resident on the reefs where they
were tagged, and were normally detected on multiple reefs within the region. The results of
this work will have utility in understanding the protection offered to large highly-mobile
predators by marine protected areas.
Keywords: tiger shark, Great Barrier Reef, acoustic telemetry, AATAMS
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Toxic mobulids – implications for management and conservation of these
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The family Mobulidae comprises of two genera, Manta and Mobula, with 11 extant species
worldwide. Slow growth rates, low fecundity and late maturity make these species
vulnerable to anthropogenic threats which are increasingly having detrimental impacts on
their global populations. As a result, all 11 mobulid species are listed on the IUCN‟s Red
List as either “Vulnerable”, “Near Threatened” or “Data Deficient”.Mobulid rays are
landed as non-discarded bycatch in tuna gillnet fisheries across South Asia and with
growing demand for their dried gill plates – the tough cartilaginous structures that filter
plankton from the water column – for the Chinese Medicine trade, these rays are in critical
need of protection before their fragile populations are pushed beyond breaking point. While
Manta has some protection in certain regions (such as Indonesia and the Maldives) and
under the forthcoming CITES implementation, none of the Mobula species are adequately
protected. Together with national and international protective measures, a change in
consumer ideology is vital to help curb demand. This study tests 80 mobulid gill plate and
tissue samples of Manta birostris, Mobula japanica, Mobula tarapacana and Mobula
thurstoni collected at Sri Lankan landing sites and Chinese wholesale retail stores for a
wide range of persistent organic pollutants (e.g. TBT, organotins, BFRs, organochlorides)
and heavy metals (e.g. arsenic, mercury, lead, methyl mercury). Preliminary results from
the analysis indicate an accumulation of certain toxins, such as methyl mercury, within gill
and muscle tissue exceeding international recommendations for human consumption,
potentially leading to severe negative implications for humans that consume fresh meat or
the dried gill plates as medicine. These results provide previously unknown information on
the extent of environmental contamination of these species; information of great
importance both from a human health point of view and from the perspective of the
management of a group of species under pressure from overharvesting.
Keywords: Mobulidae, heavy metals, organic pollutants, gill plates
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Fisheries management efforts and conservation of shark resources in Indonesia
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Indonesian waters have a high diversity of sharks, with at least 118 species belonging to 25
families found throughout the vast archipelago. At the same time, Indonesia is also wellknown as the leading nation in the world for shark landings in its fisheries. Unfortunately,
our data shows that nearly all shark species that have economic value in Indonesia are
currently overexploited and should be considered threatened. This condition has become an
international concern, especially among conservationists and elasmobranch scientists. In
general, most of the sharks caught in Indonesian waters are as bycatch of fishing gear types
including longlines, driftnets and purse seines. At the same time, targeted shark fisheries
are the main source of livelihood for many artisanal fishers in several regions in Indonesia.
Shark fishing (or bycatch of sharks) occurs throughout most of Indonesian waters, and the
vast extent of these territorial waters (Indonesia's EEZ includes nearly 6 million km2 of
ocean area) is a primary constraint in effective management of shark fisheries. For
simplicity in managing its fisheries, the Government of Indonesia through the Minister of
Marine Affairs and Fisheries 2009 Regulation on Regional Fisheries established 11
fisheries management zones. Herein we discuss how a number of the current regulations
issued by the government of the Republic of Indonesia to ensure sustainable utilization of
fisheries resources should be implemented to take into account shark resources. We also
discuss recent elasmobranch conservation efforts by the Government of Indonesia,
including the recent designations of whale sharks (Rhincodon typus) and manta rays (both
Manta alfredi and M. birostris) as fully protected marine species in Indonesian waters.
Additional protections are now being considered for hammerhead sharks (Sphyrna spp.)
and oceanic whitetip sharks (Carcharinus longimanus).
Keywords: Indonesia, fisheries management, conservation, elasmobranchs
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An investigation into the occurrence and distribution of white sharks, Carcharodon
Carcharias, in Algoa Bay, South Africa
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This study provides information on the occurrence and distribution of white sharks
(Carcharodon carcharias) in Algoa Bay, South Africa. Aerial surveys and key informant
interviews with fishermen identified the location and seasonal occurrence of sharks close to
beaches. Further offshore, boat based trips were made to Bird Island, a seal colony, to chum
for sharks. A total of 59 white sharks were fitted with acoustic V16 tags to investigate their
fine scale movement patterns using an array of VR2 listening stations. Between October
2010 and March 2012 a total of 50 white sharks were sighted during aerial surveys with a
maximum sighting rate of 7 sharks per hour. The majority (96.0%) of sharks observed were
less than 2.5 m in length, immature and sighted in the spring and summer months between
October and March (98.0%). A total of 58 white shark catches were recorded from key
informant interviews. Sharks ranged in size from 1.5 to 2.5 m TL with young of the year
sharks (< 1.75 m) accounting for 69.0% of the catch suggesting the existence of a possible
nursery area. In contrast, sharks were only sighted at Bird Island in the winter months and
reached up to 5 m in length. These results indicate a seasonal shift in the summer/winter
distribution of sharks between inshore and offshore locations, respectively. Tag detections
confirmed this movement pattern and that sharks are not confined to any specific part of the
Bay. Understanding the movement and residency patterns of white sharks is critical for
their management and conservation in Algoa Bay. It also provides important information
which can be used to reduce the chance of encounters between bathers and sharks.
Keywords: acoustic telemetry, Algoa Bay, nursery area, white shark
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Horizontal dynamics of a highly mobile fish: Tagging and tracking basking sharks in
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Seasonal movement patterns of basking sharks (Cetorhinus maximus) in the Atlantic are
largely unknown. Understanding the movements of these mobile sharks and identifying
areas of importance to their life cycle is of relevance to the development of conservation
and management strategies, as this species is listed as endangered in the NE Atlantic
following historic exploitation. We present findings from satellite tracking 23 basking
sharks over two seasons (2012-2013) with SPOT (Smart Position or Temperature) tags to
characterise and describe their horizontal movements in UK coastal waters and inform the
discussion on overwintering behaviour. These sharks were tagged in the Inner Hebrides,
Scotland (56.5o N) and included five males, seven females, and eleven of unidentified sex
that ranged from four to eight metres in length. This region has been identified as a marine
protected area (MPA) search location, where the efficacy of which can only be tested with
detailed knowledge of the protected species that spend time within its boundaries. While
hunting of basking sharks has declined, emerging anthropogenic impacts likely pose some
threat and therefore understanding site fidelity, home range estimations within areas
important to their life history is crucial to their long-term conservation. An average
retention time of 144 days (range, 19-322) has revealed that the majority of sharks show
high residency and evidence of a home range around the coastal area of Scotland, with the
area west of Tiree (within the boundaries of the MPA search location) being the most
utilised zone. Two sharks showed evidence of long range movements, travelling to Madeira
and the Canary Islands (322 days and 132 days elapsed respectively), with the route to the
Canary Islands comprising 11,220 km. These movements may also highlight other
important areas for these sharks, including possible mating grounds, nursery areas or
foraging areas in the austral winter.
Keywords: basking shark, satellite tracking, migration, marine protected area
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Sympatric whaler sharks with disparate life histories: growth dynamics of the bronze
whaler, Carcharhinus brachyurus, in gulf ecosystems of Southern Australia
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The bronze whaler Carcharhinus brachyurus is a widely distributed Carcharinid that is
commonly found in the temperate and subtropical coastal and shelf waters of southern
Australia. In South Australia, they are targeted and taken as bycatch by commercial and
recreational fishers. This study provides the first age and growth estimates for the bronze
whaler outside of South African waters. We investigated the age and growth of this
important apex predator and compared our findings with other bronze whaler populations in
productive boundary current systems (Agulhas, Benguela and Brazil Currents). A total of
456 vertebral sections (68–308 cm total length) were sampled from the commercial shark
fishery across South Australian waters. Two methods of indirect age validation were
applied to assess periodocity of band formation and growth parameters were calculated
using six growth models. Results have indicated that the bronze whaler is a slow growing,
late maturing, and long lived species.When compared to other key commercial temperate
species (gummy shark, Mustelus antarcticus and dusky shark,Carcharhinus obscurus)
bronze whalers had slower growth than the sustainably harvested gummy shark and similar
growth estimates to the long lived dusky shark. Growth estimates were similar to those
estimated for South African bronze whaler populations. The estimated life history
parameters for the Australia population will be used to determining their resiliance to
fishing and to inform future management processes.
Keywords: life histories, apex predator, southern Australia, bronze whaler
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The rapid expansion of human activities threatens ocean-wide biodiversity loss. Numerous
marine animal populations have declined, yet it remains unclear whether these trends are
symptomatic of a chronic accumulation of global marine extinction risk. We present the
first systematic analysis of threat for a globally-distributed lineage of 1,041 chondrichthyan
fishes – sharks, rays, and chimaeras. We estimate that one-quarter are threatened according
to IUCN Red List criteria due to overfishing (targeted and incidental). Large-bodied,
shallow-water species are at greatest risk and five out of the seven most threatened families
are rays. Overall chondrichthyan extinction risk is substantially higher than for most other
vertebrates, and only one-third of species are considered safe. Population depletion has
occurred throughout the world‟s ice-free waters, but is particularly prevalent in the IndoPacific Biodiversity Triangle and Mediterranean Sea. Improved management of fisheries
and trade is urgently needed to avoid extinctions and promote population recovery.
Keywords: distribution, diversity, fishing, life history, geographic range size
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Movement behaviour of the copper shark, Carcharhinus brachyurus, off southern
Africa based on conventional tag-recapture data
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Movement data collected in southern Africa through the Oceanographic Research
Institute‟s Cooperative Fish Tagging Project (ORICFTP) was used to describe movement
patterns of Carcharhinus brachyurus.C. brachyurus is the second most commonly tagged
elasmobranch with 8 901 individuals tagged by the end of 2013, of which 287 (3.2%) had
been recaptured (fourth highest recapture rate among elasmobranchs).The majority of the
tagging effort for C. brachyurustook place in the Western Cape (55%) and Namibia (27.8),
although tagging effort in Namibia has been discontinued since the mid 1990s. Within
KwaZulu-Natal, there is a distinct increase in the number of C. brachyurustagged and
recaptured during winter (Jun-Aug) coinciding with the annual sardine-run, with a
corresponding decrease in the number of individuals tagged and recaptured in winter
elsewhere along the coast. There was no clear size-based distinction between fish that
moved and those that remained in the same vicinity, although very large mature adults
(>220cm PCL) appeared to move the least. This may however be a result of sampling bias
as far fewer large sharks (> 200cm PCL) have been tagged and recaptured to date. The data
gathered in the ORICFTP have provided valuable information on the ecology of this
species and it appears that C. brachyurus is migratory, although exact movement patterns
are still unclear. Since the results presented here and recent genetics have described this
species as „isolated‟, the population off southern Africa should be monitored and managed
separately. Recommendations for improved management of C. brachyurusare briefly
discussed.
Keywords: Copper shark, tag-recapture, movement
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Beyond Jaws: Rediscovering the “Lost Sharks” of Southern Africa
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The public‟s perception of sharks often conjures up images of a large, fearsome, toothy
predator, with its large dorsal fin cutting its way through the waters‟ surface. However, the
reality is that sharks come in a variety of sizes and shapes, from the whale shark
(Rhincodon typus), the world‟s largest fish, to the dwarf pygmy sharks (Squaliolus spp.),
these enigmatic fishes occupy most marine, and some freshwater, habitats. In addition, the
batoids and chimaeras, along with the sharks, form a distinctive group of fishes collectively
referred to as the Chondrichthyans. There are more than 500 species of sharks, along with
nearly 650 batoid and 50 chimaera species, bringing the overall total to about 1200 species
of sharks and shark-like fishes. The diversity of sharks and their relatives has increased
exponentially over the past decade with more than 200 new species having been described
over the past decade. This represents nearly 20% of all shark species that have been
described. Most of these new discoveries have come from the Indo-Australian region,
followed by the western North Pacific and southern African regions. Southern African
(including Nambia, South Africa, and Mozambique) has one of the most diverse
Chondrichthyan faunas with all 13 orders and more than 200 species known to occur in this
region. Despite a relatively short coastline (ca. 6400 km) compared to the Indo-Australian
or Western Indian Ocean regions at least 25% of the species are considered endemic to this
region. In addition, more than 30% of the known species were described from this region.
However, despite such a rich and diverse fauna, the majority of southern African sharks and
their relatives have largely been “lost” in a hyper-driven media age whereby a few large
charismatic shark mega-stars overshadow the majority of shark species. While these megastar‟s, such the Great White Shark (Carcharodon carcharias), receive much media
adulation and are the focus of numerous conservation and “scientific” efforts, the “Lost
Sharks” of southern Africa remains largely unknown not only to the public, but also to the
scientific and conservation communities. A review of the Red List status of southern
African Chondrichthyans indicates that about 25% are threatened, compared to 17.4%
globally, and another 36% are Data Deficient or have not been assessed. It is these “Lost
Sharks” sharks of southern Africa that will be the focus of my presentation.
Keywords: sharks, South Africa
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Population genetics in South African elasmobranchs: Are they defined by the
reproductive strategy of the species? - The Blacktip Chapter
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Elasmobranchs are apex predators that are currently being captured at high rates, and their
low reproductive and slow growth rates make them vulnerable to overexploitation. The
fished quantities are more likely exceeding their reproductive capacity. Although
reproduction strategies and processes are an important factor for designing conservation
and management initiatives, elasmobranch reproduction is still poorly understood. This
study addresses differences in genetic population structure within shark species from South
African waters and assess whether these are related to the shark‟s reproductive strategy (i.e.
Oviparous, Viviparous or Ovoviviparous). The specific objectives are to establish the
degree of genetic spatial relatedness and phylogeography within three selected shark
species, and to assess these parameters in relation to their reproductive strategy. Tissue
samples for genetic analysis were obtained from commercial prawn trawlers, research
cruises and targeted field trips. The selected species representing each reproductive strategy
are Carcharhinus limbatus, Carcharias taurus and Holohalaelurus spp. complex for
viviparous, ovoviviparous and oviparous, respectively. A minimum of forty individuals
were sampled per species. Extraction of DNA from tissue has been carried out using
commercial kits or standard protocols. Different scales of genetic diversity are being
assessed by screening two types of genetic markers, mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and
nuclear markers (microsatellites - STRs). Differences in maternal and paternal derived
genetic diversity will be assessed by the combined analysis of mtDNA and STRs.
Preliminary results for Carcharhinus limbatus confirmed the distinct maternal lineage for an
Indian Ocean clade observed in previous studies. Furthermore, it appears that blacktip
subpopulations are present in the region. Important information about life history and
population structure will be obtained through this study, which will contribute to the
application of conservation and management strategies.
Keywords: population genetics, blacktip shark, shysharks, raggedtooth shark, reproduction
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Contrasting movements and patterns of habitat use in reef-associated sharks:
implications for management and conservation
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Marine protected areas (MPAs) are thought to be a valuable conservation tool for a wide
range of reef-associated species, particularly those that spend a significant amount of time
on a single reef. However, MPAs are often designed with little prior knowledge of a
species‟ spatial ecology and behaviour, and thus their benefits remain unclear. The
movements and MPA use of reef-associated sharks were examined in the central Great
Barrier Reef (GBR). Forty grey reef (Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos), twenty-two silvertip
(C. albimarginatus) and thirty-eight bull sharks (C. leucas) were tagged with acoustic
transmitters and monitored using an array of 56 receivers on 17 reefs. Grey reef sharks
were monitored between 18-521 d, with residency index (days detected / days monitored)
ranging from 0.23-1.0. Most grey reef sharks were detected on a single reef and had
limited movement between reefs. However, some males moved distances of up to 45 km
between reefs. Silvertip sharks were monitored between 14-245 d, with residency index
ranging from 0.11-0.96. Both males and female silvertip sharks exhibited inter-reef
movements of up to 27 and 52 km, respectively. Bull sharks were monitored between 6202 d, with most being highly mobile and exhibiting low residency index (0.002-0.88).
Evidence of partial migration was observed in bull sharks. While a portion of the tagged
population remained within the study site up to 40% of their time, some bull sharks (mainly
females) moved more regularly between inshore and offshore regions and/or undertook
long-range movements of up to 2200 km. This study showed that not only were there clear
differences in the residency and movement patterns of reef-associated shark species, but
within species there was a high degree of individual variability. Current MPAs in the GBR
provide some protection for sharks with high reef residency (e.g. grey reef and to some
extent silvertip sharks), but have limited conservation value for more mobile species or
individuals that move between areas open and closed to fishing. A better understanding of
how reef-associated sharks move and use reef habitats is critical for developing better
conservation strategies to protect local populations.
Keywords: reef-associated sharks, marine reserves, movement patterns, residency,
conservation value
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A decline to South Africa’s first local extinction in the marine environment: Are
sawfish (Pristis spp.) locally extinct?
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Large-tooth sawfish Pristis pristis and green sawfish P. zijsronwere apparently fairly
common in catches made off KwaZulu-Natal (KZN), South Africa, in the middle of the last
century, but have all but disappeared from this area. This paper traces the decline in sawfish
observations since 1950. A total of 120 green sawfish was caught during a research netting
project in the St Lucia Estuary between 1968 and 1970, of which 117 were released alive.
The bather protection nets installed along the coast since the early 1950s reportedly caught
98 sawfish (Pristis sp. and P. zijsron) (23 released alive) prior to 1999 but none since then.
This number may, however, be an under-estimate as precise record keeping only
commenced in 1981. A further six specimens were caught and tagged by recreational
anglers participating in the ORI [Oceanographic Research Institute] Tagging Project. The
project has run from 1985 until the present, but the last sawfish caught in the project was in
1987. The last sawfish encountered in KZN, presumed to be P. zijsron, was caught in the
bather protection nets in 1999 and released alive by the KwaZulu-Natal Sharks Board.
From the total of 229 sawfish observed, length data are available for only 88 individuals,
weight data for 17 individuals and only 33 individuals were sexed. Length measurements
ranged from 1.23 to 5.33 m TL (average 3.10 m), and 61% of the animals sexed were
female. While sawfish catches were never particularly high in KZN, the drought-induced
long-term closure of the St Lucia Estuary mouth, an important pupping area, likely initiated
the disappearance of this highly vulnerable elasmobranch from local waters, although
factors such as gillnetting are also likely to have been contributory. Time-series of sawfish
catches are presented in this study, and relationships between catches and environmental
conditions are investigated.
Keywords: Sawfish, Pristis, catches, local extinction, environmental impacts
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Indonesian shark fisheries – a comparison between target and bycatch fisheries in the
eastern Indian Ocean region
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Sharks are commonly caught in Indonesian waters both as target fisheries and as bycatch.
Targeted fisheries most commonly employ drift longlines, while tuna long lines and gillnets
are the gears most responsible for shark bycatch. Our studies on shark fisheries have been
conducted since 2006 and have focused on the eastern Indian Ocean region as the most
exploited area within Indonesia. Herein we compare shark landings data collected from the
Tanjungluar targeted shark fishery (one of the largest in Indonesia) with that collected from
examining tuna fishery bycatch in Cilacap, Central Java. Eight months' (April-November
2012) daily catch data from Tanjungluar was compared with eight years' (2006-2013)
monthly catch data from Cilacap fishing port to determine their respective contributions to
national shark landings. A total of 1332 individual sharks were recorded from Tanjungluar
during the study period, with an average of six individuals/day. By comparison, from a
total of 1364 tons of sharks caught from 2006 to 2013, the average monthly bycatch of
sharks in tuna fisheries at Cilacap was 16.7 tons/month. Whaler sharks (Carcharhinids)
were the most common catch in both fisheries, with the silky shark Carcharhinus
falciformis being the most common species in the targeted fishery and the blue shark
Prionace glauca most common in tuna fisheries as bycatch. Overall the Tanjungluar
targeted shark fishery contributes approximately 15% of the eastern Indian Ocean region
annual shark catch, while the Cilacap bycatch landings contribute about 8% of the region's
annual landings. Taking into account the large number of additional tuna fisheries in the
region, bycatch appears the dominant contributor to shark landings. Nonetheless, the
species composition of the targeted shark fishery of Tanjungluar is considerably different
than the bycatch shark species captured in tuna longlines and tuna gill nets, and hence each
fishery requires different management and conservation efforts.
Keywords: shark fishery, target, bycatch, Tanjungluar, Cilacap
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Sawfish molecular phylogeny
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The modern sawfishes, family Pristidae, are large coastal and riverine shark-like batoids.
The family comprises five species; a taxonomic configuration that has only recently been
settled. This stable taxonomy opens up an opportunity for postulating a formal hypothesis
about Pristidae phylogeny. The goal of this study was to further understand the evolution of
this group and to establish a well-supported phylogeny of sawfishes using molecular
tools.We collected 7,000 base pairs from mitochondrial (NADH-2, NADH-4, 12S, and
Cytochrome b) and nuclear genes (RAG-1 and ACT) for all extant sawfish species.We will
present an estimate of their evolutionary relationships based on maximum likelihood
analysis of both nuclear and mitochondrial sequence data. Quality of the phylogeny will be
contrasted with available morphological information. Finally, divergence time estimates
obtained from the molecular data will be interpreted in the light of oceanographic and
geological events chronology.
Keywords: Pristidae, evolution, speciation, phylogeography
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Nutritional and contaminant analyses of skates in the Gulf of Alaska: shaping Future
skate demand and fisheries sustainability
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Seafood is recognized as an important source of proteins, amino acids and long chain
omega-3 fatty acids. However, one of the primary concerns is the level of heavy metals,
particularly mercury, present in fish tissues, which may influence the demand of certain
fishery products. Skates are in growing demand worldwide and there is increasing
economic pressure to develop directed fisheries for them in Alaska. Big (Beringraja
binoculata) and longnose skates (Raja rhina) are the largest and most frequently landed
skates in the Gulf of Alaska (GOA), yet little is known of their nutritional value and
contaminant load. To address this lack of knowledge, we collected 10 big and 10 longnose
skates from Kodiak and Cordova, Alaska, sampled muscle and liver tissue from each
individual and analyzed nutritional content (protein, moisture and lipid content and fatty
acid profiles) and heavy metal load (mercury, arsenic, selenium, cadmium, lead). Big and
longnose skate muscle tissue was relatively low in protein and lipid content, but high in
percentage of omega-3 fatty acids. Livers were very high in lipids and relatively high in
omega-3s. The heavy metal of concern for muscle tissue was mercury, but the levels were
comparable to Pacific halibut and below safe consumption guidelines. In livers, the levels
of cadmium were above the guideline level and need to be addressed before skate liver oils
can be commercialized. These data will be shared with the fishing industry and integrated
as part of the demand function of a bioeconomic model developed to determine the most
profitable and sustainable harvest strategy for skates in GOA.
Keywords: economic demand, fatty acid profile, mercury, North Pacific, skate market
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Changes in abundances of shallow-water elasmobranchs off the east coast of South
Africa – attributable to trawling or not?
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Based on observer data, elasmobranch catches from the South African shallow water
(<50m) penaeid prawn trawl fishery in 1989-1992 and 2003-2005 were compared. There
were marked changes in relative abundances of two species in particular: Sphyrna lewini
(scalloped hammerhead) and Gymnura natalensis (butterfly ray) contributed almost two
thirds to overall relative abundance by number in the more recent catches, while in the
earlier samples, these species only contributed around one third. Notwithstanding possible
sampling biases, non-standardized catch rates of scalloped hammerhead sharks and
butterfly rays were both more than four times higher in the 2000s than in the 1990s,
substantial increases not easily explained. Although it is tempting to ascribe these apparent
increases in local abundance to the substantial decline in trawling effort after 2002, these
trends are not well reflected by two other fisheries operating in the central KwaZulu-Natal
(KZN) region: the KZN Sharks Board (KZNSB) bather protection nets and the competitive
shore angling sector. KZNSB catch rates of scalloped hammerheads in 2003-2005 were not
markedly higher than in 1989-1992, but were higher than in 1996-2002; catches of butterfly
rays were high in1989-1992, and declined in 2003-2005, apart from a peak in 2004. Shore
angling catch rates of diamond rays were high in the early 1990s and 2003-2005, while
catch rates of hammerheads were consistently low until 2006/2007 when there was a
substantial peak, followed by a return to previous low levels. The findings are interpreted in
the light of data limitations and biology of these species.
Keywords: trawl bycatch, fishing, shore angling, gill nets, impacts, Sphyrna lewini,
Gymnura natalensis
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Swimming large distances: long-term tracking of an apex predator
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We used satellite telemetry and the Brownian Bridge kernel density to analyse the
movement behaviour of eight tiger sharks from the Ningaloo Reef, WA. One tagged shark
moved over 4000km during 645 days of monitoring, one of the largest ranges of movement
ever documented for the species. In contrast, most of the remaining sharks had restricted
movements and high residency in coastal waters in the vicinity of the area where they were
tagged. The wide-ranging shark had three distinct home range cores (Ningaloo, Albany,
Perth) with seasonal movements of up to over 1500km between each. It also showed
different patterns of temperature occupancy in each region of the coast. Off the north coast,
the temperature range (31°-10°C) registered by the tag was much greater than when the
shark was present off the south coast (23°-18°C). Combined analysis of the vertical profiles
of water temperature downloaded from Argo floats (http://imos.aodn.org.au/) and the
histograms collected by a SPOT tag for each region indicated that the shark was diving to
380m depths around tropical latitudes, but not descending below 100m in temperate
latitudes. This suggests that tiger sharks forage over a wide vertical range in the tropics, but
adapt their vertical movements to the water temperature profile at each latitude, so that they
forage at the surface in cool temperate waters. We found that the probability of the shark
establishing an area of high residency is related to the bathymetry and region of the coast.
Our results support the theory of seasonal residency for sub-adult tiger sharks at specific
coastal areas. However, they also indicate that although considered to be a tropical and
mostly coastal species, part of the population may be performing extensive long-term
movements, which may be a key element for the connectivity between tiger shark
populations from different ocean basins.
Keywords: tiger shark, large scale movements, Western Australia
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Modeling shark attack data to infer patterns of shark abundance: a case study on the
California white shark population
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The great white shark (Carcharodon carcharias) is an important apex predator connecting
coastal and pelagic ecosystems in the NE Pacific. Despite having captured the imagination
through fear and wonder for decades, data on population abundance of white sharks are
scarce, and direct information on changes of population abundance relative to historical
levels are virtually not existent. Here we analyze a long-term time-series of shark attacks
on humans held by local and international shark attack files to estimate trends in relative
abundance of white sharks off the coasts of California. A total of 85 injurious attacks, of
which 12 fatal, were reported between 1950 and 2012. By modeling the series at different
levels of spatial and temporal resolution, we standardized human-shark interactions with
generalized linear models and their extensions, assuming that the number of attacks
recorded per observation unit followed a Poisson distribution and was a function of human
population, recreational use of the ocean, and the abundance of sharks. Attacks increased
during the period of observation, but controlling for changes in human density and ocean
use, we detected a systematic decline of standardized attack rates at all levels of statistical
observation, and for all categories of ocean activity considered. Additionally, there was a
change in seasonality of shark attacks with the peak of attack frequency shifting by a month
from August to September over the considered period. As long as all the main factors
affecting encounter rates between sharks and humans are properly accounted for, these
results may have important implications for evaluating the conservation status of shark
populations, and highlight the utility of these and similar opportunistic presence records to
detect ecological patterns.
Keywords: generalized linear models, shark attacks, white shark, historical abundance,
long-term trends.
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Victory!...? Evaluating elasmobranch conservation policies in the internet age
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Shark and ray conservation policy has progressed rather steadily for more than two
decades, but related publicity in recent years has become increasingly widespread due
largely to the internet‟s facilitation of a 24-hour news cycle, various social media outlets,
and easy access to personalized news. At the same time, governments and nongovernmental organizations have become more sophisticated and focused in terms of
tailoring media messages for particular purposes, often with an emphasis on success and
simplified terms. Reporters and many other people tend to be most interested in issues that
might be considered sensational and species that are perceived as charismatic. These
developments can help to increase public appreciation of the sharks‟ plight, yet can also
lead to actions that are disproportionate to threats, and misconceptions that hinder objective
analysis of elasmobranch conservation progress and needs. This presentation will include a
review of existing shark and ray conservation policies (from a global perspective, but with
specific smaller scale examples), along with clarification of their meaning, complicating
factors, and associated next steps. The alignment of conservation actions with relative
threat across elasmobranch taxa will also be examined. Conclusions and recommendations
will focus on promoting balance in both reporting of elasmobranch conservation events and
development of future policy priorities.
Keywords: elasmobranch, conservation, management, fisheries, policy
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Making trade sustainable: developing Non-detriment Findings for shark species listed
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The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
(CITES) regulates the international trade in a number of marine species by listing them in
its Appendices. Commercial international trade is prohibited for species listed in Appendix
I, including the threatened sawfishes (family Pristidae). Appendix II provides a tool to
ensure that international trade in wild specimens is legal and sustainable, thus preventing
them from becoming threatened with extinction. In March 2013, the Parties to CITES
agreed to list in Appendix II several elasmobranch species that have been subject to
unsustainable commercial fisheries driven by international trade demand for their fins, meat
and/or gill rakers. This will enable international trade regulation to be used to complement
fisheries management measures for the porbeagle, oceanic whitetip shark, scalloped,
smooth and great hammerhead sharks, and the two species of manta ray. (Basking shark,
whale shark and white shark were listed many years ago.) The new listings were delayed 18
months until September 2014, to give Parties time to prepare for implementation. A
potential barrier to effective implementation is lack of capacity to develop the nondetriment findings (NDFS) needed before an export permit can be granted. NDFs are a
form of risk analysis used to ensure that exports of listed species are not harmful to wild
populations or ecosystems. In the case of marine fish species, NDFs are needed for exports
of catches made in EEZs, and when landing catches that were made on the high seas
(known in CITES as „introductions from the sea‟). We describe guidelines prepared to help
CITES Parties to produce non-detriment findings and thus to assist in the implementation
of the recent Appendix II listings of commercially-exploited shark species.
Keywords: CITES, shark fin, sustainable international trade, non-detriment findings
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White shark, Carcharodon Carcharias, spatial and temporal habitat use at an
aggregation site in southern New Zealand
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White sharks aggregate in summer−autumn around small island groups in southern New
Zealand. Previous satellite tracking of these sharks revealed that nearly all make winterspring migrations to tropical waters north of New Zealand. In 2011−12, we tagged 45 white
sharks with acoustic tags and monitored them for more than two years using an array of 24
acoustic receivers. Sharks showed strong aggregation within a small part of the study area,
the Titi Islands group, that supports large populations of New Zealand fur seals. Satellite
and acoustic tags showed that most sharks arrive in December−March and depart on their
migrations in May−July, giving them a residency period of about four months. Individual
sharks showed different preferences for islands in the northern and southern Titi islands
group, although the group spans only 11 km. Northern and southern islands also showed
completely different diel patterns of occupation.
Keywords: white sharks, acoustic tags, tracking, residency, habitat use
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Mobulidae fishery in the Bohol Sea: A first extensive assessment of its sustainability
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Concerns are growing over the sustainability of targeted Mobulidae fisheries around the
Bohol Sea, Philippines. The fishery, which started in the 17th century but modernized in the
1970s with the development of engines and advance gears, is largely characterised as being
an open-access regime, despite an official Manta fishing ban. In this study, demographic
analysis incorporating life history information on validated length at maturity, reproduction
and natural mortality was modelled to gain insight into the population dynamics of Mantas
and Mobulas and to assess their vulnerability to local fishing activities. Methods of data
collection included in-depth daily landing site enumerations, fishers‟ interviews, market
surveys and tracking vessels with GPS devices. During the 2012 - 2013 fishing season, a
total of 2,271 Mobulidae were landed in Jagna, Bohol, which consisted of Mobula thurstoni
(n = 1049, 46%), Mobula japanica (n = 970, 42%), Manta birostris (n = 47, 2%), Mobula
tarapacana (n = 27, 1%) and an unidentified species of Mobula (n = 178, 9%). Seasonal
trends were evident in all species, with M. birostris mirroring the patterns found occurring
in the Mobula spp.. Sexual maturity was estimated for all landed specimens and found that
> 50% of the total catch was immature. Sexual dimorphism was found for M. birostris and
M. japonica. Some specimens were observed maturing at smaller sizes than previous
records have indicated (i.e. M. japanica (m) M. birostris (m), M. tarapacana (f) and M.
thurstoni (m)). The relatively high proportion of pregnant females (15%) and high level of
immature catch (67% of females; 38% of males) recorded for M. thurstoni indicates that the
region may be an important nursery and breeding ground for this species. Local and
regional populations of Mobulidae may face extinction risks unless tighter regulations and
monitoring programmes are implemented accordingly.
Keywords: Devil ray, Philippines, fisheries, manta, breeding ground
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Individual variation in energy stores and body condition suggest presence of lifehistory trade-offs in migratory tiger sharks in the Atlantic
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The concept of accumulating energy stores for future use is a well-documented strategy for
attenuating the effects challenging life-history phases such as spatiotemporal resource
scarcity during migrations as well as the costs incurred during reproduction. The condition
of individuals engaging in these periods has also been recognized as an important in
defining energy stores, such as fatty acids. While these relationships have been generally
well-documented in certain species (e.g., birds), they have yet to be applied to apex
predatory fishes such as sharks, which often display trans-oceanic migrations. For the first
time we used large predatory sharks (tiger sharks) as a model system to link functional
morphology with eco-physiology to investigate the relationship between triglycerides
(energy metabolite) and condition (health). We detected a positive and significant
relationship between these factors, and we also compared shark individual energy stores
with stable isotope nutritional profiles (carbon and nitrogen) and pregnancy status. The
novelty of these results resides the creation of a simple metric for assessing health in sharks
that will allow researchers to ask new questions concerning relations between shark health,
ecology, and behavior. We also discuss our results as they relate to tiger shark movements
in the Northwest Atlantic and suggest that our study may highlight the notion that
balancing somatic and ecological constraints drive natural selection and thus act on lifehistory traits.
Keywords: migration, energy stores, trade-offs, eco-physiology, nutrition
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Sharks are important apex predators and efficient samplers which catch prey than
traditional fishing equipment does not catch. In Ecuador the effort on shark fishing is
important, which catch mainly thresher sharks (Alopias pelagicus and A. superciliosus) and
hammerhead sharks (Sphyrna lewini and S. zygaena). We analyzed the diet of this four
shark species based on stomach content analysis and the use stable isotopes analysis (SIA)
to know the trophic interactions predator-prey and the trophic habitat based on assimilated
prey. Sampling was conducted at two fishing camps of Ecuador (Manta and Santa Rosa de
Salinas). In Santa Rosa S. zygaena consumed mainly on squids Dosidicus gigas and
Lolliguncula diomedeae; whereas A. pelagicus consumed three squid species:
Ommastrephes bartrami, D. gigas, Sthenoteuthis oualaniensis and two fishes: Merluccius
gayi and Benthosema panamense. In Manta, A. pelagicus consumed D. gigas, B.
panamense, and S. oualaniensis, which are typical of the oceanic zone. Whereas for A.
superciliosus the main prey were: Larimus argenteus, M. gayi, D. gigas and B. panamense.
The S. lewini consumed squids Histioteuthis spp. and D. gigas; whereas S. zygaena feed
mainly on D. gigas and S. oualaniensis. Using SIA in muscle we found in Santa Rosa that
A. pelagicus has values of δ13C (-16.3±0.5) and δ15N (13.1±1.3); whereas S. zygaena was
δ13C (-15.6±0.1) and δ15N (15.2±1). In Manta the mean values of δ13C (-16±0.1) and δ15N
(14±0.1) in A. pelagicus; whereas in A. superciliosus the mean values were: δ13C (-15±0.1)
and δ15N (14.7±0.1). In S. lewini the δ13C (-16.1±0.1) and δ15N (15.3±0.1); whereas in S.
zygaena the mean values were: δ13C (-16.1±0.1) and δ15N (14±0.1). With the SIA results
we know that A. pelagicus, S. lewini and S. zygaena feed more on oceanic waters; whereas
A. superciliosus and S. zygaena juveniles feed more in coastal waters.
Keywords: trophic ecology, thresher sharks, hammerhead sharks, stable isotopes, Ecuador
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Visual specializations in five sympatric species of rays from the family Dasyatidae
from Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia
Eduardo Garza-Gisholt1*, Ryan M Kempster1, Nathan S Hart1 and Shaun P Collin1
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The eyes of five different species of ray (Taeniura lymma, Neotrygon kuhlii, Pastinachus
atrus, Himantura uarnak and Urogymnus asperrimus) from the same taxonomic family
(Dasyatidae) were studied to identify differences in retinal specialisations that may reflect
niche specialisation. The topographic distributions of photoreceptors (rods and all cones)
and ganglion cells were assessed, and used to identify localised peaks in cell densities that
indicate specialisations for acute vision. These data were also used to calculate summation
ratios of photoreceptors to ganglion cells in each species, and estimate the anatomical
spatial resolving power of the eye. Subtle differences in the distribution of retinal neurons
appear to be related to the ecology of these closely-related species of rays. The main
specialization in the retinal cell density distribution is the dorsal streak that allows these
animals to scan the substrate for potential prey. The bluespotted fantail ray, Taeniura
lymma, showed a higher peak density of rods (86,700 rods mm-2) suggesting a
specialization for scotopic vision. The proportion of rods to cones in the dorsal streak was
higher in the two smaller species (12.5-14:1 in the bluespotted stingrays T. lymma and N.
kuhlii) than the larger stingrays (6-8:1 in P. atrus, H. uarnak and U. asperrimus).
Keywords: visual specialization; retina; Dasyatidae; ganglion cells; photoreceptors;
sympatric species
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“HOT TOPIC: has all been said on the thermal physio-ecology of the white shark,
Carcharodon carcharias?”
Enrico Gennari1,2,3,*, Paul D Cowley2, Ryan L Johnsons1 and Dylan T Irion1
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The white shark is one of few elasmobranch species capable of maintaining parts of its
body warmer than the surrounding environment. Very little is known about the thermal
physiology of white sharks in the wild, since studying these large, highly mobile and
potentially dangerous predators, often in rough sea conditions, is challenging. This project
has made use of multi-sensor acoustic telemetry to determine their habitat use, movement
patterns and thermal ecology in Mossel Bay (South Africa). A new prototype acoustic
transmitter was designed and manufactured to monitor the white muscle temperature of the
tagged sharks. At the same time, a tag (with temperature and depth sensors) was externally
attached and a transmitter (with a temperature sensor) was fed (in a piece of bait) to each of
the studied sharks. This provided, for the first time, a means to assess simultaneously the
complete thermal profile of a white shark. To date, six white sharks (TL= 1.5,2, 2.5, 3,
3.5,4 m size classes) have been triple tagged with an accumulative tracking effort of 775
hours. This included two continuous tracking sessions of 107 and 106 hours on two
individuals. The movement patterns of tagged sharks were described in three dimensions.
Behavioural models were described using three dimensional rates of movement, which
were then linked to the thermal variables (stomach and muscle temperature). Analysis of
the physiological data indicates that white sharks are able to raise stomach temperature and
white muscle temperature by up to 17 ºC and 11 ºC above surrounding water temperature,
respectively. White muscle temperature resembled environmental conditions and
fluctuations, whereas stomach temperature appeared to be independent of environmental
conditions and ontogenetically constant. This data also provides the first proof that a
Lamnid shark is able to change its specific dynamic action (SDA) depending on food type
and/or food amount.
Keywords: acoustic telemetry, thermal ecology, habitat use, white shark, SDA
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Metal and metalloid concentrations in the tissues of dusky, Carcharhinus obscurus,
sandbar , C. plumbeus, and great white, Carcharodon carcharias, sharks from southeastern Australian waters, and implications for human consumption
Jann M Gilbert1, Amanda J Reichelt-Brushett 2*, Paul A Butcher1,3, Shane P McGrath3,
Victor M Peddemors4, Alison C Bowling5 and Les Christidis1
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Shark fisheries have expanded due to increased demand for shark products. As long-lived
apex predators, sharks are susceptible to bioaccumulation of metals and metalloids in their
tissues, and to the biomagnification of some such as Hg, primarily through diet. This may
have health implications for human consumption. Concentrations of Hg, As, Cd, Cu, Fe, Se
and Zn were analysed in shark muscle, liver and ceratotrichia from Carcharhinus obscurus
(dusky whaler), C. plumbeus (sandbar whaler) and Carcharodon carcharias (great white)
captured in south-eastern Australian waters. Liver tissue concentrations tended to be higher
than muscle tissue, while concentrations in ceratotrichia were generally lower. Muscle
tissue concentrations of Hg were significantly correlated with total length, and all species
had mean Hg muscle tissue concentrations above the FSANZ‟s maximum limit (1mg kg-1
ww). Arsenic concentrations were also of concern. An expanded study to accurately assess
the health risks for regular consumers of shark products is recommended.
Keywords: Carcharhinus obscurus, Carcharhinus plumbeus, Carcharodon carcharias,
metals contamination, shark fisheries
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Assessing the effects of beach artisanal fisheries on three Myliobatis species in
Southern Brazil
Velasco Gonzalo1* and Oddone Maria Cristina2
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Artisanal fisheries in Cassino beach, a c.a. 200 km long beach at Brazil's southernmost
state, Rio Grande do Sul, are a traditional activity. Beach seine and gill-netting targeting
bony fishes, mainly scienids, as well as guitarfish Rhinobatos horkeli, is well documented.
Furthermore, the importance and impact of these small-scale fisheries have been put in
evidence when this guitarfish population decreased to a Critically Endangered level. After
observing several discards of Myliobatis spp sting-rays, a group still listed as Data
Deficient by IUCN, a project was developed at FURG to asses the potential impact of
small-scale fisheries on the three species of this genus that inhabit this region: M. goodei,
M. ridens and M. freminvillei, as well as registering other elasmobranchs in the by-catch.
From December 2012 to January 2014, a total of 339 individuals belonging to 8 families of
elasmobranchs (Sphyrnidae, Carcharhinidae, Squatinidae, Myliobatidae, Torpedinidae,
Rhinobatidae, Gymnuridae, Dasyatidae, and Arhynchobatidae) were registered as by-catch
in beach-seine and beach drifting gillnets. Regarding the Myliobatis sting-rays, there were
registered 42 M. goodei (disc width - DW from 45 to 90 cm), 53 M. ridens (DW 41-86 cm),
2 M. freminvillei (DW 47 and 48 cm), being the others unidentified. Many individuals were
pregnant females, and some juveniles were also found, leading us to classify this beach as a
nursery area, with special needs for protection.
Keywords: artisanal fisheries, Myliobatidae, beach discards, conservation
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Observations on commercial line-fishing on Tasmantid Seamounts, with particular
reference to Centrophorus and Squalus dogsharks
Ken J Graham1*
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Eight Tasmantid Seamounts, ranging from 100 to 250 nm off eastern Australia, are subject
to intermittent commercial line fishing which targets mainly Blue-eye Trevalla
(Hyperoglyphe antarctica). In 2010, Barcoo and Taupo Seamounts (~200 nm off central
New South Wales) were closed to all fishing to protect Harrisson‟s Dogfish (Centrophorus
harrissoni). To assess claims from some fishers that their harvesting method (powered
handline) did not interact with Harrisson‟s Dogfish, and to determine the distribution of
Harrisson‟s Dogfish on other seamounts, I monitored 10 fishing trips to Taupo and Barcoo,
and one or two trips to each of the five seamounts to the north. I also collected autolongline catch data from Taupo (2009), and Britannia and Queensland Seamounts
(approx.150 nm off southern Queensland-northern NSW) in February 2011.Across all
seamounts and fishing methods, I recorded 24 teleost and 16 shark species with about 96%
of the catch consisting of Blue-eye (42%) and two species of Squalus spurdogs (54%).
Auto-longline catches were dominated by Squalus spp., while the more targeted powered
handline method caught mostly Blue-eye. Other sharks included Centrophorus harrissoni
caught on all seamounts, C. granulosus on three northern seamounts, Odontaspis ferox on
Barcoo and Taupo, and Gollumattenuatus from Britannia – the first Australian record.There
may be as many as four species of Squalus inhabiting the various seamounts: Squalus cf.
montalbani was the only species caught on Recorder Seamount in the north, whereas what
appears to be two undescribed species, including one resembling the mainland‟s S.
megalops, were commonly caught on the five seamounts from Queensland to Taupo.
Specimens obtained independently from Gascoyne Seamount in the south appear to be S.
griffini. Sizeand reproductive data will be presented for these species of Squalus.
Keywords: line fishing, seamounts, teleost-shark interaction, dogfishes
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Establishing a national baseline survey for sharks and rays: a multipronged approach
for monitoring changes in abundance and diversity
Rachel T Graham1,7*, Samantha Strindberg2, Dan W Castellanos1, Alexander Seymour3,
Kate Philpot4, Coihmne O‟Brien-Moran5, Kim Lees6, Ivy E Baremore1 and B Godley7
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Measurement of changes in populations of elasmobranchs requires a baseline established
using several innovative, but replicable and standardized monitoring methods. A national
baseline for elasmobranchs was implemented throughout Belize between 9 Feb 2011 and
15 Dec 2012. Standardized longline, baited remote underwater video (BRUV) and
underwater distance sampling (UDS) surveys were used to assess abundance and density of
elasmobranch species in three habitat groups; namely forereef, patch reef, and
seagrass/sand flats. A total of 232 standardized longline sets, representing 11,564 hooks
and 392.6 soak hours, were deployed and yielded 248 individuals captured from seven
species of sharks and four species of stingrays. The 211 BRUV deployments yielded 76
shark observations with 5 distinct species and 67 ray observations with 5 distinct species.
The 185 UDS surveys yielded 66 shark observations with 4 species and 608 ray
observations with 6 distinct species. Analyses revealed habitat preferences and species
partitioning for elasmobranchs and indicated both latitudinal and longitudinal gradients in
distribution. Sharks showed a strong preference for the forereef and patch reef habitat, and
rays for the seagrass/sand flats. Elasmobranchs were found predominantly distant from
national boundaries and remote coral reef sites. Catch per unit effort was highest for sharks
at the offshore barrier reefs and in the northern part of the country, while stingray
abundance was highest in the coastal habitats and in southern Belize. Species diversity was
highest in the south and in coastal regions; however, overall capture rates were lower. This
represents the first comprehensive fisheries-independent multi-method national baseline
conducted for elasmobranchs with results already informing conservation planning and
action.
Keywords: Mesoamerican Barrier Reef, CPUE, longline, distance sampling, baited remote
underwater video, Caribbean
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An investigation into the population structure of Galapago Sharks, Carcharhinus
galapagensis, in the West Pacific Ocean using genomic approaches
Madeline E Green1,2, Lynne van Herwerden3, Colin A Simpfendorfer1,2, Gregory Maes3
and Jean-Paul Hobbs4
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Little is known of Galapagos shark (Carcharhinus galapagensis) populations in the west
Pacific Ocean and even less is known of their relationship with closely related species
Dusky sharks (Carcharhinus obscurus). To gain greater insight into the genetic relationship
between Galapagos and Ducky sharks a novel whole-genome approach using diversity
array technology (DArTseq) in combination with mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) analysis
was employed. This study demonstrates for the first time the usefulness of whole-genome
approaches to determine population genetic structure and species-level taxonomy between
two closely related species of Chondrichthyes. Galapagos and Dusky sharks were nondestructively sampled from regions in the West pacific; four Australian sites, including a
hypothesized contact zone (Norfolk Island) and one New Zealand location. A total of 5125
Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) markers were recovered using the DArTseq
technology, while 1029bp sequences of non-coding control region were extracted from
mtDNA of individuals. At least 25 Galapagos shark individuals exhibited mtDNA
signatures similar to that found in Dusky sharks, while SNP data revealed two highly
distinct Galapagos shark samples. The majority of these outlier individuals were located
within the proposed contact zone; Norfolk Island. Results from this study strongly impact
the future of species-level genetic definitions and research for Chondrichthyes globally.
Additionally, these findings in combination with ecological research can be used to inform
management, facilitating the protection of vulnerable and endangered Galapagos and
Dusky shark species complexes.
Keywords: whole-genome; Carcharhinus; taxonomy; conservation
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Improving the environmental performance of the New South Wales shark meshing
(bather protection) program
Marcel Green1*, Vic Peddemors and Peter Gallagher
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The New South Wales Shark Meshing Program (SMP) began on 18 Sydney beaches in
1937, expanded to Newcastle and Wollongong in 1949, other Sydney beaches in 1972, and
the Central Coast in 1987. Despite operating for some 70 years, and perhaps due in part to
its apparent success, only two major reviews of the SMP have occurred to date. The first
review occurred in 1972 and focused on the operational aspects of the program. The second
occurred in 2009, concurrent with legislative changes in NSW that triggered a change in the
administrative requirements for the SMP, leading to the development of Joint Management
Agreements (JMA) to manage the program‟s potential to jeopardise the survival of
threatened species, populations or ecological communities. JMAs are a simplified adaptive
management arrangement, and include independent third-party annual review by scientific
committees established under the relevant legislation. The second review was the first
publicly available report into the SMP, and comprised a formal review and associated
environmental assessment of the SMP. The report made 18 recommendations to improve
the SMP, including: net checking times reduced from 96 to 72 hours; creation of a 6th
region by splitting the largest into two; a dedicated and budgeted scientific research
program; annual performance reporting; trigger points; and 5-yearly review reports. The
process significantly changed management of the SMP from a relatively „set and forget‟
approach, to an activity that is lawfully authorised and managed through the JMA and
associated management plan in accordance with the State‟s threatened species, fisheries and
environmental planning legislation. This paper summarises the history and process of that
change, including the legislative drivers and changes, the consultative process of the report
and JMA, and some of the key outputs and outcomes of the first five years of the new
management regime.
Keywords: shark control, bather protection, shark nets, adaptive management,
environmental assessment
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Hooking mortality on bottom longline fishing gear for dusky, scalloped hammerhead,
and great hammerhead sharks
Simon JB Gulak1* and John K Carlson1
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Common fishery management practices for species requiring population rebuilding include
prohibiting retention of such animals. These measures may not be totally effective for
longline fisheries due to high hooking mortality suffered by certain species of sharks
captured incidentally. In the USA, the primary target species in the commercial shark
bottom longline fishery are the blacktip shark, Carcharhinus limbatus, and sandbar shark,
C. plumbeus. The scalloped hammerhead, Sphyrna lewini, great hammerhead, S. mokarran,
and dusky shark, C. obscurus, have declined from approximately 80-83 percent of the
unfished virgin stock size and are commonly caught as bycatch in these fisheries. Under
current regulations, hammerhead sharks can be retained, but the dusky shark is a prohibited
species. Fishery observer data indicated at-vessel mortality rates for scalloped hammerhead,
great hammerhead, and dusky shark in the bottom longline fishery ranged from 85.8%,
88.5% and 66.4%, respectively. Thus, prohibiting retention of these species will not
necessarily reduce their mortality when fishers target the primary species. We conducted
research on alternate fishing practices to fully advise managers on ways to reduce hooking
mortality. Using a controlled design, hook timers and temperature-depth recorders were
deployed on 278 shark targeted bottom longline sets from 2010-2013. Preliminary logistic
regression models predicted that as time-on-hook increased, mortality rates also increased.
Median mortality occurred at 6.8, 3.5 and 3.7 hours of time-on-hook and median hooking
time was 4.8, 2.5 and 1.8 hours for dusky, scalloped, and great hammerhead sharks,
respectively. Results from this study could be used to propose regulations on longline soak
time, aiding in population recovery of these species.
Keywords: bycatch mortality, Carcharhinus obscurus, Sphyrna lewini, Sphyrna mokarran,
management, hook timers
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Movement patterns and habitat use of the Great Hammerhead shark, Sphynra
mokarran, in Bimini, Bahamas and Florida, USA
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S. mokarran is a bycatch species in a variety of fisheries throughout its range and
population declines are suspected because of the high value of their fins in the international
fin trade. Further management of this species is hindered by susceptibility to mortality
during capture and lack of basic information about spatial and habitat use. Using a
combination of satellite and acoustic telemetry we aim to assess the movement patterns and
habitat use of endangered (IUCN) S. mokarran tagged in two ecologically dissimilar sites;
1) Bimini, The Bahamas and 2) Jupiter Inlet, Florida, USA. Since 2011, sharks have been
tagged intermittently in Florida with 9 individuals (250-350cm) implanted with V16
acoustic transmitters. These sharks are tracked through an acoustic array data share
consortium (http://www.theactnetwork.com/). Preliminary analysis indicates no posttagging mortality and all individuals were detected throughout the array for > 12 months.
Two individuals were detected ~300km north of Jupiter Inlet near Cape Canaveral, and 4
sharks were detected returning to the Jupiter area over two consecutive years during the
winter months. Since 2006, 25 S. mokarran have been tagged in Bimini with external dart
tags as part of the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) cooperative shark tagging
program. Interestingly, many of these individuals have been re-sighted within the same
week and/or month, with at least 5 sighted in multiple years. During 2014 in Bimini, 15
sharks were externally fitted (via apnea diving) with acoustic tags and a receiver array was
established to monitor their local movements. Preliminary results from The Bahamas and
the US suggest this species is migratory with evidence of seasonal site fidelity to local
areas. The deployment of high-rate satellite tags will provide high-resolution vertical
behavioral data to be combined with acoustic telemetry data for the purpose of providing
spatial information critical for conservation management.
Keywords: elasmobranch, conservation, telemetry, migration, fidelity
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The CAPREQUINS project, a study on the catchability of bull and tiger sharks by
“smart drumlines” for the feasibility of beach protection in St Paul, Reunion Island,
Western Indian Ocean
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Based on preliminary results on the CHARC tagging programme of more than 80 sharks
(bull and tiger) led in Reunion since 2011 and on historical local fishing knowledge, the
PRR association proposed in 2013 to local authorities to engage a reflexion on a fishing
method applied to protect popular beaches in Reunion Island, by targeting only close to the
coast potentially dangerous bull and tiger sharks. The city of Saint-Paul, the Region
Reunion and the French government decided to co-found a 6 months feasibility study to
preliminary assess the possibility of deploying “smart drumlines” (an innovative system
with a specially developed GPS buoy and fishing gear assembly, designed to minimize the
time of intervention on fish caught on drumlines by the emission of real-time satellite catch
alerts) to contribute to a global management plan to reduce the risk of sharks attacks in
Reunion Island. Gathering local partners involved in the shark risk management in a
consensual and collaborative approach, the Fisheries Committee of Reunion Island
(CRPMEM de La Réunion) proposed the CAPREQUINS project, in order to particularly
study the catchability of drumlines related to large sharks frequenting coastal areas close to
popular beaches. The CAPREQUINS project addresses several key concerns raised by the
catchability process: do baited drumlines attract more sharks inshore than would have
otherwise been there (accessibility component of catchability) ? Can drumlines efficiently
target potentially dangerous individuals, including already tagged sharks (vulnerability
component of catchability)? Can the innovative “smart drumline” system contribute to
significantly increase the “survival rate at release” of caught animals, in order to safely
release by-catch and evaluate the efficiency of releasing caught sharks far away from the
study area for beaches protection? Using fine-scale detection of tagged sharks in a dense
array of acoustic receivers around the “smart drumlines” area and rigorous monitoring of
all the processes of the catch (bait and hook selectivity, time of intervention in case of realtime catch alerts, underwater videos to assess scavenging and close interactions with
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drumlines…), the CAPREQUINS project aims to give insights on the way the “smart
drumlines” could be used to contribute to reduce the risk of sharks attacks in Reunion
Island in a respectful way regarding to coastal ecosystems and marine communities.
Keywords: accessibility, vulnerability, CPUE, acoustic tagging, protection fishing
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Trophic habitat and shared resources of the whale shark (Rhincodon typus) and the
giant manta ray, Manta birostris, in the Mexican Caribbean
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The whale shark (Rhincodon typus) and giant manta ray (Manta birostris) are planktivorous
elasmobranches found seasonally in the Mexican Caribbean when there is increased
primary productivity. However, specific details of their feeding ecology, such as shared
resource use, remain enigmatic. This study‟s aim is to determine the trophic habitat use of
whale sharks (WS) and giant manta ray (GM) in the Mexican Caribbean through stable
isotope analysis of carbon and nitrogen. We analyzed WS (n=84) and GM (n=46) skin
samples of different sizes and sex from individuals caught in 2010-2012. We also analyzed
plankton (n=40) from this sampling period during feeding and non-feeding events. The
stable isotope values of WS and GM were not substantially different (mean δ13C±SD: GM=
-14.4±1.1‰; WS= -13.9±0.6‰; mean δ15N±SD: GM= 8.1±0.6‰; WS=8.2± 0.7‰). We
did not find significant differences (α=0.05) between GM isotopic values (δ13C and δ15N)
for sex suggesting similar foraging area and prey. For WS, the isotopic values did not differ
between years, sex, and size for δ13C values; however δ15N values between adults and
juveniles showed a slight difference (8.5±0.7‰ vs. 8.0±0.6‰, respectively; F= 2.929,
p=0.06). We compared the isotopic niche between species using SIBER, a Bayesian
analysis of isotopic polygons, which suggested the two species have different trophic
amplitude (GM=1.31; WS=0.89) with relatively low overlap (0.7). Finally, a Bayesian
dietary mixing model (SIAR) indicated that differing proportions of copepods from Cabo
Catoche and Isla Contoy and misidaceans from Isla Contoy, are the highest prey
contribution.
Keywords: stable isotopes, skin, plankton, whale shark, giant manta ray, Mexican
Caribbean
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Regional scale risk effects of tiger sharks on loggerhead sea turtle movement and
behavior across a dynamic landscape
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Predators can impact can impact ecosystem structure and function through trophic cascades
by both consuming prey and via risk effects. Such risk effects occur when prey alter their
foraging behavior, habitat use and physiology in response to predators. In addition to
making decisions on perceived predation risk, prey must also balance other factors, such as
biological requirements, physiochemical variables as well as immediate human-induced
threats, including habitat destruction, and pollution and declining food resources. However,
few studies have examined for potential regional scale risk effects of a large mobile
predators and prey across dynamic marine landscapes. In the present study, we conducted a
joint satellite tagging study of tiger sharks (Galeocerdo cuvier) and loggerhead sea turtles
(Caretta caretta) in the Northwest Atlantic to investigate for potential interactions between
a highly migratory apex predator and mobile prey across a heterogeneous and altered
marine landscape. We also analyzed sea turtle stranding data from the eastern seaboard of
the USA for evidence of tiger shark bites to assess the relative risk of attack from sharks on
turtles. Taken together, we used these data to address five primary questions: (1) how do
the seasonal activity space of sharks and turtles compare, and when do their primary ranges
overlap? (2) Is there a spatial or seasonal difference in risk to sea turtles from shark attack?
(3) Does frequency or duration of loggerhead surfacing behavior differ in areas and/or
times of high versus low shark-turtle overlap? (4) Does loggerhead tortuosity differ in areas
and/or times of high versus low shark-turtle overlap? (5) Can any general conclusions be
made as to whether loggerhead turtles perceive tiger sharks as a risk, and if so, do they
appear to alter habitat use and/or behavior to reduce their threat from shark attack in the
Northwest Atlantic Ocean.
Keywords: shark, turtle, telemetry, satellite tags, predation, risk effects
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Management of shark fishing in the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park and southeast
Queensland; has it successfully controlled fishing mortality?
Alastair V Harry1*, Andrew J Tobin1, Richard J Saunders1, Jonathan Smart1, Colin A
Simpfendorfer1
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The rate fishing mortality, F, during 2011 and 2012 was estimated for four species of
commercially fished whaler sharks (genus Carcharhinus) in the Great Barrier Reef Marine
Park and southeast Queensland from a five year tagging study. Values of F were then used
in a range of demographic models to assess whether fishing by the East Coast Inshore
Finfish Fishery (ECIFF) and the recreational sector was likely to be have been sustainable.
Tag return rates for the two most commonly caught species, Carcharhinus sorrah and
Carcharhinus tilstoni, were estimated at 5.6% and 16.4%, respectively. These values
corresponded to maximum value of F of 0.06 and 0.13, respectively, for 2011 and 2012
combined. Demographic analysis indicated that this value of F would lead to a positive rate
of population increase, r, for C. sorrah (r = 0.10) and a stable population for C. tilstoni (r ≈
0). Overall tag return rates for two larger species of whaler sharks, C. amboinensis, and C.
brevipinna, caught only as juveniles, were 35.9% and 11.8%, respectively. These values
corresponded to a maximum value of F of 0.40 and 0.07, respectively. All demographic
analysis indicated that this level of F was within sustainable bounds (r = 0.04) for C.
brevipinna, however three out of four analyses indicated that it was unsustainable for C.
amboinensis (r =-0.14). Notably though, a demographic analysis using recent empirical
estimates of natural mortality, M, suggested that fishing may still be sustainable (r= 0.03).
Our findings broadly suggest that the range of management measures have been undertaken
over the past decade has been successful in controlling fishing mortality on target species.
The high recapture rates for C. amboinensis, a species not typically targeted, suggests that
incidental capture of some long-lived and slow growing sharks by the ECIFF could still be
an issue.
Keywords: Fisheries management, conservation, tag-recapture study
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Understanding the ecology of Manta alfredi around Guam, with a caveat for caviar
Julie Hartup1,3, M. Kottermair1, A. Marshell1, G Stevens2, 3 and Paul Carlson1
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Throughout Guam, sightings of reef-associated manta rays (Manta alfredi) are not
uncommon, but very little is known about this population. Assemblages of M. alfredi form
along coral and rocky reefs at cleaning stations or areas of high productivity to feed
(Homma et al. 1999, Marshall et al. 2009). This study aims to gain insight into the
population ecology of M. alfredi surrounding Guam. Records of manta sightings by local
divers, snorkelers, and paddlers were documented as to date, time, and location. Data were
collected from aerial surveys by Guam‟s Department of Agriculture that showed more
manta sightings on the leeward side of the island, with peak sightings during January and
March. Observations indicated that Guam‟s manta rays were feeding at fish spawning
aggregations (SPAGs) of surgeonfish, similar to whale sharks (Rhincodon typus) which are
known to target teleost SPAGs and feed upon fish spawn (Heyman et al. 2001). Spawning
events were calculated for 2012 and M. alfredi were observed targeting SPAGs to feed off
gamete clouds of numerically abundant acanthurids: Acanthurus triostegus, A. guttatus,and
A. lineatus (Hartup et al. 2013). Additional fish spawning events and individual mantas
feeding have been recorded over the past three years. Observations of feeding behavior
suggest that manta rays change techniques depending on the location and size of
aggregating fishes. This recent discovery highlights the importance of further research on
manta rays targeting fish spawning aggregations as a food source due to recent decline of
fish spawning aggregations.
Keywords: elasmobranch, fishing spawning aggregations
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The shark monitoring program of Recife: A green strategy for shark attack
mitigation
Fábio HV Hazin1and André S Afonso1,2,*
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Typical long-term shark control programs aim at reducing local populations of potentially
aggressive species (PAS) to mitigate shark peril, which is achieved by deploying mostly
gillnets off hazardous beaches. However, such strategy produces serious environmental
disturbance by inflicting severe mortality to sharks and to several harmless, frequently
endangered taxa, including cetaceans, sirenians and chelonids. A different methodological
approach combining bottom longlines and drumlines has shown comparably better results
off Recife, northeastern Brazil. Since 1992 this region has been experiencing an abnormally
high shark attack rate but the protective fishing strategy was implemented in 2004 only.
Unlike traditional shark control programs, the Shark Monitoring Program of Recife
(SMPR) aims at removing potentially aggressive sharks not from their populations but from
the hazardous area instead, which is achieved by capturing, transporting and releasing
sharks offshore. Between May 2004 and February 2014 the SMPR caught fish and turtles
only and showed high selectivity for sharks compared with shark meshing. A total of 1322
specimens were caught. Despite that ariids were most abundant, elasmobranchs accounted
for 43% of the catch composition. PAS accounted for 8% of the total catch and comprised
seven species (Galeocerdo cuvier, Carcharhinus leucas, C. limbatus, C. falciformis, C.
perezi, Sphyrna mokarran and S. lewini). Longlines had higher catch-per-unit-effort for
most taxa than drumlines. The relative mortality of abundant taxa was generally low and
protected species had ~100% survival. The shark attack rate diminished about 96% while
fishing operations were being conducted (W = 1811, P <0.001), whereas no-fishing periods
and the period prior to the implementation of the SMPR had similar shark attack rates.
Overall, the SMPR seems to be less detrimental than shark meshing programs while clearly
contributing for enhancing bather safety. Therefore, it may provide an effective,
ecologically balanced tool for assisting in shark attack mitigation.
Keywords: circle hook, drumline, longline, selectivity, shark cull
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Actions speak louder than words: The case for education and best practice over
increased regulation of recreational pelagic shark fishing
Matthew Heard*1, Stephen Sutton2, Paul Rogers3, Charlie Huveneers1
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Social research is particularly important in assessing impacts of recreational fishers on
marine resources. Recent changes to the management of pelagic sharks in some Australian
commercial fisheries has led to strict regulation on retaining some shark species by
commercial fisheries while recreational and game fishers are still able to take them . We
surveyed 200 fishers at game fishing competitions throughout New South Wales, Victoria
and South Australia between February 2012 and May 2013 to investigate their fishing
behaviors and attitudes towards pelagic sharks. Over half (55%) of the fishers interviewed
released some or all of the pelagic sharks they caught so the fate of these sharks is an
important issue for management. While almost all (98%) of the fishers surveyed liked to
ensure that sharks were released in good condition, a large proportion (64%) of fishers are
using J-pattern hooks that have been shown to reduce post-release survival rates in some
species. Logistic regression models revealed that attitudes towards sharks differed between
states and age groups. We found that game fishers generally have positive attitudes towards
sharks and are willing take measures to ensure the survival of sharks, however, our results
on the behaviors of fishers demonstrate that further education on the best practice for
releasing sharks is required. This study further highlights the importance of understanding
the influence of angler values on behaviors and will enable more effective management of
recreational fisheries.
Keywords: game fishing, catch and release, attitudes, behaviors, pelagic shark
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Long-term movement patterns of grey reef sharks in the southern Great Barrier Reef
Michelle R Heupel1,2*and Colin A Simpfendorfer2
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Grey reef sharks (Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos) are one of the predominant shark species
on coral reefs within the western Pacific Ocean. Despite their common occurrence
throughout the region little is known about the long-term presence and movement patterns
of this species. Here we examine the presence and movement of grey reef sharks monitored
in the southern Great Barrier Reef. Twenty-nine individuals were monitored for periods up
to 2.5 years. Both sexes and all size ranges were tracked to define differences based on sex
or life stage. Shark activity space was examined in two and three dimensions to define
movement and behaviour patterns through time. Long-term data indicate wide variability in
the amount of space used, although consistent areas of core use were observed. Most
individuals appeared to be long-term residents at this site. Individuals utilised habitat along
the reef rim and moved readily between Heron and adjacent Sykes Reef, but did not utilise
lagoon regions. Activity space size and location were not correlated with size or sex of
individual, further indicating variability in movement patterns. Patterns of depth use also
varied, but most individuals utilised core areas between 10-20 m. Depth utilisation varied
by sex and in some cases by season. These data provide a detailed look at the long-term
patterns of grey reef sharks on a large reef platform at the southern end f their Australian
distribution. The size and location of this reef mean that these data may not be
representative of grey reef shark patterns in other regions.
Keywords: acoustic telemetry, coral reef, grey reef shark, depth use
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Demographics of a seasonal aggregation of white sharks , Carcharodon Carcharias, at
Seal Island, False Bay: a proposed life-history hypothesis for the western Indian
Ocean stock
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White sharks (Carcharodon carcharias) are considered vulnerable to extinction and given
their crucial roles in structuring marine ecosystems their populations need to be effectively
monitored. Photo-ID provides a standardised, non-lethal method of assessing extant
populations that can provide data on movements and population dynamics – data that are
essential for management and conservation. This study provides information on inter- and
intra-seasonal trends in mean sighting rates and sex ratios, as well as mark-recapture data
that were used to estimate proportions of „resident‟ and „transient‟ white sharks, their size
distribution and maturity composition at Seal Island, False Bay. A total of 1105 sightings
were recorded (sex ratio 1.0: 1.0: 2.3, male: female: unsexed) over the 34 month sampling
period between June 2004 and September 2012. The mean annual sighting rate was 1.87
sharks per hour, which decreased significantly over the nine year study period. Of the 1105
sightings, 39% were photo-identified, representing 303 uniquely marked individuals
(112:111:80). Of these, 71% were transients and never recaptured, whereas 29% were
residents recaptured in at least one other year, 98% of which were recaptured in <3 years.
Of the residents, 65% were recaptured the following year, indicative of short-term fidelity
to Seal Island, whereas 35% skipped one or more years between encounters, indicative of
temporary emigration. The most common size class was 300-349 cm (range 170-550 cm),
and 60% of the population was immature, 32% sub-adult, and 8% mature. Large females
dispersed when they approached maturity (>450 cm), while certain males were recorded
consistently across years as adults, confirming that Seal Island is a critical foraging area for
large, maturing white sharks. The permanent emigration of large females, and the absence
of mature and pregnant females at other South African sites, suggests that important
reproductive habitats have yet to still be identified in the region. Building on previous
research, a new life history hypothesis is proposed for the western Indian Ocean stock.
Keywords: aggregation, white sharks, Seal Island
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Do tiger sharks, Galeocerdo cuvier, undertake partial migrations at the extent of their
range? Movement and habitat use on the east coast of Australia
Bonnie J Holmes1*, JG Pepperell2, SP Griffiths3, FRA Jaine1, IR Tibbetts1 and MB
Bennett1
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Partial migration occurs when a population of animals contains both migratory and resident
individuals, and is considered ubiquitous among vertebrates. However, environmental
factors such as thermal tolerance may affect a species‟ range seasonally and „complete‟
migrations may occur. Within fishes, the decision to migrate or remain resident depends on
many factors which are rarely quantified. The tiger shark (Galeocerdo cuvier) is a highly
mobile marine predator in Australia‟s coastal waters. Described as a tropical species, G.
cuvier movements into southern sub-tropical and warm temperate waters are assumed to
occur seasonally in the austral summer. Satellite tags were used to investigate seasonal
movement and site fidelity of tiger sharks in southern Queensland and northern New South
Wales. A total of 18 tiger sharks were tagged between 2007–2012 across a range of sizes,
sexes and seasons. Depth profiles indicated dives to over 900 m, with water temperatures as
low as 5.9 degrees celsius. Vertical yo-yo dives consistent with prey searching behaviour
were observed. The greatest linear distance travelled was ≈1800 km, from Botany Bay
NSW to New Caledonian waters after 48 days at liberty. Notwithstanding this, many longterm tagged individuals remained on the Australian east coast and appeared to retract to
warmer Queensland waters in the winter months. The continental slope was identified as
preferred habitat, with infrequent near-shore visitation. These results highlight the spaceand time-sensitive factors for consideration in the development of management measures
for highly mobile marine predators.
Keywords: migration, tiger shark, satellite tracking, Australia
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Long-distance migrations and diving behavior of a vulnerable pelagic species, the
oceanic whitetip shark
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The oceanic whitetip shark (Carcharhinus longimanus) is threatened throughout its
geographical range. SCUBA divers and anglers have reported high densities of this species,
mainly large females, occurring in April and May in the mouth of the Exuma Sound within
The Bahamas Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). To examine the horizontal and vertical
movements of oceanic whitetip sharks, pop-up satellite archival tags (n = 67) were
deployed on 50 females, 11 males and 2 of unrecorded sex. Three tags were deployed on
recaptured sharks on consecutive years. This ongoing study (since 2011) also
opportunistically conducted ultrasounds to determine gravidity of mature females and gain
insight into reproduction-related migrations. Mean deployment duration was 161.15 ±
91.90 (SE) days, which provided 6,531 location estimates and 4,534,967 combined depth
and temperature records. Instrumented sharks spent most of their time in the Bahamian
EEZ (70.18 ± 27.88%) where commercial landing and trade of sharks is prohibited, but
migrated away from the area in summer and fall months. Maximum displacement ranged
from 47.88 to 2287.89 km. Many individuals were site-fidelic, returning to The Bahamas or
Cat Island after making long-range movements. Individuals spent most of their tracked time
(99.69 ± 0.33%) at depths < 200 m (mean depth = 48.71 ± 40.57 m), but excursions as deep
as 1190 m were recorded. Cluster analysis applied to standardized time-at-depth profiles of
dives into the mesopelagic zone (> 200 m) revealed three unique clusters for both ascents
and descents. The ascent shapes, which exhibited significantly longer durations than the
descents, correlated with the maximum depth and minimum temperature of the dives. These
unique ascent profiles may indicate different behavioral function.
Keywords: migration, shark, telemetry, reproduction
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The ecological information derived from tissue samples: the power of chemical tracers
in elasmobranch ecology
Nigel E Hussey1*
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Research effort and methods to study elasmobranch ecology have rapidly grown and
evolved over the past few years driven by concern over their global conservation status.
Geochemical tracers, including bulk and compound specific stable isotope analyses (SIA),
coupled with powerful statistical approaches such as Bayesian modeling, provide a
multifaceted approach to examine a broad scope of questions in animal ecology. These
methods are becoming increasingly rigorous given major advances in our understanding of
the methodological approaches and assumptions of SIA through dedicated experimental
work in the broader literature. As a result, SIA has become a prominent tool in the study of
elasmobranchs to address fundamental questions over foraging behavior, movement and
migration and to better understand their trophic roles in aquatic ecosystems. Furthermore,
these chemical tracer methods can now be combined with complementary methodological
approaches such as telemetry and genetics/genomics to enable a mechanistic understanding
of animal behaviours at the individual, species and population and community levels. This
talk will provide an overview of stable isotope methods and applications related to the
study of elasmobranchs demonstrating their broad applicability in the study of this unique
vertebrate group. Select examples of our ongoing work will be used to highlight these
applications including; how isotopic rescaling of marine food has redefined the roles of the
large shark assemblage, combined bulk and compound specific analysis can be used to
verify trophic restructuring, the use of isotopes to indirectly test the influence of foraging
strategies on size and growth rate of juvenile sharks and movement/foraging complexity
among white sharks off Southern Africa.
Keywords: stable isotopes, Bayesian models, foraging behaviour, movement, trophic
dynamics
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Assessing the impacts of commercial tuna purse seine fishing on silky sharks,
Carcharhinus falciformis
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The tropical tuna purse seine fishery in the western and central Pacific Ocean (WCPO) is
the largest volume tuna fishery in the world targeting primarily skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus
pelamis) for the cannery. Juvenile silky sharks (Carcharhinus falciformis) comprise the
largest component of the incidental elasmobranch catch taken in this fishery. Population
analyses on silky sharks have shown that high mortality during the juvenile life stages has
the largest impact on population growth. During a research cruise on board a commercial
purse seine vessel we investigated the interaction rates and post release survival of
incidentally captured silky sharks. Post release survival rates were measured using a
combination of satellite linked pop-up tags and blood chemistry analysis. To identify
trends in survival probability, animals were sampled during every stage of fishing
operations, including animals that were captured by hook and line while they were still free
swimming inside the net and also at FADs prior to being encircled by the purse seine.
Consequently, we were able to obtain blood gas, electrolyte and metabolite levels to
determine stress levels throughout the fishing and loading process. Our results indicate that
pH and lactate are the best predictors of mortality and that survival precipitously declines
once the silky sharks have been confined in the sack portion of the net just prior to loading.
Blood chemistry analysis estimated total mortality rates of silky sharks captured in tuna
purse seine gear exceeds 84%. Shark interactions recorded by the scientific party were also
markedly higher than those recorded by vessel officers and the on-board observer. Future
efforts to reduce the impact of purse seine fishing on juvenile silky shark populations
should be focused on avoidance and releasing animals while they are still free swimming in
the net.
Keywords: Purse seine, silky shark, bycatch, FAD, survival
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Public perception and understanding of shark attack mitigation measures in Australia
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Human-wildlife conflict (HWC) is a significant and growing problem, with mitigation
measures being increasingly dependent on socio-political landscapes. We surveyed 766
people from two Australian States to assess their understanding of shark attack mitigation
measures. Although beach users were relatively aware of existing mitigation measures, the
efficacy of aerial patrol was overestimated as was the risk of shark attack. The latter, as
well as the innate fear of shark attacks, is likely to explain the high level of worry related
with shark attack and fits within the affect heuristic that can influence how people respond
to risk situations. Beach users did not, however, choose beaches based on existing
mitigation measures. Results highlight the need for improved education about the risks of
shark attack and for further research into the emotional response from low probability–high
consequences incidents.
Keywords: human-wildlife conflict; beach meshing; aerial patrols; public awareness
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Lifetime of SPOT tags in southern African waters
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Smart Position or Temperature Transmitting (SPOT) Tags are a form of satellite-linked
transmitter used often when tracking migratory marine species. For position-only SPOT
tags, the number of relocations a tag can provide is limited by factors including the
transmission opportunities presented by the animal, coverage of the ARGOS satellites, the
battery life of the tag, and the physical condition of the tag. Factors such as biofouling,
failure of the salt-water switch, aerial breakage, tag shedding, or animal mortality can all
impact the ability of a tag to communicate with satellites. In this study we use a
Generalised Additive Mixed Model (GAMM) to predict the reporting rate of fin mounted
SPOT5 tags (Wildlife Computers, USA) deployed on 32 white sharks in South Africa
during 2012. With this model we assess the relative influence of time, tag condition, battery
level and satellite coverage on the reporting rate of tags from this expedition. We hope to
improve the design of future satellite telemetry studies in southern African waters by
quantifying the reporting rate of these tags over time.
Keywords: SPOT, Great White Shark, South Africa, GAMM, satellite telemetry
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Arabian sharks: fishing, processing and trade. What’s really happening?
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The global shark fin trade has been a driver in the overexploitation of sharks across the
world for many decades. This has resulted in many species of sharks currently listed as
threatened on the IUCN Red List. Despite the important role the Arabian region plays in the
fishing and trade of sharks, with the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and Yemen serving as
trade hubs in the region, little information has been published on the characteristics of the
fisheries contributing to this trade, processing methods and final destinations for the various
shark products. Here, we provide a review of the fishing, uses and distribution chain of
sharks in the UAE, Oman, Yemen and Saudi Arabia. Data on fisheries characteristics and
shark utilization were collected from landing sites in all countries, informal interviews with
fishermen and traders as well as direct field observations from visits to various processing
facilities. Results indicate that while regional shark fisheries remain mostly artisanal, with
fishermen using similar vessels and fishing gear, utilization patterns of the various sharks
and products derived from them and their final destination are complex and vary between
landing sites within countries and between countries. Current exploitation levels are likely
to be unsustainable and are exacerbated by limited regulations. Conservation efforts in this
region remain scarce and challenges include limited enforcement and monitoring of the
existing laws. Without scientific research to support policies and allow for a better
understanding of shark population structure and abundances, knowledge of these behavioral
drivers and distribution chains are key for regulating the trade, promoting shark
conservation and developing new national and regional initiatives for their management.
Recommendations are provided for management priorities while loopholes that may be
created due to the new CITES listings implementations and their effect on the trade are
discussed.
Keywords: arabian region, sharks, fisheries, trade, utilization, processing
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knowledge and participation in scientific data collection
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Small-scale fisheries in Southeast Asia are often data-poor and mismanaged due to various
factors, including a lack of governmental frameworks for management and the remoteness
of fishing grounds. This is particularly problematic when the target species are highly
vulnerable to fishing pressure and when there is a significant dependency on livelihoods
derived from the fishery. We describe the Eastern Indonesian shark fishery from three case
studies in the Halmahera, Aru-Arafura and Timor Seas. Through in-depth interviews with
fishers and traders we traced the origins and development of shark fishing to build the
context for assessing the fishery in its present state. Catch data collected by fishers were
used to assess catch composition, length frequencies and maturity of the main target
species. Fishers caught a diversity of sharks, including 31 species and eight taxa from
species complexes. The most frequently caught species included endangered Shovelnose
rays (Rhynobatidae) and Hammerhead sharks (Sphyrna spp). Length, maturity and
environmental data were recorded for 1,556 sharks, or 54% of the 2,873 sharks caught
during the study. Interview data revealed changes in fishing grounds, gears and catch
composition since the mid-1980s. Older fishers who had been in the fishery for over a
decade generally observed greater changes in the fishery than fishers who were younger or
had entered the fishery after 2003. High value species such as guitarfish (Rhynchobatidae)
and shovelnose rays appear to have experienced drastic declines since the mid-„90s, and
several fishers observed an overall decline in the size of captured sharks during the last 1015 years. These results demonstrate that fisher participation in data collection allows for
basic assessments of data-poor species and identification of management priorities,
particularly in fisheries thought to have significant environmental impact and
socioeconomic importance, but which lack an established process for scientific data
collection.
Keywords: shark fishing, Eastern Indonesia, fisher participation, data-poor fisheries, shark
fin trade
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A first investigation of the trophic ecology of tiger and bull sharks from Reunion
Island, Western Indian Ocean
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In this study the trophic ecology and habitat used of tiger (Galeocerdo cuvier) and bull
(Carcharhinus leucas) sharks were investigated along the west coast of Reunion Island.
Blood and dorsal muscle samples were collected on living individuals that were tagged for
acoustic survey and on animals that were dissected after being caught by fishermen. In
addition, stomachs were collected on dead animals to describe the diet. Muscle samples
were also collected on several fish and crustaceans species that were potential prey. Finally
particulate organic matter was collected from the water column (POM) and from sediments
(SOM) along 6 inshore-offshore transects along the west coast. All samples were prepared
for stable isotopes and trace elements measurements in laboratory and analysed at GNS in
New-Zealand. Half of the stomachs were empty (52%) or with very few identifiable
remain. Overall, results suggested that tiger sharks are more generalists and opportunistic
than bull sharks, which primarily targeted coastal and reef-associated fish. Preys captured
by bull sharks were also larger than those of tiger sharks. Stable isotopes of carbon in blood
and muscles advocated for a more inshore foraging habitat for bull compared to tiger.
Although not significantly different, the nitrogen values tend to be higher for bull sharks
compared to tiger sharks, which supported the differences in prey size observed in the
stomach contents, and a more benthic and coastal foraging habitat for bull sharks. Trace
elements varied widely between individuals but were not clearly associated with the
patterns of trace elements measured in sediments along the coast, which suggested that
individuals of both shark species did not associated with specific foraging habitats but in
contrary forage all along the coast. This is in agreement with acoustic telemetry results that
showed movements of both species at the scale of the island.
Keywords: stomach contents, dietary habits, stable isotopes, trace elements, foraging
habitats, high trophic-level predator
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Core habitat use of an apex predator in a complex marine landscape
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Manual acoustic telemetry was used to describe core habitat use of white sharks in the
complex marine landscape of the Dyer Island and Geyser Rock system near Gansbaai,
South Africa. We compared home range estimates and swimming pattern analyses to those
established at Mossel Bay, another white shark aggregation area roughly 300 km to the
east. Traditional home range estimates used in Mossel Bay did not account for movement
or barriers, and were thus biased towards areas with very little shark movement (i.e.
potential resting areas). We found that adapting a movement-based kernel density estimate
(MKDE) could account for movement and barriers, resolving these issues. At Dyer Island
and Geyser Rock, daytime shark habitat use was adjacent to the seal colony, with low rates
of movement, non-linear swimming patterns and small activity areas. At night, rates of
movement and linearity increased as sharks travelled further from the islands into deeper
waters. MKDEs revealed four focal areas of habitat use; a channel between the two islands,
an area to the south of the seal colony, another area near a kelp feature to the south-west of
the seal colony and a reef system to the north-west. These results differed significantly
from the habitat use at Mossel Bay, where focal areas occurred adjacent to the seal colony
during the hours of dawn and dusk. We discuss possible explanations for these differences
within. This study is the first to make use of MKDEs in a complex marine landscape and
highlights important differences in habitat use of a threatened species between two separate
aggregation areas.
Keywords: white shark, Carcharodon carcharias, Movement-based Kernel Density
Estimate (MKDE), acoustic telemetry, utilization distribution
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A regional alert network to secure the future of Western-African endangered species:
Sawfishes
Armelle Jung1, Mohamed Kamara2, Lahai Sesay2, Inluta Incom3, Aissa Regalla4, Vincente
Faria5 Mika Diop6 and George Burgess7
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Sawfishes were known as common in Western Africa as far as being the banknote and
coins symbol of the sub-regional money (CFA). Actually listed as critically endangered
(IUCN Red List) the Pristispristis and P. pectinata are still sporadically encountered in the
area but poorly reported. Urgent action to standardize their encountered information (past
and present), sensitize the local communities, evaluate the hot spots, are needed to elaborate
a first evaluation of the sawfishes status in Western Africa and gather first elements to
promote self-governance initiative to secure their future (mitigation of human interaction
and limitation of habitat degradation). To accomplish these challenging goals, a first special
Alert Network was established in Western African countries on the bases of the
Elasmobranch ObserversCSRP. The preliminary results of the combined museums research
and field inquiries are presented: 352 by-catches coming from 1865 to 2013were used to
establish a first spatial and temporal distribution of the species in the western Africa. This
work highlighted major spots in Sierra Leone and Guinea Bissau identified as crucial keyareas that can bedecisive in the knowledge an maintain of the species. These elements are
discussed within the perspective of the global sawfish conservation strategy.
Keywords: marine protected area, sawfishes, endangered species, Western Africa, alert
network
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Next-generation sequencing for next-generation fisheries management of whaler
sharks
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Sharks are particularly at risk of overexploitation from fisheries due to their high value,
slow maturity, and low recruitment. Severe local population declines have worldwide
motivated many National Plans of Action for the Conservation and Management of
elasmobranchs. One way to optimise sustainable fisheries management is through the
application of spatially-explicit population models. However, baseline information for
sustainable fisheries modelling is severely lacking for many shark species. Population
connectivity and size, both important parameters, have unfortunately been notoriously
difficult and time-intensive to estimate in non-model species. Here we report the use of
modern reduced complexity genome sequencing using RAD technology to efficiently indepth investigate two shark species of conservation concern, bronze whaler and dusky
sharks. Both species have in recent years shown evidence of population decline within
Australia as a result of fishing. They have been shown to be highly mobile with the ability
to travel several thousand kilometres, but the level of gene flow between populations
remains unknown. We therefore sequenced 95 individuals/species across Australasia using
a RAD double-digest approach. This resulted in close to 7,000 variable sites across the
entire genome. Over 70% of those constituted neutral loci and were used for “classic”
population genetic analyses, whereby the others showed signs of selection. Despite the
large distances and large number of genetic markers investigated here, populations seem to
be panmictic with significant ongoing gene flow. Candidate loci were identified (>1600)
and blasted against reference databases. This data combined enables the identification of
distinct and potentially differently adapted populations, and will, together with chemistry
and life history data, be incorporated into the population models, providing a major
advance in fisheries management. The results will be used to implement sustainable
management of the fisheries to ensure persistence of these threatened sharks.
Keywords: population genomics, whaler sharks, RAD seq, fisheries, gene flow, candidate
loc
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Diversifying the Conservation Toolkit to Raise Awareness and Save Lives: Strategies
for Success
Amanad Keledjian1* and Dominque Cano-Stocco1
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Despite many ongoing international policy and conservation efforts, shark are still
declining around the world due to bycatch and the demand for shark fin products, with onequarter of the world‟s species thought to be at risk of extinction. Listing species under the
Convention on International Trade of Endangered Species is a positive step toward curbing
overexploitation, but can be undermined by limited enforcement and inspection capacity.
Similarly, setting scientifically based catch limits would be one of the surest paths toward
sustainable management were it not for illegal fishing and gaping holes in our knowledge
of life history characteristics and anthropogenic mortality. In the absence of a panacea
solution to reverse these alarming trends, Oceana has invested in a conservation strategy
that will likely prove successful in the U.S. and globally over time: multidimensional
stakeholder engagement. Here we describe the process by which Oceana engages federal
and state resource managers, Congress, fishermen, and the general public through
participating in fishery management, conservation advocacy, and targeted media
campaigns. Over the last decade, Oceana has achieved successes including compelling
online retailers to discontinue selling shark products, protecting more than 30 species in
European waters, and exposing illegal and unreported catches. More recently, this
multidimensional approach has led to success in upholding shark fin trade bans in the U.S.
that will continue to close loopholes and diminish the demand for imported shark products.
We show how these and future conservation successes are only possible when existing
tools are put to use in creative ways to reverse the downward trajectory of shark
populations worldwide. We discuss the advantages and shortcomings of this approach both
in domestic and international forums and the continuing need to diversify conservation
advocacy efforts to ensure resilient future shark populations around the world.
Keywords: conservation, NGO, interdisciplinary, public awareness, campaign, shark fin
trade ban
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Partner preference and the mechanism of group formation of Lemon Sharks,
Negaprion brevirostris, during introduction of strangers to familiar groups
Bryan A Keller1, 2*, Jean S Finger2, Tristan L Guttridge2, Samuel H Gruber2 and Daniel C
Abel1
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Groups of sharks have been observed for centuries, however there is adearth of quantitative
analyses on the mechanisms that drive their formation.In this study we use controlled semicaptive behavioral experiments to assess the potential role that familiarity has in group
formation and social behavior in a large marine vertebrate. Juvenile lemon sharks,
Negaprion brevirostris, (n =23) in Bimini, Bahamas were captured, processed (measured
and tagged with external color codes for individual recognition) and housed in pens that
exposed them to ambient conditions. Sharks were separated by size class into 4 holding
pens and given 14 days to familiarize themselves withtheir cohort. Following
familiarization, pairs of sharks were taken from two holding pens and introduced in a social
network pen for a total of 30 replicates. An overhead video systemrecorded their behaviors
for one hour. Tracking software transformed the movement patterns into an x-y
coordinatesystem. Multiple algorithms analyzed these coordinates and produced amatrix of
interactions between familiar and unfamiliar individuals,whilst accounting for individual
variation in social behavior. Preliminaryresults show that that juvenile lemon sharks prefer
familiarindividuals and exchange social information more often with familiar than with
unfamiliar sharks. This research will further advance our understanding of the mechanisms
driving group formation in lemon sharks, a model species for large marine predators. Group
formation holdsrelevance in conserving taxa because with fragmentation andhabitat loss the
interaction between familiars will decline and thus,group living will decrease and
negatively impact predator avoidance,foraging success, and indirect fitness.
Keywords: partner preference, group formation, social behavior, familiarity
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A species-level phylogeny of chimaeroids estimated from DNA hybridization capture
and next-generation sequencing
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Chimaeroids are a small and once diverse group of cartilaginous fishes with origins dating
back at least 420 million years. Extant chimaeras, with 47 currently described species,
represent a sister group to the sharks, skates and rays, and is also closely related to the
extinct iniopterygians. While cartilaginous fishes as a whole are considered to be the oldest
living group of jawed vertebrates and provide a unique reference for vertebrate evolution,
most molecular studies have focused on sharks and rays, and only used chimaeras as an
outgroup. There has only been one molecular study on chimaeras that used a mitochondrial
genome approach, but only contained eight species. Thus, there have been no
comprehensive molecular studies that have estimated the interrelationships within these
fishes or their relationships to other jawed vertebrates. Many chimaeroid species are
difficult to identify due to similarities in morphology, coloration and distribution, leading to
questions about species validity. Also, there have been concerns about the validity of the
genera, especially within the Chimaeridae. Thus, our objective is to estimate a specieslevel phylogeny of extant chimaeroids. We will use a new method of DNA hybridization
capture in which approximately 1000 nuclear, single-copy exons shared across jawed
vertebrates will be captured based on RNA baits designed from the Callorhinchus milli
genome, followed by next-generation sequencing. Phylogenetic analysis will be applied to
the sequence data to estimate species-level relationships and time of divergence within
chimaeroids.
Keywords: chimaeroids, DNA capture, next-generation sequencing, phylogeny, divergence
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Can bio-electrical signals help stingrays identify suitable mates?
Ryan M Kempster1*, Eduardo Garza-Gisholt1, Channing A Egeberg1, Nathan S Hart1,
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Despite the important role electroreception plays in the behaviour of elasmobranchs, to
date, there have been no studies that have assessed the number of electrosensory axons that
project from the peripheral electroreceptors (ampullae of Lorenzini) to the central nervous
system (CNS). The complex arrangement and morphology of the peripheral electrosensory
system has a significant influence on its function. However, it is not sufficient to base
conclusions about function on the peripheral system alone. To fully appreciate the function
of the electrosensory system, it is essential to also assess the neural network that connects
the peripheral electrosensory system to the CNS. Using stereological techniques, unbiased
estimates of the total number of axons were obtained for both the electrosensory bundles
exiting individual ampullary organs and those entering the CNS (via the dorsal root of the
anterior lateral line nerve, ALLN) in males and females of different sizes. The dorsal root
of the ALLN consists solely of myelinated electrosensory axons and shows both
ontogenetic and sexual dimorphism. In particular, females exhibit a greater abundance of
electrosensory axons, which may result in improved sensitivity of the electrosensory
system and may facilitate mate identification for reproduction. Thus, female stingrays may
use electric fields to decide whether an approaching animal is a potential mate or a predator
to be avoided.
Keywords: ampullae of Lorenzini, anterior lateral line nerve, elasmobranch, electrosensory
system, mate selection, sexual dimorphism
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Shark movements and the design of pelagic marine reserves
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The Galapagos Archipelago, Cocos, Malpelo, Revillagigedo, and Coibaislands are the last
known outposts where sharks and other marine predatorsstill remainin large numbers in the
eastern tropical Pacific (ETP). The Galapagos Marine Reserve (GMR) and other marine
protected areas (MPA) of the region offer some protection,but their effectiveness is limited
because the movements of marine predators were not considered in the general layout of
the MPAs. We aim to provide solutions to this management problem by incorporating the
knowledge of the spatial distribution of seascape species in the design of reserves around
these islands. Satellite and shipboard tracking at the Galapagos Islands have led to the
description of the movements of scalloped hammerhead and Galapagos sharks on insular
(<50 km), inter-island (50-400 km) and oceanic (>500 km) spatial scales. Underwater
receiver detection records indicate connectivity of hammerheads between the ETP islands.
Seascape (focal) speciesremained at localized hotspots around islands for different periods
of time and movedoutside the boundaries of the current marine protected areas. Persistence
of seascape species was highest in large reserves with different levels of fishing mortality,
and vulnerability was low between reserves separated by small distances. Our findings have
strong implications in the shaping of pelagic marine reservesin the ETP. We propose the
creation of (1) a network of small marine reserves within a large MPA (GMR), (2) a
network of large reserves in the ETP, and (3) a large „special MPA‟ or seascape in the ETP.
Such layout of reserves and MPAs may be of crucial importance for the conservation and
management of highly mobile marine predators and, in turn, for the protection of
biodiversity in one of the richest seas in the world.
Keywords: satellite tracking, active tracking, marine protected areas, seascape species,
eastern tropical Pacific, connectivity
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An investigation of the bacterial profile recovered from the oral cavity of sharks, on
the coast of KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa
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Shark attacks are a rare occurrence globally; however quick treatment of a contaminated
wound is imperative. Failure to treat infections in a timely manner may result in fatalities as
marine bacteria have opportunistic qualities. In addition, limited knowledge is available on
antibiotic resistance in marine top-predators. A cross-sectional study was therefore
performed to investigate the bacterial profile of a shark‟s oral cavity. Since October 2011 to
November 2012, oral swabs were taken from sharks caught in protective gill-nets along the
KwaZulu-Natal coastline in South Africa. Isolates were characterized by Gram-stain
morphology and identified using biochemical tests and MALDI-TOF-MS (Matrix assisted
laser desorption/ionisation time-of-flight mass spectrometer). MIC‟s (minimal inhibitory
concentration) were performed using agar dilution against clinically important antibiotics.
Results concluded with205 isolates from 34 sharks. A total of ten species of sharks were
caught. Ragged-tooth Carcharias taurus was the most frequently caught at 24 % (8/34), the
least frequent was smooth hammerhead Sphyrna lewini and copper Carcharhinus
brachyurus at 3 % (1/34). The highest bacterial-isolates were found in great white,
Carcharodon carcharias (20%),scalloped hammerhead Spyrna lewini (16%) andmako
Isurus oxyrhincus (14%). A Pearson correlation was used to calculate the similarities
between sharks based on bacterial assemblages and shark-phylogeny. A trend was seen,
however no significance was found. A plausible connection could be established with a
higher sample number. In this study Micrococcus, Staphylococcus, Vibrio and
Pseudomonas species rank among the four most frequently found bacteria in sharks. MIC‟s
revealed bacterial resistance of 14% to tetracycline, 11% to erythromycin, 18% to nalidixic
acid, 2% to ciprofloxacin, 38% to ampicillin, 50% to cefuroxime and 10% to ceftriaxone.
No resistance to gentamicin was found, highlighting its value in wound management. This
primary data suggests the presence of clinically important bacteria in sharks transferable to
humans, requiring specific treatments regimes.
Keywords sharks-bites, marine bacteria, MALDI-TOF, antibiotic resistance
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Reproductive biology of the scalloped hammerhead shark, Sphyrna lewini (Griffith
and Smith) off Ungwana Bay, Kenya: Evidence from a juvenile based artisanal fishery
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Data on reproductive biology were collected for scalloped hammerhead sharks, Sphyrna
lewini in Kenyan waters, where this species makes an important elasmobranch contribution
to the by-catch biomass of artisanal and small-scale fisheries. Over four hundred, S. lewini
ranging in size from 17.3 to 92.5 cm total length (TL) were collected from artisanal
gillnetters (including monofilament gillnets) and longliners operating off the northern coast
of Kenya in Ungwana Bay. Samples were collected for one year extending from July 2012
and July 2013. Females and males were categorized into reproductive stages (immature,
maturing, and mature) and the temporal variation in proportions of maturity stages and GSI
used to determine spawning season for the species. Split regressions of clasper length index
(CLI) on FL were used to determine the maturation transition size and size at first maturity
estimated using probit analysis. Oocyte size-frequency progressions are used to determine
frequency of spawning, and number and size of embryo are related to female size. Results
indicate that artisanal fisheries mostly land immature sharks and that reproductive season
appear cued to turbidity of the area. Copulation appears to occur outside the sampled area
but parturition possibly occurs closer to the coast in turbid brackish waters. The results are
discussed in relation to overfishing threats and behavioural ecology of the species.
Keywords: maturation, artisanal fisheries, management implications, reproductive biology,
Sphyrna lewini.
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Unlocking the potential and understanding the limits of international law in
conserving and managing sharks through a global finning ban
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While international law has considerable tools and mechanisms to improve standards for
the conservation and management of different shark species, there are ongoing weaknesses
that must be overcome. This paper will review current developments in the international
legal framework, such as the increasing number of states joining the Memorandum of
Understanding under the Convention on Migratory Species, improvements in regional
fisheries organisations and the changes to listed species under the Convention on the
International Trade in Endangered Species. In doing so, the shortcomings of the legal
regimes will be highlighted and proposals to overcome these weaknesses will be presented.
A global shark-finning ban will be used as a case study of the strengths and weaknesses of
international law. It will be shown that international law provides a means to set standards,
create enforcement mechanisms and dispute resolution processes for the purposes of a
global finning ban. However, compliance will remain a problem. Another outstanding
question will be whether a global finning ban will have a positive effect on overall
conservation and management methods. Ultimately, international law works best when the
laws and arrangements in place are informed by other disciplines and engage a variety of
stakeholders.
Keywords: conservation and management, sharks, international law, enforcement,
compliance, shark finning
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Effect of habitat type, size and sex on white shark presence within the inshore region
of False Bay, South Africa
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The waters off South Africa support a significant proportion of the global white shark
population, with at least four well-established coastal aggregation sites. How critical these
sites are to the southern African, and hence global white shark population, depends to a
large extent on their levels of residency and site fidelity, in relation to potential threats. In
this study a total of 56 individual sharks were tagged in False Bay and detected on Inshore
receivers over 975 days from 1 May 2005 – 31 December 2007. We used a generalized
linear mixed effects model to explore the influence of habitat type, sex, size, time of day,
distance from shore, range of receiver and year on the detection frequency along the
Inshore region of the Bay. The model revealed a significant effect of habitat type, sex, time
of day and range of receiver on the detection probability. Females were more likely to be
detected at sandy beach habitats and all sharks more likely to be detected during the daytime. The preference for beach habitat likely reflects a combination of high prey
availability, in addition to an open habitat suitable for detecting and securing prey items.
This study confirms that white sharks have very high levels of fidelity to inshore areas such
as Strandfontein beach, which should thus be considered for inclusion within False Bay‟s
existing MPA network. This would allow for increased monitoring and control of activities
which may directly (e.g. line fisheries, shore angling) and indirectly (e.g. pollution and
depletion of prey) threaten white shark numbers at this globally important coastal
aggregation site. Resistance to extending the MPA may come from both commercial and
recreational users of these sections of False Bay and hence the proposal will have to be
subject to a detailed risk assessment and extensive consultation with all of the relevant
stakeholders.
Keywords: white shark, False Bay, habitat, sex, time
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Site residency, movement and behaviour of the Port Jackson Shark, Heterodontus
portusjacksoni, and the Eastern Fiddler Ray, Trygonorrhina fasciata, associated with
an Offshore Artificial Reef
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Assessing movement patterns of fish communities associated with artificial reef systems is
important for examining the degree of connectivity between proximal natural reefs and the
degree of site fidelity with the artificial reef system. Higher levels of fidelity with artificial
reef systems suggest that artificial reefs provide suitable habitat and thus contribute to the
local production of fish, whereas low site fidelity would suggest that these reefs are little
more than fish attractants. The Eastern Fiddler Ray(Trygonorrhina fasciata) and the Port
Jackson Shark (Heterodontus portusjacksoni)occur along the eastern coast of Australia and
are common by-catch species in bottom trawl, gillnet and long-line fisheries. No other
study has investigated the association of rays and sharks with artificial reefs. This is
important for assessing the potential of artificial reefs in increasing habitat availability as
well as determining the impact on non-recreational species that may be indirectly impacted
by the harvest of target species. In this study, 9 Eastern Fiddler rays and 17 Port Jackson
sharks were surgically implanted with a VEMCO acoustic tag to record the movements,
activity, behaviour and residency around an Offshore Artificial Reef (OAR) located 1.5 km
off South Head, Sydney Harbour. Connectivity of the OAR with surrounding natural reefs
is determined by comparing the OAR data with downloads from 10-15 existing VR2W
receivers within an established VR2W Positioning System (VPS) acoustic array. During the
initial study period from June to December 2013, T. fasciata was most active and highly
resident at the OAR during daylight hours. In contrast, H. portusjacksoni was mostly
nocturnal and moved between sites, but was predominantly resident at the OAR.The
preliminary results suggest that the OAR supports elasmobranch and other non-recreational
species, indicating the potential for production to occur on offshore artificial reefs.
Keywords: acoustic telemetry, offshore artificial reef, Site residency, fidelity, movement
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Genetic diversity of smooth hammerhead sharks Sphyrna zygaena: Reconstructing
pedigrees and testing for population connectivity along the South African coastline
using microsatellites and mitochondrial DNA
Gibbs Kuguru1*, Enrico Gennari2 and Aletta E Bester-van der Merwe1
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The smooth hammerhead shark (Sphyrna zygaena) displays a high degree of site fidelity to
Mossel Bay as evidenced by the rise in the number of neonate and juvenile hammerheads in
the summer months. As a vulnerable species, they are in danger of population numbers
thinning due to overfishing or the anthropogenic and natural decimation of their ecological
essentials. With a low fecundity and long generational time, recovery of their populations
can be prolonged or even impossible. In this study, mitochondrial DNA and microsatellite
markers will be used to assess levels of genetic diversity within and between populations of
Mossel Bay and the Kwazulu Natal region. In many shark species, it is common to observe
a higher degree of structure with mitochondrial DNA than with microsatellites.
Additionally, parental genotypes will be reconstructed from the neonate and juvenile
smooth hammerhead sharks in the Mossel Bay area to determine the degree of relatedness
as a precursor for investigating philopatry of smooth hammerheads in the future. If S.
zygaena litters can be sampled either in Mossel Bay or in the KZN region, females will be
tested for the presence of polyandry. Preliminary results will be given on the genetic
diversity and kinship of the 144 smooth hammerhead sharks sampled at Mossel Bay
between the months of December 2013 and February 2014.
Keywords: Sphyrna zygaena; mitochondrial DNA; microsatellites; fisheries management;
conservation genetics; kinship
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The representation of threatened sawfishes in Australia’s protected area network
Karen R Devitt1*, Vanessa M Adams2 and Peter M Kyne2*
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In order to maintain ecosystems and biodiversity, Australia has long invested in the
development of marine and terrestrial protected area networks. Within this land- and seascape, northern Australia represents a global population stronghold for four species of
threatened sawfishes (family Pristidae), all of which have undergone significant declines in
both range and abundance. The distribution of sawfishes across northern Australia has only
been coarsely estimated, and their representation in protected areas has not been evaluated.
This study aims to determine if sawfish ranges are adequately protected in Australia‟s
current protected area networks. The diverse habitat requirements of sawfish (marine,
estuarine, riverine waters) and movement between habitats requires both marine and
terrestrial (covering inland waters) protected areas. The range of each sawfish species was
calculated in ArcGIS based on species-specific location records, habitat preferences, and
various datasets describing Australia‟s hydrological areas and ocean bioregions. Ranges
were intersected with Australia‟s marine and terrestrial protected area datasets, and targets
of 10% marine range protection and 17% inland range protection were used to determine if
the protected area network adequately protects sawfishes. Marine targets have been
achieved for all species, but the terrestrial range protection targets have not been met for
any species. An assessment of connectivity between protected areas within each species‟
range showed that protection gaps exist between each species‟ inland and marine ranges.
The results of this study identify the need to improve protection of inland habitats including
rivers as well as protection between inland and marine habitats in order to improve sawfish
protection and habitat connectivity.
Keywords: sawfish, Pristidae, threatened species, protected areas
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Effect of environmental conditions and human behaviours on the incidence of shark
bites on sea users in Réunion Island (SW Indian Ocean): toward the elaboration of a
risk reduction tool
Erwann Lagabrielle1,2*, Jeremy J Kiszka3, Estelle Crochelet4,5, Nicolas Loiseau5, Nathalie
Verlinden6, Antonin Blaison6, Antoine Lemahieu4 and Daniel David4
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Large sharks (primarily C. leucas and G. cuvier) along the coast of Reunion Island
(55°33‟E 21°07‟S) are known to cause regular lethal and non-lethal bites on sea users
(especially surfers), and a drastic increase of these events has been observed in 2011. In this
study we aimed at investigating the effects of environmental factors on the incidence of
shark bites from 1980 to 2013. Each event was mapped, and data were collected for
environmental conditions including rainfall, coastal water turbidity and temperature, landuse in the vicinity, proximity to marine protected areas, ports (~50 variables). Additional
information on circumstances of bites was collected from newspaper articles. We found
that the spatial and temporal distribution of shark bites partially matches the spatial and
temporal distribution of coastal sea uses (e.g. surfing, spearfishing, wind surfing): 80% of
events occurred during the late afternoon, a majority of them occurred in turbid water, and
most events affected surfers. Post-accidental risk analyses revealed that one-third of the
shark-sea user interactions are avoidable by following simple safety rules such as practicing
in the morning, in clear water, and with a group, and by sharing information among users.
Based on these conclusions we designed a participatory shark attack risk reduction tool
accessible from the web and with a cell phone application. This tool provides access to
environmental data (modelled or measured) and uses social network technologies to assist
the community of coastal users in the making and sharing shark of bite risk diagnoses. The
objectives of this application is to reduce risky situations, to empower individual users in
risk management and to prevent the erosion of risk awareness. Our tool is currently
available for use in Réunion Island, but its functionalities are applicable to coastal regions
worldwide and to other types of coastal risks.
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Where are my tags? Go ask Nagbase
Chi Hin Lam1* and Benjamin Galuardi1
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In this age of smartphones and tablets, gadgets are often misplaced and lost – at an
estimated global cost of $7 million per day (www.backgroundcheck.org/world-of-lostsmartphones). Tagging programs that grow in scope, continue across years and utilize ever
changing technology often lack a unified inventory system which complicates the
seemingly simple question: “Where are my tags?” A classic, simple inventory control
database in Microsoft Access (nicknamed Nagbase) built to track electronic tags used by
the Large Pelagic Research Center (www.tunalab.org) is presented. A lifetime approach is
taken to follow the history of a tag from its order and delivery, storage, testing, field
operations, deployment to recovery. Emphases are placed to ensure tags were not lost in
transit among collaborators or returning unused from the field. Event logs allow
identification of hardware and software issues, tag condition, and most importantly, the fat
e of a tag that is reused or refurbished. Deployment metadata, including environmental
conditions and biological information, is stored for easy reference. Cost savings from
identifying unused Argos PTT as well as understanding tag performance issues are just a
few of the additional benefits. While MoveBank (www.movebank.org) provides useful
Argos support, a local database like Nagbase allows customizations for group level
notifications and connectivity to downstream data management and processing. We will
demonstrate a workflow linking free or low-cost software and web services, like Gmail and
Google Maps, in generating email alerts and routine reports for all your tags.
Keywords: database management system, inventory control, electronic tags, web services,
open source
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Habitat use of reef sharks in the Amirantes, Seychelles, and its management
implications
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Starting in August 2012 an extensive acoustic receiver array, comprising 70 Vemco VR2w
receivers has been deployed in and around D‟Arros and St Joseph Atoll in the Amirantes,
Seychelles. The aim is to characterise the movement behaviour and habitat use of sharks,
such as blacktip reef, sicklefin lemon and grey reef, of which 86 have so far been tagged
and tracked. Using a novel network analysis, significant differences in movement and
habitat use have been identified between juvenile and adult sharks, and between species.
While some individuals have shown marked site fidelity others have ranged more widely,
some travelling considerable distances. There is in addition some evidence of nursery areas
and possible sexual segregation. Overall it appears that around D‟Arros and St Joseph
juvenile sharks and smaller species remain close to the islands, particularly favouring
lagoon habitat, while larger sharks travel more widely across the Amirantes plateau.
Information gained from this project will be used to assist development of a Marine
Protected Area in order to reduce the impacts of local fishing pressure.
Keywords: network analysis, acoustic telemetry, MPA, site fidelity, nursery
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Whale shark pathway: Using photo-identification to track the movement of the largest
fish in the world.
Catherine Lee So1*, Sally Snow1, Gonzalo Araujo1, Jessica Labaja1, Anna Lucey1 and
Alessandro Ponzo1.
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Until 1998, the Bohol Sea had been one of the main whale shark, Rhincodon typus, fishing
grounds in Southeast Asia, with more than 700 whale sharks landed between 1993-1997.
Using photographic identification as a non-invasive research tool to mark and recapture
individuals, two whale shark aggregations in the Visayas were described. A total of 250
individual whale sharks were identified, where 63% were first photographed in the
municipal waters of Oslob, Cebu between March 2012 and December 2013, and 37% were
identified in Sogod bay, Southern Leyte between February and July 2013. Furthermore,
connections amongst known and newly discovered aggregation sites across the Philippines
have been investigated through the use of citizen science data, online libraries such as
“Wildbook for whale sharks” and software like I3S. A total of 10 matches were identified
between Oslob and Sogod bay, with 1 individual (P-556) moving across these 2 sites
(215km apart) in 13 days, underlining the importance of the Bohol Sea as a migratory
corridor. Additionally, individual R.typus were identified and visually matched from
photographs taken across other areas of Cebu Island (6), Bohol Island (3), Donsol (4), and
Limasawa (3), with 1 individual (P-004) re-sighted in Sogod Bay at least every 3 years
since 2006 (2006-2013). These data, together with alarming reports of whale shark
poaching from mainland Asia, the possible presence of a nursery ground in the waters
between the Philippines and Taiwan, and the historical hunting in the Bohol Sea, emphasize
the ecological importance of this region for the species, as well as the urgent need for
additional protection of their migratory corridors and feeding sites, and the fundamental
role of citizen science for both scientific data collection and as a tool to raise awareness
across local populations.
Keywords: whale sharks, Bohol Sea, Visayas, hunting, connectivity, photo identification
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Fishers’ ecological knowledge of sawfishes in Guinea-Bissau, Liberia and
Mozambique
Ruth H Leeney1* and Peggy Poncelet2
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Sawfishes have declined dramatically in African waters and may be extinct throughout
much of their range. Guinea-Bissau is considered to be one of the last remaining places in
West Africa where sawfish persist. Fishers‟ Ecological Knowledge (FEK) can provide
valuable baseline data, which can be used to direct scientific studies in situations where
information is scarce or lacking and can also provide insight into local attitudes towards
species of interest. Interview surveys were used to collect data on the past and current range
of sawfishes within Guinea-Bissau waters, perceived causes of the decline amongst
fishermen, and the local cultural importance of this species. Data were collected from 274
respondents, of whom 85% could identify a sawfish from an image. The majority of
respondents reported to have last seen a sawfish in the 1980s, although this varied
considerably by region, and 30% of respondents in the south had seen or captured
sawfishes in the past decade. Overfishing or excessive fishing pressure was most
frequently cited as a perceived cause for sawfish decline, followed by shark finning and
overseas fishermen. The sawfish is primarily of cultural importance in the Bijagos Islands,
where it is central to many traditional ceremonies. Information on recent catches will be
useful for directing future work to locate and protect remaining sawfish in Guinea-Bissau.
Insight gained into the cultural importance of sawfishes to Bissau-Guineans and their
concerns in relation to the sustainability of their local fishery resources will be important to
consider when designing management strategies. Data on sawfishes in Liberia and
Mozambique are being collected in early 2014 and will also be presented.
Keywords: Bijagos Archipelago, endangered species, interviews, shark finning,
ceremonies, cultural importance
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Baseline study of Mossel Bay’s oceanography and the role local oceanography plays in
the location of the white shark, Carcharodon carcharias
Renae C Logston1*
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The research provides preliminary results on the influence of local oceanography to white
shark, Carcharodon carcharias, movements within Mossel Bay, South Africa. The study
used acoustic telemetry and a CTD instrument equipped with a dissolved oxygen sensor to
manual track five individual sharks generating six unique tracking sessions while profiling
the water column on ten minute intervals. The aim was to approach white shark research in
a more comprehensive manner examining if their environment was directing their
movements or area of reuse. Using kernel density analysis two new core areas were
established: GWS-003 (offshore oil tanker anchor station) and by GWS-004 (offshore of
the Point) in addition to Seal Island, Hartenbos, Kleinbrak and Grootbrak. Examination of
core areas versus regions of the bay indicated that seasonality played a part in determining
where the sharks where located. Tracking within the same season had similar variable
characteristics. Most core areas generated more than one kernel for their K 50% core areas.
When total length (TL) and dietary needs of the shark (teleost, mammal or transitional)
were fitted to this analysis the largest females (GWS-001 and GWS-004, 275 – 324
centimetres TL) situated themselves within the Hartenbos river mouth region and south of
the river. These regions were higher in concentrations of DO compared to the other regions
the sharks moved through. Studies have hypothesised that this region might be a resting
area between hunting or travelling expeditions or being used for social reasons (Johnson et
al., 2009; Jewel et al., 2013). The Hartenbos region was also used by one of the smallest
white sharks, GWS-005 (175 – 224 centimetres TL). GWS-005 situated itself closer
inshore in less concentrated DO levels and further south than the larger females. The study
hypothesises that the smaller sharks are exploiting this region as a food source due to the
reef system found inshore.
Keywords: acoustic telemetry, Mossel Bay, white shark, local oceanography influence
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Timing of evolution in the Carcharodon lineage: Rapid morphological change creates
a major shift in a predator’s trophic niche
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Current paleontological and morphological data confirm that the extant great white shark
Carcharodon carcharias is not descended from the extinct megatoothed shark
Carcharocles megalodon (Otodontidae), but from an isurid (Lamnidae) ancestor.
Moreover, the evolutionary sequence seen within the dentition of the Carcharodon lineage
is a gradual morphological transition from the ancestral non-serrated C. hastalis, through
the semi-serrated C. hubbelli, to the fully serrated C. carcharias. We examined
Carcharodon teeth from three uppermost Miocene (Messinian) to lowermost Pliocene
(Zanclean) marine fossil sites in California, the San Mateo, Capistrano, and Purisima
formations,
which
preserve
the
Carcharodon
hastalis-hubbellicarchariastransition. Geochronologic and biostratigraphic evidence shows the entire C.
hastalis to C. carcharias evolutionary transition occurring within a span of time between
6.9-5.3 million years ago. The timing of this transition in these California localities
coincides with similar sites in Peru and Chile, and with the first appearances of C.
carcharias elsewhere in the world. We show that, based on dental morphology and on
evidence of predation in the fossil record, broad teeth in the ancestral C. hastalis dentition
likely shifted away from a piscivorousisurid ancestor, to a specialized predator on large
marine mega-vertebrates, particularly on pinnipeds and small cetaceans. The secondary
evolution of serrations in the teeth of C. hubbelli and C. carcharias further increased the
effectiveness in consuming such large prey. These mechanical aspects of dental
morphology
and
their
evolutionary
significance
are
also
discussed.
Keywords: white shark, Carcharodon, evolution, dentition, Lamnidae; predation
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Movement patterns, habitat use, and fishery interactions of juvenile white sharks in
southern California
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Juvenile white sharks (116-268 cm TL) were acquired as incidental bycatch from
commercial fishers and by directed fishing efforts between 2006 and 2012. Sharks landed
live were assessed, measured, tagged with acoustic, PAT, and/or SPOT tags and released.
Degree of fishery interaction was determined by comparing regional fishing effort with
movement data acquired from tagged sharks. On average 44% ± 24% of sharks were found
dead on net retrieval annually when soak times average 38 hrs. Sharks were more likely
found alive during net retrieval if soak times were < 24 hrs and 94% of those individuals
tagged and released were found to survive. Satellite tag data indicated a moderate level of
potential fishery interaction with gillnets, although 44% of the SPOT tag detections were
found within State waters where gillnet fishing is prohibited. Satellite tagging indicated
that sharks primarily used shelf habitat during summer and fall months while in the
Southern California Bight (SCB). SPOT tag data suggests that individuals may use
relatively discrete areas as large as 600 km2 while in southern California. Direct
observations and acoustic telemetry data indicate that sharks may be within 500 m of the
shoreline during summer months and follow a coastal route during inter-seasonal migration.
Several individuals observed to migrate to Mexican waters in the winter have been found to
return to southern California in following summers. Future fine-scale active acoustic
tracking will examine nearshore habitat selection and long-term, passive acoustic telemetry
monitoring will be expanded to increase acoustic receiver coverage along the SCB coastline
and into Mexico. The juvenile portion of the population appears to be increasing in
southern California, probably due to direct protection, better fisheries management,
improved water quality, and returning food base. Modification of fishery practices could
further reduce juvenile mortality and possibly increase rate of population recovery.
Keywords: telemetry, white shark, juvenile, young-of-the-year, California, fisheries,
behavior
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Organic contaminant bioaccumulation in elasmobranchs: where we have been and
where we are going
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Persistent organic pollutants such as PCBs and DDT are particularly problematic due to
their bioaccumulative and lipophilic properties. Elasmobranchs are a diverse group of
animals that occupy a wide variety of niches and many are prone to accumulate high levels
of contaminants because of their trophic positioning or their particular habitat use near
areas of high anthropogenic influence. While the field of elasmobranch toxicology is
growing, most research has focused on measuring concentrations in hepatic tissues while
information regarding other critical organs such as the brain and gonads are limited.
Furthermore, our understanding of contaminant bioaccumulation and the factors
influencing this accumulation have not been well studied. An increasing number of studies
are demonstrating the importance of maternal transfer of contaminants with regards to
bioaccumulation in young of the year sharks and rays. Furthermore, factors such as habitat,
trophic level and reproductive mode may play a role in influencing the magnitude of these
processes. Since the exact influence these accumulated and maternally acquired
contaminants is not well studied, much more work is needed describing the physiological
perturbations from this exposure in elasmobranchs.
Keywords: organic pollutants, bioaccumulation, maternal offloading, toxicology
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Spatio-temporal assessment of genetic variation in the South African commercially
important shark species, the common smoothhound, Mustelus mustelus
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The future population status of South Africa‟s five most important commercial shark
species is currently of conservation concern. This is mostly due to global declines ensuing
from unregulated exploitation to satisfy increased market demands.A sudden and drastic
decline in population size has been shown to impact the levels of genetic diversity in
various marine organisms. Therefore deciphering patterns of population genetic structure
and levels of genetic diversity in commercial shark species at a species-specific and
regionalscale is essential for integrated fisheries management of thesethreatened shark
populations.Considering the vulnerable status of the common smoothhound and due to very
limited available genetic information,this study assessed genetic variation at a temporal and
spatial scale along the Southern African coast. The present study found moderate levels of
genetic diversity as based on the heterozygosity and allelic richness of 12 microsatellite
loci. Temporal genetic variation occurred among years within the Langebaan Lagoon and
indicated that the population is possibly recovering from recent overexploitation
pressures.Estimates for pairwise population differentiation, F-statistics, AMOVA and
Factorial correspondence analysis (FCA) detected significant genetic structure within and
betweenthe Atlantic and South-West Indian Oceanpopulations. Additionally, Bayesian
clustering analyses detected two ancestral gene pools in the study populations; further
supporting the inter-oceanic population genetic structure hypothesis. These results could
increase understanding of the influence of fisheries activity on the genetic diversity of M.
musteluswhile in additioncontributingto a more integrated conservation management
regimefor demersal sharks in South Africa.
Keywords: temporal, spatial, inter-oceanic, Mustelusmustelus, conservation management
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Determining whale shark diet at Ningaloo Reef (Western Australia) from signature
fatty acid and stable isotope analyses
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Whale shark feeding ecology is still poorly understood, although as large filter-feeders they
are often observed targeting zooplankton during their coastal migrations. Here, we use
powerful ecological tracers including signature fatty acids and stable isotope analysis to
infer diet and foraging range of whale sharks sampled at Ningaloo Reef (Western
Australia). Using these techniques, whale shark connective tissue profiles were compared
to an extensive set of potential prey samples such as near surface zooplankton, epipelagic
zooplankton, small pelagic fish and crustaceans. Preliminary results indicate that whale
sharks are not only feeding on pelagic zooplankton, but they have a more extensive
foraging range. A low omega 3/omega 6 (3/6) polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA) ratio
and a slightly enriched 13δC, suggests a meso- bathy pelagic contribution to their diet. This
study demonstrates the suitability of non-lethal sampling techniques in combination with
biochemical methods to determine shark feeding ecology. Information outlined in the
research will contribute essential knowledge for use potential in shark management and
conservation.
Keywords: Chondrichthyans, elasmobranch, feeding ecology, signature lipids, 13δC, 15δN
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Giants without boundaries - Results from the first global satellite tracking study on
Manta birostris and the implications for conservation in Mozambique
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The recently differentiated giant manta ray (Manta birostris) was listed as Vulnerable on
the IUCN Red List in 2011, became the first ray species to be listed on CMS in late 2011,
and in 2013 was awarded Appendix II listing on CITES. It is becoming increasingly
evident that we know very little about how these giant rays use their environment, what
habitats they prefer, where they travel to and why. As a result, this ray is now the focus of
intense scientific scrutiny. In the last 10 years, over 200 individuals have been
photographically identified from Inhambane Province, Mozambique. Population size was
estimated over a 4-year study to be 600 individuals (SE = 174.3, 95% CI = 258.1–941.5).
Eight-year logbook data of numbers of both Manta species and concurrent environmental,
temporal and celestial variables were used to standardise sightings and identify how these
variables influence Manta sightings. While there was a significant decline in the
standardised sightings for the reef manta ray (88%), no decline was evident for the giant
manta ray. The local predictors best fitted reef manta ray sightings, a coastal species with
high residency, but less so for the giant manta rays. A four-year satellite tagging study
revealed that giant manta rays undertake sizable migrations in relatively short periods of
time, are not bound to the coastline of any one country and individuals may regularly travel
through international waters. The depth data from the tracks revealed that giant manta rays
are making some of the deepest dives of any fish species (over a kilometre from the
surface) and may be spending significant amounts of time in mesopelagic environments.
These results, while compelling for science, are equally important to understanding the
implications for their conservation.
Keywords: manta ray, satellite telemetry, population decline, migratory species, deep diving
behaviour
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Divergent thermal performance in wild, co-habiting stingrays, Dasyatis fluviorum and
Trygonoptera testacea
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An organism‟s capacity to cope with variable temperature will depend on its ability to
balance physiological constraints against a suite of dynamic biological, ecological and
environmental factors. Recent meta-analyses suggest physiological adaptation to local
temperatures may largely be constrained by phylogeny, yet a paucity of thermal
performance data from free-ranging animals is a major hindrance to predicting the response
of various taxa to future increases in temperature. We compared thermal performance
(activity) and habitat selection in two species of wild stingrays that have different
biogeographies (the temperate Trygonoptera testacea and sub-tropical Dasyatis fluviorum),
inhabiting the same estuary. We predicted that regional adaptation would result in similar
thermal thresholds, whereas divergent thresholds would indicate phylogenetic constraint.
For the temperate T. testacea, performance increased up to 23.9°C and declined thereafter.
For the more tropical D. fluviorum, performance continued to increase up to the maximum
temperature recorded (26.4°C). We also found evidence for thermal-habitat selection, in
which T. testacea exhibit avoidance of temperatures above their thermal optimum,
compared to D. fluviorum that showed no avoidance. While D. fluviorum were diurnal, T.
testacea were nocturnally active, with their degree of nocturnality linking to a temperaturedependent increase, followed by a potential loss of locomotive performance beyond the
thermal optimum. These data indicate that sympatric, ecologically similar species can have
divergent physiological and behavioural responses to local temperature. This pattern
highlights the constraints that phylogeny can impose on thermal performance thresholds,
and suggests that future increases in temperature are likely to have differential impacts
within taxonomic groups.
Keywords: biologging, accelerometer, telemetry, regional adaptation, pejus, activity
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Investigating habitat utilization patterns of bull sharks, Carcharhinus leucas, and
their prey, spotted grunter, Pomadasys commersonnii, and dusky kob, Argyrosomus
japonicas, in the Breede River estuary
Meaghen McCord1*, Stephen Lamberth2, Sven Kerwath2, Corné Erasmus2, Chris Wilke2,
Charlene da Silva2 and Tamzyn Zweig1
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The Breede Estuary is a permanently open river system situated on the southwest coast of
South Africa. The estuary is 60 km long, 1 171 ha in extent and flows into the Indian
Ocean in San Sebastian bay within the warm-temperate Agulhas bioregion. The system is
characterised by highly variable physico-chemical conditions due to strong tidal exchange
and variable freshwater inflow from a large catchment that straddles the winter and bimodal
rainfall zones. It harbours a highly diverse ichthyofauna, including important exploited
linefish species such as spotted grunter Pomadasys commersonii and dusky kob
Argyrosomus japonicus, as well as the southernmost population of bull sharks
Carcharhinus leucas in southern Africa. The former are the main targets of the recreational,
boat-based fishery on the Breede Estuary whereas the latter are cause for controversy
amongst the angling community. Using manual and passive acoustic tracking techniques,
we provide preliminary information on the movement ecology of C. leucas and their
primary prey, A. japonicas and P. commersonnii, in the Breede Estuary. To date, six
sharks, 11 dusky kob and 26 spotted grunter have been tagged with acoustic transmitters.
An array of 18 listening stations (VEMCO VR2W), positioned from the river mouth to the
start of the River Estuary Interface (REI zone), 21 km upstream, has enabled monitoring of
fish movement.Concomitant data on the physical state of the system (temperature, tidal
height, freshwater input), biological information of the study species and distribution of
fishing effort is investigated together with the space use patterns to determine drivers of
fish movement, re-evaluate current management regulations and mitigate user conflict as a
function of shark presence within the system. Additionally, satellite tagging has enabled
quantification of broadscale movement of C. leucas, indicating sharks migrate from the
Breede River estuary during winter months.
Keywords: habitat, bull sharks, spotted grunter, dusky kob, acoustic tracking
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Why do whale sharks get so big? Ecological drivers of the evolution of body size in the
world’s largest fish
Mark G Meekan1*, Lee Fuiman2, Randall Davis3, Yuval Berger1 and Michele Thums1
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Whale sharks (Rhincodon typus) eat prey very small prey, implying strong selection for
cost-effective foraging to meet their energy demands. These sharks face additional
challenges because they inhabit warm seas that elevate their metabolism and contain sparse
prey resources. Using a combination of biologging and satellite tagging approaches, we
show that whale sharks improve foraging efficiency by fixed, low power swimming at
constant speeds, gliding descents and asymmetrical diving. This results in an average 27%
increase in foraging efficiency relative to horizontal swimming. During the daytime in the
open ocean, these sharks must access food resources at depths of 250-500 m, where long,
slow gliding descents, continuous ram ventilation of the gills and filter-feeding are likely to
rapidly cool the blood and body. We suggest that whale sharks overcome this problem
through their large size and a specialized body plan that isolates red muscle on the dorsal
surface, allowing heat to be retained near the centre of the body within a massive core of
white muscle. This plan differs from that of endothermic tunas and lamnid sharks, which
conserve metabolically-derived heat through the use of heat exchangers and balaenid
whales, which have an insulating layer of blubber. The energetic circumstances of whale
sharks have led to a different strategy for thermoregulation – retention of environmentallyderived heat – which allows these warm-adapted fishes to maintain enhanced function of
organs and sensory systems while exploiting food resources in deep, cool water
Keywords: gigantothermy, whale shark, exothermy, diving, body plan, thermal inertia
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Detection of juvenile Green Sawfish, Pristis zijsro, habitat in Western Australian
waters
David L Morgan1*, Mark G Allen1, Brendan C Ebner1,
Beatty1
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There is very little ecological understanding of the early life-history of the critically
endangered Green Sawfish (Pristis zijsron). Based on information that exists for other
sawfishes and reports of juvenile sawfish from coastal rivers and tidal creeks in the Pilbara
region of Western Australia, we hypothesised that such habitats represent an important
nursery for P. zijsron. Indeed, our surveys confirmed that these habitats were used as a
sawfish nursery, and resulted in the discovery of a pupping site for P. zijsron in the mouth
of the Ashburton River. This represents the first time that a pupping location has been
located for the species in Western Australia. A total of 39 juvenile P. zijsron were tracked
using passive acoustic monitoring via an array of 12 VR2W receivers and three VR4Global receivers. Two sub-adult Largetooth Sawfish (Pristis pristis) captured in the
Ashburton River mouth were also acoustically tracked. We have developed a preliminary
conceptual model of the way in which sawfishes utilise coastal aquatic ecosystems in this
region through an analysis of movement, site fidelity, and depth partitioning among
different size classes. The likely responses of sawfishes to increasing anthropogenic
impacts in the Pilbara region are also discussed.
Keywords: Pilbara, telemetry, Ashburton River, mangrove creeks, estuaries
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Sex on the brain: placentation and the evolution of brain size and structure in sharks,
skates and rays
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Chondrichthyans mark the evolutionary emergence of the brain archetype common across
nearly all vertebrates, which is comprised of five major brain regions. Patterns of brain
organization are correlated with both phylogeny and ecology, which are suggestive of
neurological specialization and cognitive differences among species. In mammals and
chondrichthyans, reproductive mode significantly affects relative brain size, with increased
maternal investment associated with larger relative brain size. In light of the connection
between life history and brain size, the effect of reproduction on brain organization is
investigated here. Variation in brain organization is correlated with both habitat and
reproductive mode. The majority of variation and is characterized by a trade-off between
major components of the forebrain and hindbrain, specifically telencephalon and medulla,
and correlates with both reproductive mode and habitat depth. Placental species have the
largest telencephalons and are often found in reef habitats or are coastal/oceanic, and must
navigate complex three-dimensional environments. Bathyal egg-laying or yolk-sac livebearing species are characterized by a relatively large medulla, likely reflecting their
reliance on mechanosensory and electrosensory input. While brain organization correlates
with habitat, the influence of reproductive mode consistently explains more variance in
brain size and structure. Life history is intimately linked to the diversity of brain sizes and
structures, behaviors, sensory specializations, and ecological niches of chondrichthyans.
Keywords: chondrichthyan, neurobiology, brain organization, reproductive mode, habitat
type
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Coastal habitat use of an abundant mesopredator revealed through telemetry and
stable isotope analysis
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This study investigated the small and large-scale coastal habitat use of an abundant
mesopredator, the Australian sharpnose shark, Rhizoprionodon taylori, on the northeast
coast of Australia. Forty R. taylori weremonitored between 2011-2013 in Cleveland Bay
using passive acoustic telemetry. Habitat selectivity was assessed across five benthic
habitat types: outer bay, seagrass, reef, sandy inshore and intertidal mudflats. In addition,
muscle and plasma was sampled from 146 R. taylori from five bays (including Cleveland
Bay) along 500 km of linear coastline. A Bayesian ANOVA was used to test for differences
in tissue δ13C between capture locations. Tissue δ13C were also compared to δ13C baselines
of capture locations using Bayesian correlation analysis. The majority of R. taylori were
present in Cleveland Bay for short periods of time, ranging from 1 to 112 days (mean SE
= 16.9 4.9).Seagrass habitats were consistently selected for by the majority of
individuals. Sandy inshore areas were inconsistently selected for by some individuals. All
other habitats were rarely used or avoided. SIA showed R .taylori δ13C fell within range of
capture location δ13C. Analysis also found a positive geographical correlation between R.
taylori tissue δ13C and environmental baselines. Differences in δ13C between populations
were most pronounced between distant bays >100 km apart, whereas R.taylori from bays
30-50 km apart had indistinguishable δ13C profiles. Collectively, acoustic and isotope data
indicate that individual R. taylori moved between bays that were within a 100 km range but
likely remained within 100 km of capture location 1-2 years prior to sampling. Within these
nearshore areas, seagrass appears to be an important habitat for R. taylori. Rhizoprionodon
taylori are demersal predators and may have selected for seagrass habitat because it has a
greater abundance of demersal prey. Therefore, regional seagrass abundance may affect R.
taylori fitness in northeast Australia.
Keywords: acoustic telemetry, seagrass habitat, small-bodied shark, stable isotope analysis
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Putting Chondrichthyans “on the map”
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A web accessible data base (sharksrays.org) is introduced to provide information on all
described extant species of sharks rays and chimaeras. New scientific illustrations and upto-date distribution maps will be provided for all ~1200 currently described species, while
interactive CT scans will be included for representatives of each family, where possible.
The information is presented in an evolutionary framework based on analysis of DNA
sequence data acquired using gene capture technology. The project is funded by the US
National Science Foundation.
Keywords: database, phylogeny, geography, DNA, scientific illustration, CT scans
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Establishing a baseline for management of the Seychelles artisanal shark fishery
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The lack of species-based data on the composition of, and trends in, the Seychelles artisanal
shark fishery is the key obstacle to its sound management. An intensive survey of catch,
detailed research of historical documents and interviews of former and current fishers were
utilised to develop a baseline for the Seychelles artisanal shark fishery. 24 species were
recorded and their relative abundance in the contemporary catch established. Two species
appear to have been extirpated whilst several others indicate significant decline to current
rarity. The history of the artisanal shark fishery, its development and economic drivers
have been identified. A hundred year dataset on shark fin export has been compiled. The
trend of shark catch, as a proportion of the overall artisanal catch through the 20th century,
has been elucidated providing evidence of significant decline in the standing biomass of the
fishery. The gathering of detailed biometric data allowed the development of morphological
models for the species constituting more than 95% of the overall catch. These models mean
key data can now be gathered from a dressed (i.e. head, tail and fins removed) carcass by a
single measurement; enabling the future pragmatic, cost-effective monitoring of catch.
By providing an understanding of: the change in abundance and diversity of sharks through
time, the factors driving those changes, the current nature and species composition of the
fishery and by developing the tools to enable efficient monitoring of shark catch, this study
provides a basis for the future informed management of the Seychelles artisanal shark
fishery.
Keywords: Seychelles, shark fishery, baseline, management
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Residency times and movement patterns of whale sharks, Rhincodon typus, along the
Western Australian coast
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The whale shark (Rhincodon typus) is listed as „vulnerable to extinction‟ under the IUCN
Red List and one of seven shark migratory species requiring regional cooperation to assist
in their conservation under the Convention on Migratory Species (CMS). Satellite tracking
of this species has been attempted in many global locations but with limited success due to
short retention times. We adapted the attachment mechanism trialled by Gleiss et al.
(2009) for short-term deployments of data-loggers attached to whale sharks to deploy
satellite transmitters to the 1st dorsal fin of R.typus, and tested this design over two whale
shark „seasons‟ at Ningaloo Reef, Western Australia. The results from 10 deployments
revealed a maximum retention time of 9 months and the distance travelled by one whale
shark exceeded 3000 km. Short-term movement patterns were also examined using acoustic
telemetry, while long-term and short-term residency times were analysed using photoidentification.
Keywords: whale shark, Ningaloo, satellite telemetry, range
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Reproductive biology of the blind shark, Brachaelurus waddi
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Small benthic sharks often inhabit coastal habitats exposed to anthropogenic activities, such
as fishing and habitat destruction that may negatively affect their survival. Despite this,
benthic shark species are still poorly known and attract less research effort. The blind shark,
Brachaelurus waddi, is a benthic, coastal species endemic to eastern Australia. It is
considered common, but has not previously been studied and is known mostly from
anecdotal information. Specimens (n=200) of B. waddi were collected from commercial
trap fisheries off the Central Coast, NSW, where they are regularly caught as bycatch. Each
individual was measured and a visual examination of their reproductive organs was
made.Follicle size (>10 mm) and colour were used as an indicator of maturity in females
and 50% were mature at 495 mm TL. Male B. waddi matured at a larger size, 581 mm TL,
based on clasper calcification. The gestation period of female B. waddi is ~12 months and
occurs consecutively to the vitellogenic period, ~11 months, giving females at least a
biennial reproductive period. However, data suggested a prolonged resting phase and it is
likely female B. waddi only give birth to, on average, 6.5 embryos every third year. This
study provided the first rigorous scientific data on reproductive parameters of B. waddi
although much more remains to be determined to fully assess the risk status of this species
and for their future management.
Keywords: sexual maturity, reproductive period, fecundity
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Shoreward homing in experimentally displaced leopard sharks, Triakis semifasciata
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The mechanisms of pelagic orientation and navigation are poorly understood, particularly
for elasmobranch fishes. This study investigated shoreward homing in leopard sharks
(Triakis semifasciata), displaced from a coastal aggregation site in La Jolla, California,
USA to locations 9 km (n = 8) and 18 km (n = 9) offshore (depth = 500 – 700 m). Sharks
were tagged with continuous acoustic transmitters with depth and temperature sensors,
released at the surface, and manually tracked for four (9-km displacement) or seven hours
(18-km displacement). Given the inhospitable environment for this nearshore benthic
species, the coastline was hypothesized to be the “goal” upon release. Sharks swam at an
average speed of 0.63 ± 0.07 m/s (0.43 ± 0.05 BL/s) at an average depth of 21.4 m ± 5.1 m,
generally near the thermocline, with periodic deeper dives not exceeding 97.8 m. Seven of
eight sharks displaced to 9 km advanced 5.4 – 8.4 km toward shore along fairly straight
paths (linearity index, LI: 0.709 – 0.871). The one apparently disoriented shark swam 2.1
km offshore along a tortuous route (LI: 0.557). In contrast, five of nine sharks displaced to
18 km advanced 10.9 – 16.0 km toward shore along fairly straight paths (LI: 0.812 –
0.921), whereas four appeared disoriented, swimming 15.2% slower and advancing only
1.1 – 3.1 km toward shore along tortuous paths (LI: 0.201 – 0.320). Consistent with
improved shoreward homing by sharks released at the closer displacement site and “Uturns” made by oriented sharks that initially swam offshore, is the presence of some
detectable, likely chemical, cross-shore gradient. One additional shark displaced to 9 km
and released with its nostrils plugged appeared disoriented, swimming 1.2 km offshore
along a tortuous route (LI: 0.203). Upcoming work will further investigate the importance
of olfaction and other sensory cues, including magnetic and solar, to elasmobranch
orientation and navigation.
Keywords: navigation, orientation, acoustic telemetry, homing, tracking, olfaction
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A magnetic solution? The importance of incorporating permanent magnets into
future conservation engineering technologies that aim to replace beach nets
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Beach nets are used to minimize possible interactions between potentially dangerous sharks
(e.g. white shark, Carcharodon carcharias, tiger shark, Galeocerdo cuvier, and bull shark,
Carcharhinus leucas) and beachgoers. Although these capture nets are successful at
minimizing this interaction, they entangle and often indiscriminately kill elasmobranchs
and other marine organisms. Therefore, the development and possible future application of
conservation-oriented technologies, such as the Sharksafe barrier may serve as an ecofriendly alternative to beach nets in areas that have been impacted by this anthropogenic
activity. To date, the Sharksafe barrier technology, incorporating visual (e.g. artificial kelp
barrier elements) and magnetic stimuli, has been successfully tested on the key species that
pose a danger to beachgoers. While research illustrated that these species were not only
sensitive and often deterred by permanent magnetic fields, behavioral modification was
often observed toward artificial kelp barrier elements lacking magnetic stimuli. Although
these findings suggest that visual stimuli are sufficient to elicit behavioral modification on
interacting elasmobranchs, further experimentation on juvenile lemon sharks (Negaprion
brevirostris) illustrated that magnetism had a greater repellent capacity on visually deprived
sharks (e.g. simulating a turbid environment)in comparison to sighted sharks. Therefore,
the utilization of permanent magnets in protective structures, such as the Sharksafe Barrier,
may be essential to ensure overall effectiveness of the barrier in a wide range of
environmental conditions including highly turbid waters that are often associated with
many coastal areas.
Keywords: sharksafe barrier, permanent magnets, beach nets, white sharks, bull sharks,
tiger sharks
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Actual status of batoid industrial fisheries in Southern Brazil, Southwestern Atlantic
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The bottom trawl industrial fisheries fleet settled in Rio Grande, Southern Brazil (FAO
region 41.2.2), 35 years ago. The action of this fishery thorough the years, altogether with
the artisanal fisheries, resulted in the decline of several batoid species endemic to the
Southwestern Atlantic. Some of them have been led to a critically endangered conservation
status. While in the decade of 1980 batoids were discarded, nowadays, they are landed and
commercialized. Skates (Rajoidei), in particular, -which compose the great majority of the
chondrichthyan catches in Southern Brazil-, are the most vulnerable of all exploited fishes.
The aim of this work was to analyze the batoids catches landed in Rio Grande by the
bottom trawl industrial fleet acting in South Brazil in terms of species diversity and catch
magnitude, from 2009 to 2013. The most critical fishing gear for batoids were the pair
trawling, directed to demersal fishes, and the double rig trawling, directed to shrimps. The
international demand of batoid “wings” was one of the causes of the raise in their landings
in the last years. According to official landing statistics, batoids landings in South of Brazil
have increased from the decades of 1990 to 2000 (up to 450 annual t), decreasing to 150
annual t in the last few years. Total catches per fishing trips varied from 40 to 70 t whilst
batoids solely (representing between 0.6 and 8 % of the total catch), varied from 1.5 to 3.0
t. Seven genera and twelve species were recorded, ten of them, masked under the category
“rays” (as Rhinobatoidei belongs to the category “guitar fish”). The fact that the category
“rays” represent a multispecific fishery resource complicates their management and
conservation. Efforts must be directed to register the landings at the species level in the
fisheries statistics.
Keywords: skates, conservation, bottom trawl fisheries, rays, demersal fisheries
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Quantifying the distribution of elasmobranchs across tropical Australian waters
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Widespread declines and low resilience in ecologically and commercially important
populations of sharks and rays has propelled the need to identify and protect their critical
habitats to a top conservation priority. Knowledge on the distribution of mobile predators
across broad spatial scales, diverse habitat types and different protection levels is
fundamental to the implementation of effective management strategies. This is particularly
important in Australia, where one of the largest networks of marine reserves has been
established. Baited remote underwater video systems (BRUVS) offer a time-efficient and
non-extractive tool for evaluating broad trends in shark abundance, particularly within
marine protected areas and for species of high conservation concern. Our study describes
the spatial patterns in the diversity and abundance of elasmobranchs across the northern
Australian continental shelf (10 - 24°S latitude). BRUVS were used to survey five key
localities including two World-Heritage listed reef systems, the Great Barrier Reef and
Ningaloo Reef, on the east and west coast respectively. Surveys were conducted between
2003 and 2011, resulting in a total of 3162 deployments and 3381 hours of footage.
Combined, BRUVS detected a total of 65 species, including 4 of the most threatened
elasmobranch families – the sawfishes (Pristidae), wedgefishes (Rhynchobatidae), whiptail
stingrays (Dasyatidae) and guitarfishes (Rhinobatidae). By evaluating the habitat factors
that structure the spatial distribution of elasmobranchs, we elucidate critical habitats that
are important for multiple species, with direct implications for their long-term conservation
both within and outside their Australian range. Our work not only provides an essential
framework for evaluating marine reserve efficacy, but is especially crucial for long-term
ecosystem assessments, as many elasmobranch species play a key role in maintaining
ecosystem function. It is also relevant to improving conservation strategies for rare or
threatened elasmobranchs by identifying priority areas to help reduce and counteract losses.
Keywords: baited remote underwater video systems, predator, species richness, marine
reserves, habitat variables
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Elasmobranchs are ideal for studying the relationship between abundance and genetic
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In naturally occurring species, changes to the gene pool due to genetic drift are
monitoredusing a metric calledgeneticeffective population size (Ne). A key factor for
fisheries science is that Ne is regarded as the number of breeding individuals that
successfully transmit genes to the next generation. As Ne is regularly lower than N (the
number of reproductively capable adults), the mechanisms under pinning this need to be
understood before Ne can be used as a proxy for abundance. The values are expected to be
more similar in species withhigh or constant lifetime survivorship and low fecundities such
as elasmobranchs.Estimates of Ne in two elasmobranch species will be presented that
closely match field observations of the numbers of reproductively capable individuals. The
mark-recapture estimate for an annual aggregation of mature adult zebra sharks
(Stegostomafasciatum) in southern Queensland, Australia was 460 (95% CI = 298-712).
The annual number of pregnant female reef manta rays (Manta alfredi) at Yaeyama Islands,
Okinawa, Japan has recently been estimated from observations taken underwater during
1987 to 2009. Estimatesof Ne are underway for commercially harvestedCarcharhinus
species on the eastern Australian coastline for direct input into management decisions.
Provided sufficient tissue samples and nuclear genetic markers (e.g. microsatellite loci,
single nucleotide polymorphisms) are available, Ne can be an accurate and rapid way of
estimating spawning numbers that does not require a large investment in time and resources
to determine population size.
Keywords: population genetics, abundance, exploitation, sustainability, conservation,
demography
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Validated lifespan of sand tiger shark, Carcharias Taurus, from bomb radiocarbon
dating in the western North Atlantic and southwestern Indian Oceans
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Bomb radiocarbon analysis of vertebral growth bands was used to validate lifespan for sand
tiger sharks, Carcharias taurus, from the western North Atlantic (WNA) and southwestern
Indian Oceans (SIO). Visual counts of vertebral growth bands were used to assign age and
estimate year of formation (YOF) for sampled growth bands in eight sharks from the WNA
and two sharks from the SIO. Carbon-14 results were plotted relative to YOF for
comparison with regional Δ14C reference chronologies to assess the accuracy of age
estimates. Results from the WNA validated vertebral age estimates up to 12 years, but
indicated ages of large adult sharks were underestimated by 11-12 years. Age was also
underestimated for adult sharks from the SIO by 14-18 years. Validated lifespan for C.
taurus individuals in this study reached at least 40 years for females and 34 years for males.
Findings indicate the current age-reading methodology is not suitable for estimating the age
of C. taurus beyond approximately 12 years. Future work will investigate alternate ageing
methods to determine whether vertebrae of C. taurus record age throughout ontogeny, or
cease to be a reliable indicator at some point in time. This study represents the first
reported Δ14C values for marine vertebrates from the SIO and the first reported vertebral
age estimates for C. taurus outside of the Atlantic Ocean.
Keywords: carbon-14, longevity, ragged tooth shark, spikkel-skeurtandhaai
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An investigation into the efficacy of shark nets in reducing incidence of shark bite in
New South Wales, Australia
Victor M Peddemors1*, Dennis Reid1 and John West2
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Although shark bite is a rare occurrence, several regions of the world have implemented
active mitigation measures to provide bather safety against shark attack. In 1937 New
South Wales was globally the first region to set nets offshore in an attempt to reduce these
traumatic events. Since 1987 there have been 51 beaches protected by a single 150m net of
6m depth set parallel to the coast in 10-12m water depth. In this first in-depth analysis of
shark attack off NSW, we compare the pre- and post-shark netted periods to determine
efficacy of the nets in reducing potential unprovoked shark interactions. 309 shark
interactions with humans were recorded in NSW; 105 prior to 1937 (earliest 1791). 209
were recorded at ocean beaches. 80% of these were at non-netted ocean beaches. White
sharks were the most regularly identified „culprit‟ (43%), followed by wobbegong (26%)
and Carcharhinidae (whaler) sharks (16%). Bull and Tiger sharks were each identified to
species level for only 4% of interactions. Although reported shark encounters have
increased over time, inclusion of demographic data for New South Wales indicates the
events are extremely rare, especially within the region of the NSW Shark Meshing
Program. Data imply that this program has been successful in reducing shark bites by
potentially dangerous sharks, especially in reducing loss of life. Only one fatality has
occurred at a netted beach in over 70 years of protecting beaches with shark nets.
Keywords: shark bite, Australia, meshing program
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Residency and movements of whale sharks, Rhincodon typus, in Mozambique
Simon J Pierce1,2*, C Rohner1,3, A Richardson3, S Weeks3, J Brunnschweiler4, C Prebble1,
J Holmberg2 and A Marshall1,2
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Mozambican waters are a hotspot for whale shark sightings. The species is not currently
protected within the country, and the increasing use of large-mesh gill nets in coastal areas
is resulting in whale shark mortalities. Routine photo-identification of individual sharks has
taken place since 2005, with over 650 individual sharks identified from Inhambane
Province. Nineteen sharks were tagged with satellite-linked SPOT5 or pop-up archival tags
between 2006 and 2011. Movement of SPOT5-tagged sharks was evaluated using kernel
density estimation, with habitat preferences examined through comparison to random
movement in model sharks. Inter-annual site fidelity was demonstrated in 46% of sharks.
While several individuals were tracked to or re-sighted in Madagascar (n = 1), South Africa
(n = 23), or Tanzania (n = 1), tagged sharks had a significant preference for provincial
waters. This study has delineated high-use movement corridors by whale sharks within the
Inhambane Province that overlap with areas where large nets are increasingly being used.
Management of this situation is required.
Keywords: Mozambique, Indian Ocean, conservation, tagging, photo-identification
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Ontogenetic changes in the diet of blue shark, Prionace glauca, in the Mexican Pacific
from stable isotope analysis in vertebrae
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In the Mexican Pacific, the blue shark Prionace glauca is one the species commonly caught
by in the artisanal fishery and bycatch, become in a fishery resource exploited. Although is
a species dominant in this region, aspect about the trophic dynamic are poorly known. The
aims of this work was to know the feeding ecology of blue shark, taking account the using
carbon (δ13C) and nitrogen (δ15N) isotope analyses in vertebrae. The samples were
collected during 2009 in two fisheries off the west coast of Baja California Sur, Mexico.
The analysis of the vertebrae showed an increasing trend in δ15N values from the age of 6 in
most individuals, indicating that in this age may be occur a change in the diet from prey of
lower trophic level to prey with higher values. The δ13C showed a linear trend with age,
indicating that as they mature sharks move to productive areas and it is possible that these
are the coastal areas. Moreover, the analysis of isotopic niche breadth reflects an individual
pattern in each of the sharks, being this possibly one strategy to reduce intraspecific
competition. These results support the hypothesis of spatial segregation in blue sharks in
the North Pacific and demonstrate how stable isotope analyses can provide valuable insight
into population structure and foraging ecology of blue sharks and help in the design of
effective management strategies for these highly exploited but poorly understood predators
Keywords: stable isotopes, niche breadth, change of diet, blue shark
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Whale sharks in the Western Indian Ocean: So close and yet so far
Clare EM Prebble1*, S Pierce1,2, C Rohner1,3, Edgar F Cagua4, Jesse Cochran4, M
Berumen4 and C Trueman5
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Little is known about the long-term movements and feeding ecology of whale sharks away
from coastal aggregation sites. Using „biochemical tagging‟ methods can provide
information on their assimilated diet and movement patterns. Combining this with photo
identification, electronic tagging, and environmental drivers we are able to achieve a more
holistic view of two major aggregation sites in the Western Indian Ocean. Here we discuss
and compare the results from Tofo, Mozambique and Mafia Island, Tanzania and the
resulting management implications. Skin biopsies were collected from free-swimming
whale sharks in Mozambique (2011-2013), and Mafia Island (2011-2013). Carbon and
nitrogen stable isotope ratios were determined from all skin biopsies. In Mozambique photo
identification (photo ID) data were collected 2005-2014, pop-up archival tag data 20062011, and environmental data 2005-2011. Photo ID data, acoustic tagging data and
environmental data for Mafia were collected 2012-2014. δN and δC values of skin biopsies
differed significantly by location, demonstrating consistent spatial segregation over the
timescale of isotopic integration. This is supported by photo identification data which show
negligible overlap of individuals between sites, and point to strong stock separation of
whale sharks in the Western Indian Ocean. Preliminary results show major differences in
seasonality, residency, and feeding behaviour between sites. Whale sharks likely
opportunistically target multiple environments while feeding in the patchy prey fields of
tropical systems, but appear to forage within a relatively limited latitudinal range. Despite
their relative proximity, the utilisation of, and behaviour of sharks at these aggregation sites
differs greatly. Assessing whale sharks aggregations through comparison and across
multiple disciplines highlights the importance of implementing management strategies at
this level, as well as species level.
Keywords: whale shark, stable isotopes, site fidelity, Mozambique, Tanzania
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Whale shark provisioning: The case study of Oslob, Philippines
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Provisioning is a growing practice used to facilitate wildlife-tourist interaction, especially
with elusive marine species, but still little is known about its effect on the host species. This
is the first study worldwide to systematically describe and assess the impact of the
provisioning on the whale shark, Rhincodon typus, the tourism industry, and its compliance
with the local and national laws along with its socio-economic implications. Data has been
collected in the waters of Oslob, Cebu, Philippines, since March 2012. During 621 days of
survey, 158 individual whale sharks were identified within the interaction area, over 300h
of shark behavioural observations and tourist compliance surveys were conducted, along
with 60 biopsy samples, 40 fecal samples, 4000h of dive profiles from archival
temperature-time-depth recorder tags, and 500 tourist satisfaction questionnaires. Since its
official opening in January 2012 more than 180,000 interaction tickets have been sold
bringing over 1M USD to the local community every year and making it one of the largest
marine wildlife tourist attractions in South East Asia. The benefits for the community and
regional economy are undeniable, however behavioural modification, including loss of
avoidance response, extended residency time (feeding shark 44.92d (S.E=20.56); nonfeeding shark 22.36d (S.E=8.86)), poor nutritional value of provided food and thermal
stress related to the extended permanence in shallow water together with an increase of
organic pollution (variation of stable isotope values (δ15N) accumulated in benthic
organism) and habitat destruction caused by poor diving practices and unregulated coastal
developments are some of the quantified side effects of this industry. An adaptive
management model based on the identification of the limits of acceptable change is in
development in collaboration with international experts and Philippines Authorities to
address current limitations, and create a long-term sustainable management plan for the
whale shark watching industry in Oslob.
Keywords: provisioning, whale shark, Oslob, Philippines, tourism
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Shark ageing with a particle accelerator: Is calcification the driver for shark age
banding?
Vincent Raoult1*, Vic Peddemors1, David Zahra1, Nicholas Howell1, Martin DeJonge1 and
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Determining the age of sharks is a critical factor in effecting successful management
protocols, yet there is little understanding of the processes underlying the banding layers
used in assessing shark age. This study placed vertebral sections from eleven species of
shark into the Scanning X-Ray Fluorescence Microscope at the Australian Synchrotron, the
largest particle accelerator in the southern hemisphere. It appears that age bands are more
correlated with strontium concentrations than calcium concentrations. Even species that
have historically been difficult to age via traditional methodologies (e.g. angel and saw
sharks) exhibited banding patterns in the SXFM. We present the role of different minerals
in cartilage development and it‟s implications for future shark research.
Keywords: synchrotron, mineralisation, angel shark, SXFM
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Predicting the capture condition of longline-caught sharks
Derek R Dapp1, Charlie Huveneers2,3, Michael Drew2,3, Terence I Walker4 and Richard D
Reina1*
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Longline fishing is the most commonly used fishing method to catch elasmobranchs
worldwide. Concerns about environmental impacts of the practice have arisen because
longline fisheries have negatively impacted a multitude of shark species. To fully
understand the deleterious effects of longline capture on sharks, it is necessary to quantify
the factors that contribute to poor capture condition. We deployed hook timers and time
depth recorders to investigate the effects of fluctuating longline capture durations and
physiological stress indicators on the visually assessed condition of 44 bronze whalers,
Carcharhinus brachyurus. A stereotype logistic regression model was used to predict
capture conditions when given capture times or concentrations of stress indicators within
the plasma. Increased capture duration was strongly correlated with poor capture condition
of copper sharks. Our model predicted that 50% of sharks on fishing gear were either
moribund or dead following 226 minutes on the longline. Plasma lactate and potassium
concentrations were accurate predictors of capture condition and were elevated in sharks in
a poor condition. Our model could be employed by fisheries managers and future studies to
correlate elasmobranch capture condition with quantifiable factors such as total length,
capture duration, and physiological parameters.
Keywords: elasmobranch, biochemistry, mortality, hook timer, time depth recorder
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A novel method for ageing sharks using Near Infrared Spectroscopy
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Accurate age information is vital for effective fisheries management, yet traditional ageing
using growth bands can have some limitations. An alternative approach to shark ageing
using near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) was investigated in vertebrae, dorsal fin spines
and skin from five species of sharks; coastal and pelagic Sphyrna mokarran and
Carcharhinus sorrah, and deepwater Squalus megalops, S. montalbani and Asymbolus
pallidus. Their ages were successfully predicted from vertebrae, S. mokarran R2=0.89, C.
sorrah R2=0.84, and dorsal fin spines S. megalops R2 = 0.82, S. montalbani R2=0.73. NIRS
also predicted ages of S. megalops vertebrae and skin that had no visible increments, with
R2 of 0.81 and 0.76, respectively, and growth in A. pallidus vertebrae (R2=0.81) and skin
(R2=0.54). The utility of NIRS for nonlethal aging with fin spines and skin has the capacity
to significantly reduce the numbers of sharks that need to be lethally sampled; a benefit for
age and growth studies of rare and threatened species. As NIRS is a rapid, cost-effective
approach it also offers the ability to age large numbers of sharks rapidly and improve
reliability of age information for stock and risk assessments. The estimation of age by
NIRS in poorly calcified deepwater shark vertebrae and the facility to investigate the
chemical changes with age could potentially enable ageing of vulnerable deepwater sharks
and help address the issue of age under-estimation in older sharks. The NIRS approach for
ageing sharks is applicable to a wide range of shark taxa, and potentially all
chondrichthyans, and a range of shark aging structures.
Keywords: shark ageing, near infrared spectroscopy, nonlethal, deepwater, vertebrae, dorsal
fin spines.
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Apex predators on coral reefs: Do marine parks need sharks?
Justin R Rizzari1,2*and Ashley J Frisch1
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Apex predators, such as sharks, are experiencing rapid world-wide declines in coral reef
ecosystems. Evidence from terrestrial and oceanic habitats indicate that apex predators
often have disproportionate influences on ecosystem components via top-down control of
community composition and prey behaviour. At present, our understanding of the
ecological role and importance of sharks on coral reefs is severely limited. Therefore,
widespread declines in shark populations are of great concern to those who manage marine
ecosystems, particularly coral reefs. The Great Barrier Reef supports a $5.1 billion tourism
industry, and opportunities to view sharks are a major tourist attraction, hence the need to
effectively conserve and manage sharks on coral reefs is an urgent priority. This study
synthesizes the results of numerous projects that have aimed to examine the trophic role
and importance of sharks on coral reefs and to what degree fishing disrupts these trophic
interactions. We accomplish this through use of diet analyses, stable isotope measurements,
manipulative experiments and population assessments of sharks in fished, un-fished and
no-entry zones of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park. We demonstrate that sharks on coral
reefs occupy high trophic positions, and that there may be instances of functional
redundancy with other predators. Furthermore, our results also suggest that sharks may
have a profound indirect influence on other ecosystem components and that the protection
afforded by marine reserves positively influences the abundance of shark populations on
coral reefs. Overall, these results suggest that sharks have important ecological functions on
coral reefs and should therefore be managed using the precautionary principle.
Keywords: reef shark, coral reef, apex predator, Great Barrier Reef, marine reserve, trophic
ecology
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A newly discovered whale shark aggregation site in Qatari waters of the Arabian Gulf
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The Qatar Whale Shark Research Project is a collaboration of government, industry and
academia founded in 2010 to investigate anecdotal reports by Maersk Oil platform workers
of large numbers of whale sharks seen in the Al Shaheen Oil field, Qatar. Photo-ID records
have been collected from 2011 to present. To date, 37 satellite-linked tags have been
deployed, and biochemical „biological tags‟ are being collected through tissue sampling.
Plankton samples and environmental information are routinely being recorded. Fixedstation platform observations are being reported daily by gas industry workers to establish
seasonality and sighting trends. Aggregations of 100+ whale sharks have been regularly
reported in offshore Qatari waters between May and September. Molecular barcoding of
plankton samples has shown that the sharks are feeding specifically on tuna spawn from the
species Euthynnus affinis. The tuna are thought to gather and spawn in the area due to both
the unintentional protection offered by oil and gas platforms and the artificial habitat
created by the structures. Preliminary satellite tagging results indicate that the sharks
aggregate during the summer months and disperse in the winter, in conjunction with the
tuna. Photo-ID has matched sharks between Qatar, the Strait of Hormuz and northern Gulf
of Oman and satellite-tagging results have shown that some sharks move out of the Arabian
Gulf and into the Gulf of Oman. A total of 303 individual whale sharks have been
identified in Al Shaheen since 2011. During the 2013 season, 79 new left-side shark
identities were recorded, with 28% of sexed sharks (n = 63) identified as female and 72%
being male. Mean estimated length was 6.86 ± 1.22 m (n = 63; range 4-10 m).
Keywords: Al Shaheen, Arabian Gulf, Qatar, Aggregation, whale shark, telemetry
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Whale shark movement and feeding ecology in Southern Africa
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Whale sharks Rhincodon typus are often seen in southern Mozambique, especially off Praia
do Tofo where photographic identification data showed a short residency time of 2–3 days
at this site. Here, we aimed to examine where the sharks go when they leave Praia do Tofo,
what drives their movements and what behaviours we can infer from their track data. We
equipped 15 whale sharks with towed SPOT5 satellite tags that stayed attached for 1–87
(mean 26) days and sharks swam 10–2737 (mean = 738) km horizontally. Model shark
tracks based on movement characteristics of the real sharks were used to test habitat
preferences, and a behaviourally-switching state space model distinguished between
„swimming‟ and „feeding‟ behaviours based on track characteristics. Whale sharks spent
significantly more time in cooler, shallower water with higher chlorophyll-a concentrations
than random model sharks, suggesting that feeding in productive coastal waters is a major
driver of their movements. They also foraged in offshore locations when swimming large
distances across oceanic waters. To investigate whale shark feeding ecology further, we
used signature fatty acid analysis of sub-dermal tissue samples taken from free-swimming
sharks to elucidate what they forage on when we do not see them (offshore and at night).
We found that their fatty acid signature was unusually high in omega-6 long-chain
polyunsaturated fatty acids and not matching day-time coastal surface zooplankton. We
thus suggest that whale sharks additionally feed at night on demersal zooplankton while in
shelf waters, and on deep-sea zooplankton and small fishes while in offshore waters. Being
large planktivores in tropical and subtropical areas, where zooplankton biomass is low and
varies greatly in space and time, whale sharks move large distances and forage on different
prey in a variety of habitats
Keywords: whale shark, feeding, movement
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Microsatellite cross-species amplification and utility in Southern Africa
elasmobranchs: A valuable resource for fisheries management and conservation
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Extensive exploitation through directed and non-directed fisheries has caused a drastic
decline of shark populations over the last few decades on a global scale. Similar to the rest
of the world, Southern Africa‟s diverse chondrichthyan fauna is experiencing high fishing
pressures brought on by the current demand for shark related products such as fins and
meat. Currently, management and conservation of these animals are arduous due to the lack
of species-specific genetic and biological data. In this study, the development of
microsatellite markers through cross-species amplification of primer sets previously
developed for closely related species is reported as an alternative approach to de novo
marker development. Cross-species transferability of 35 microsatellite markers from 16
elasmobranch species showed transfer rates ranging from 60.00-71.43% within the
Triakidae and Carcharhinidae families and 28.57-48.57% within the Scyliorhinidae,
Sphyrnidae and Rajidae families. Overall, microsatellites showed less successful
transferability to the taxa more divergent from source species. Four multiplex assays,
comprising of 22 microsatellites, were further tested on 11 commercially important and
endemic shark species of Southern Africa. The percentage of polymorphism ranged from
31.8-95.5% in these species with polymorphic information content decreasing
exponentially with evolutionary distance from the source species. Cross-species
transferability of the four multiplex assay highlight the usefulness of cross-amplified
microsatellites for characterising genetic diversity and potentially also species identification
of a number of Southern African species. Successful cross-amplification of these loci
indicates that they can be utilized to study genetic variation within commercially important
shark species and can be useful in the downstream applications, thereby creating an
integrative, multidisciplinary approach to management and conservation of elasmobranchs
in Southern Africa.
Keywords: cross-species amplification, microsatellites, multiplex assays, genetic diversity,
species identification, conservation management
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Visual capabilities of sharks to resolve motion
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Motion is an important source of visual information that helps to form an animal‟s
perception of their world. Sharks rely on accurate motion detection for several important
behaviours, such as navigation, prey detection and capture and predator avoidance. The
main influences on visual motion sensitivity are temporal and spatial resolution. Sensitivity
of shark visual systems to motion has received little attention. This is the first time a
multidisciplinary approach has been used to assess motion vision. We used a variety of
electrophysiological techniques including electroretinograms (ERGs) and Pattern
electroretinograms (PERGs) as well as anatomical approaches to gauge the temporal and
spatial sensitivity of a range of shark species. The electrophysiology measures of motion
sensitivity were then used to develop a motion detection model, which allows the motion
cues from a natural scene to be quantified and compared from the perspective of a shark.
This technique is a novel method for understanding motion sensitivity in relation to a
shark‟s visual environment.
Keywords: neuroecology, sharks, vision, motion detection
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Cognitive functions and their neural substrates in elasmobranchs
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Adaptation of brain structures, function and higher cognitive abilities most likely have
contributed significantly to the evolutionary success of elasmobranchs, but these traits
remain poorly studied when compared to other vertebrates, specifically mammals. A
variety of behavioural examinations were designed and employed to test (higher) cognitive
abilities and their neural correlates in bamboo sharks (Chiloscyllium griseum) and
freshwater stingrays (Potamotrygon motoro). Most tasks were performed as two-alternative
forced choice experiments, in which the positive stimulus was reinforced by a food reward.
Sharks and rays successfully mastered object recognition and categorization tasks and
showed visual perception of illusionary contours and symmetry, spatial memory and
retention capability. Neural correlates seem to be mainly (but not exclusively) located in the
telencephalon, with some pallial regions matching potentially homologous areas in other
vertebrates where similar functions are being processed. Results of these studies indicate
that the here assessed cognitive abilities in bamboo sharks and freshwater stingrays are as
well developed as in other vertebrates, aiding them in activities such as food retrieval,
predator avoidance, mate choice and habitat selection.
Keywords: learning, memory, telencephalon, fish
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Preliminary considerations of the status of elasmobranchs in the Italian waters
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Few formal stock assessments of elasmobranchs have been conducted in the Mediterranean.
This because the information needed is not enough detailed and precise. In recent years,
also in the Mediterranean Sea a major concern on the exploitation status of the stocks,
belonging to this group, is increased and scientists and managers have paid a major
attention on the elasmobranchs stocks and on their management. More effort was dedicated
for gathering the necessary data and hence the situation is improving even though is still
not satisfactory. Information on landings is now available but time series are still too short.
Data on age structure of catches is partial and often does not regard all the fisheries in
which those stocks are involved. The estimates of biomass and exploitation rates are linked
with the construction of a formal stock assessment model. In the case of elasmobranch
stocks in the study area, the lack of such information require the use of alternative
approaches for giving indication on the stock‟s status and for management advice. The
choice of an assessment approach is necessarily driven by the available data. In order to
collect data on the fish population, the European Union has activated a scientific cruises
(Data Collection Framework) using bottom trawl nets and a catch assessment survey
allowed the collection of data, necessary for a preliminary assessment of the stocks status.
In this paper, preliminary results of a demographic analysis and yield per recruit analysis
were used for the definition of the status of the stock regarding its capacity of self-renewal.
The analysis was performed only for 4 stocks (Raja asterias, Raja clavata, Scyliorhinus
canicula and Galeus melastomus), which are the better known stocks regarding natural
history features and fisheries. The results of the demographic analyses, using Leslie
matrices and Y/R, suggest that the exploitation with the current levels of F of all the species
and the too early age of first capture (tc<1) do not guarantee sustainability for the stocks.
Such results have to be considered as preliminary considering the quality of data used for
the estimation of reference points and current Fs. It was assessed the influence of the
estimates of the vital rates fecundity at age and mortality rates on the population growth
rate using an elasticity analysis. For all the species the elasticity analyses suggests that the
first ages are the main responsible of changes in the population growth rate. For the studied
species it is concluded that management measures aimed at protecting juveniles (e.g., mesh
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size increase, nursery and breeding areas closures) should provide greater benefits to the
population than a strategy aimed at protecting adults.
Keywords: elasmobranchs, EU-DCF, Mediterranean Sea
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Since 2011, a series of shark attacks has been occuring at Reunion Island, a small French
territory situated in the South-western Indian Ocean. Shark attacks have always been
recorded from this island with 1 or 2 cases per year in average. However, for the last three
years, 12 cases with 5 fatalities happened, causing locally a real “shark crisis”. An
overview of these attacks is given, along with the various hypothesis to be tested to explain
this recent increase in shark attack rate; the measures taken or planed to reduce the risk are
presented.
Keywords: shark attacks, Reunion Island
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Conservation and management policy preferences of elasmobranch researchers
David S Shiffman1,2*and Neil Hammerschlag1,2
1
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A growing body of research suggests that many species of elasmobranchs are threatened
with extinction from overfishing, habitat loss, and other threats. There is increasing public
interest in their conservation, and many conservation and management policy solutions
have been suggested and debated. For this study, a survey was distributed to the members
of the American Elasmobranch Society, the Oceania Chondrichthyan Society, and the
European Elasmobranch Association. While many conservation organizations support total
bans on shark fishing and the sale of shark products (“shark sanctuaries” and “shark fin
bans,”) the overwhelming majority of survey respondents believe that policies designed to
promote sustainable fisheries are preferable over banning fishing entirely. Shark sanctuaries
and fin bans had the lowest support of any suggested conservation and management policy
among elasmobranch researchers. Additionally, many elasmobranch researchers expressed
concerns over misinformation shared by conservation organizations and the focus of these
organizations on what researchers believe to be the wrong issues and the wrong solutions.
This study is the first to quantify the conservation and management policy preferences of
the world‟s leading experts on elasmobranchs, and results show a conflict between the
policies that the research community recommends and the policies that many conservation
organizations are promoting.
Keywords: sustainable fisheries, fisheries management, conservation policy
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Sharks, fisheries and the future
Colin A Simpfendorfer1*
1
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Fishing has been identified as the biggest and most immediate threat to sharks and rays. In
fact, a recent global analysis using the IUCN Red List shows that this threat is greater for
the rays than it is for sharks. While we know from some clear examples that it is possible to
sustainably fish sharks and rays, there are numerous well documented challenges to doing
so (lack of species-specific catch data, limited data on long-term population trends,
incomplete taxonomic understanding, limited species-specific life history data, limited
assessment techniques for data limited species, etc.). Given the pressures of growing human
populations it is unrealistic to envisage a future where no sharks are caught. Instead,
sustainable shark fishing, including the provision of sustainably caught shark fin, should be
the primary goal of management. While progress is being made towards addressing some of
the challenges of improved management (e.g. biological and ecological data collection,
taxonomic studies), progress in many areas has stagnated. In particular, the long-term
monitoring of shark populations is inadequate to inform assessment and management
processes and needs to be dramatically improved. The impediments to improved fisheries
management have led to a trend towards more simplistic solutions. For example, shark
sanctuaries and ecotourism have been promoted as ways to address the threat of fishing to
shark populations. These approaches have their place in securing a future for sharks, but
they also have limitations that need to be acknowledged. Ultimately, the greatest
improvement in the outlook for shark and ray populations will come by implementing
sound, science-based, fisheries management in fisheries that take sharks and rays. To do
this, however, will require a revolution in the way that we research, monitor, assess,
manage and enforce fisheries regulations world-wide.
Keywords: sustainable fishing, shark and ray fisheries, fisheries assessment, fisheries
management
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Seasonality, behavior and philopatry of raggedtooth sharks, Carcharias taurus in
Eastern Cape nursery areas, South Africa
Malcolm J Smale1,2*, Matt L Dicken.1,3,4 and Anthony J Booth 4
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Raggedtooth sharks Carcharias taurus occur along the southern and eastern coasts of South
Africa. This paper reports on the first investigation of their movements in a known nursery
area in this region using ultrasonic telemetry. The focus of the study was Algoa Bay, where
six VR2 ultrasonic listening stations were placed at known shark aggregation sites.
Additional single receivers were placed at the western limit of the bay, and at Port Alfred
and East London, some 40 and 170 km from Algoa Bay, respectively. Ultrasonic V16 tags
were either surgically implanted or attached externally using dart heads. Surgically
implanted tags were recorded over multiple months or years whereas external tags were
believed to be lost some time after tagging, resulting in short reporting periods. Sharks were
found to move extensively between the sites and revisited sites over time periods of months
and years. Departures from stations and arrivals at new sites were more commonly recorded
at night. Sharks were detected throughout the year but they spent more time at aggregation
sites during summer and autumn, indicating seasonal abundance that is matched with other
data sources. Diurnal variations in detections were noted and nocturnal absences were most
likely attributable to either hunting behavior away from the reef or movements to other
localities.
Keywords: acoustic telemetry, Algoa Bay, behaviour, migration, SCUBA diving
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Performance of model candidates in a multi-model approach to estimating
elasmobranch growth: Do growth patterns determine model choice?
Jonathan J. Smart1*, Andrew J. Tobin1 and Colin A. Simpfendorfer1
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Applying models to length-at-age data is the final stage in a multi-step process for
estimating growth. For more than forty years, elasmobranch growth modelling adhered to
using a traditional single model approach where only one model is fitted to the data.
Inference and estimation of parameters and their precision were then based solely on that
fitted model. However, recent studies have suggested that this a priori approach can
introduce error and in the last decade a shift has occurred towards a multi-model approach
to estimating growth. Since this shift has occurred, 77 papers have been published using
multi-model approaches. The aim of this study was to analyse the methods used in these
papers and determine if the modern multi-model approach provides better growth estimates
than the traditional single model approach. One factor that may justify the use of a multimodel approach is the relative performances of different models for different growth
patterns that may occur for different taxa or reproductive types. Therefore, chi square tests
were used to determine if models performed significantly different under these conditions.
The results showed that there was a significant difference between model performance
between shark and batoid taxa with sigmoid models having a stronger performance for
batoids than for sharks. However, there was no significant difference between model
performances for different reproductive types. This suggests that sigmoid models perform
better for batoids because of their growth patterns and not their reproductive mode. While
further research is needed, these results indicate that the use of multi-model techniques is
justified as models do perform differently for different taxonomic groups.
Keywords: length-at-studies, growth modelling, Akaikes Information Criterion (AIC)
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Describing a new aggregation of whale sharks, Rhincodon typus, in the waters
surrounding Panaon Island, Southern Leyte, Philippines, between February 8th and
July 9th 2013
Sally J Snow1*, Gonzalo Araujo1, Jessica Labaja1, Catherine So1, Anna Lucey1 and
Alessandro Ponzo1
1
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Despite a history of whale shark, Rhincodon typus, hunting in the Philippines, there has
been very little scientific investigation into areas once exploited by hunters. This study
represents the first systematic characterization and assessment of residency of R. typus in
the waters of Panaon Island, Sogod Bay. The 152 day study period, initiated on February
8th 2013, yielded 111 successful survey days. Over 360 encounters were recorded
throughout the study period, with a mean of 3.3 (2) encounters per survey day with the
number of sharks present ranging from 0 to 9. Photo identification was used as a noninvasive means of identifying individuals, with 92 individuals successfully identified. The
population was juvenile male bias, with 50 males (54%), 13 females (14%) and 29 of
unidentified sex (32%) [2=21.7 P<0.05]. Gender identification was limited due to R. typus
swimming depth (>10m). The mean estimated size (n=64) of male individuals was 5.9m
(1.0m), females 5.5m (0.8m) and 5.2m (0.7m) for unidentified sex individuals.
Maximum likelihood methods, through the software SOCPROG 2.4, modelled 12.5
(S.E=3.9) individuals present in the area at any one time, with a mean residency time of 4d
(S.E=14001330d). The longest residency period spanned 108 days, with the individual
identified on 17 different days. Forty individuals (43%) were seen only once, whereas 52
(57%) were re-sighted at least once, with one individual (P-472) identified on 36d spanning
over 81d. Using citizen science data and whaleshark.org, at least 3 individuals were
matched as present in the area over a span of 6 years (2007-2013), highlighting the
importance of the site for the species. The potential predictability of the aggregation is
beneficial to the developing ecotourism activities in the area, which serve as alternative
livelihoods. Further research should aim to ensure the conservation of the habitat and the
species in the Bay.
Keywords: whale shark, Southern Leyte, Philippines, population, residency, ecotourism
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Chilean devil ray aggregation dynamics
Ana F Sobral1*, Jorge Fontes1, Simon R Thorrold2 and Pedro Afonso1
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The biology and ecology of mobulids remain poorly understood, hampering the
identification and implementation of adequate conservation and management measures.
Located in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean, the Azores is the most isolated archipelago in
the North Atlantic and one of the few places in the world where large schools of M.
tarapacana are known to aggregate. This is the first study to provide information on the
fine scale habitat use of the oceanic M. tarapacana across its circumglobal distribution. We
use a combination of underwater visual census data collected under a scientific monitoring
program and by dive operators to show that, in the region, adult Chilean devil ray only
aggregates at shallow seamounts and during the summer, warmer months. Satellite tagged
individuals at these aggregations showed that these animals migrate to southern tropical
waters once they leave the aggregation sites in the Azores. A photographic database and a
photo-id program for M. tarapacana based on ventral color patterns were also
implemented. Considering the highly migratory nature of these animals and the current
vulnerability of the most important, known aggregations sites, these findings most possibly
have direct implications for the conservation of the north Atlantic devilray populations.
Keywords: Mobula tarapacana, Azores, aggregations, telemetry, Mobulidae
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When science and architecture meet: the development of a truss network for sharks
Michelle Soekoe1*, Warren M Potts1 and Malcolm J Smale23
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Due to the slow evolutionary rate of elasmobranchs, morphological changes between shark
populations can be difficult to detect. Despite this, traditional morphological methods still
dominate elasmobranch taxonomic studies while newer methods such as truss networks are
limited. This is understandable as the size and shape of sharks make it difficult, if not
impossible, to accurately measure diagonal lines across the body. Consequently,
morphological studies using photography and digitisers are also not typically feasible. A
truss is powerful in describing morphological variation as it comprises a uniform network
encompassing the entire specimen, thus taking the shape into account. This increases the
probability of finding morphometric differences within and between species. The aim of
this study was to develop a truss protocol for sharks using three test species, Triakis
megalopterus, Mustelus mustelus and Haploblepharus edwarsii.Using traditional
taxonomic methods outlined by the FAO species catalogue for sharks, 102 measurements
were recorded from the left lateral aspect of ten specimens per species. The dorsal view of
each specimen was reconstructed using AutoCAD 2011 and a truss network comprising 18
characters was developed. A stepwise discriminant analysis (DFA) on the 18 truss
characters identified three as important for differentiating between species (Wilks‟ Lambda,
p < 0.05), with a classification success of 100%. Although this protocol shows much
promise and wide application, it needs to be assessed for use between populations.
Keywords: morphology, truss, spotted gully, smooth hound, puffadder shyshark
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The new CITES listings of sharks and their implementation
Ralf P Sonntag1*
1
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The greatest threats to many shark species are trade-related, namely overfishing, bycatch,
and shark fin trade. Primary drivers for this overfishing as well as much of the bycatch
related mortality is the demand for shark fins used in shark fin soup, the demand for cheap
shark meatand other traditional products, as well as the lack of management control along
the whole trade chain. In this respect CITES is a good instrument to help achieving a more
sustainable use of sharks. This talk informs about the new CITES-listings of sharks, what it
means and the efforts and global cooperation between NGO‟s and governments to get there.
It will also inform about some of the major enforcement problems and the efforts especially
from NGO-side to help countries in implementing the CITES regulations.
Keywords: Shark conservation, CITES
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Genetic structure and population connectivity of four shark species among three
ocean basins in the Arabian region
Julia LY Spaet1*, Rima W Jabado2, Aaron C Henderson3, Alec BM Moore4 and Michael L
Berumen1
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The Arabian Peninsula is a region that has historically been underrepresented in terms of
elasmobranch research, while at the same time ever increasing pressure from unmanaged
fisheries is putting these predators at high risk. Data pertaining to shark conservation is
relatively lacking and the few existent management measuresare limited to specific
countries. In sharks the dynamics of demographic connectivity and gene flow among
spatially separated populations have particularly critical effects on the resilience and
persistence of stocks due to the vulnerable life history traits characterizing this taxon. Here
we sampled populations of four commercially harvested shark species
(Carcharhinuslimbatus, Carcharhinussorrah, Rhizoprionodonacutus and Sphyrnalewini)
from each of the three seas surrounding Arabia: the Red Sea (Saudi Arabia), the Arabian
Gulf (United Arab Emirates and Bahrain) and the Arabian Sea (Oman). We genotypeda
total of 1200 samples at the mitochondrial control region as well as a total of 22
microsatellite loci to test the null hypothesis of population genetic homogeneity. We were
unable to reject genetic homogeneity in all four species. A range of historical demography
analyses indicate historically recent population expansion events for all species throughout
the study area that may coincide with sea level changes after climatic events. Our results
suggest that for management purposes, each of the four shark species in the Arabian region
should be considered as a single unit.
Keywords: conservation genetics, phylogeography, population genetics, mitochondrial
DNA, nuclear DNA
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Social interactions between white sharks around floating objects and influences of
some environmental conditions
Emilio Sperone1,2*, Primo Micarelli2, Gianni Parise1, Vincenzo Circosta1, Gianni Giglio1,
Sandro Tripepi1 and Leonard J.V. Compagno3
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This study provides information about social interactions between white sharks around
floating objects, like baits or decoys. The research was performed at Dyer Island Nature
Reserve, South Africa, during years from 2010 to 2013. A total of 159 interactions,
performed by 87 different white sharks, has been documented and included into seven
behavioural units: Swim by, Follow give way, Follow, Parallel swimming, Splash figths,
Piggybacking and Stand Back. The transitional matrix gleaned from the white shark
ethograms showed interesting transitions between behavioural units. Social interactions
have been also associated with some environmental conditions, like cloud cover,
underwater visibility, sea and tidal conditions. A significant association has been observed
between frequency of social interactions and low tide, low-intensity waves and unclouded
sky. By comparing social interactions with predatory behaviours, it is clear that:
- social ethograms are significantly shorter
- social interactions are favored by environmental conditions that are very different
from those that promote predatory events.
These differences could be explained due to the fact that social interactions are often
performed under scavenging conditions, which are favored by environmental conditions
which do not favor predatory attacks.

Keywords: white sharks, social interactions, ethogram, environmental conditions,
scavenging
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Fine scale movement patterns of whale sharks, Rhincodon typus, off the coast of Al
Lith, Saudi Arabia
Lu Sun1*, Jesse EM Cochran1 and Michael L Berumen1
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This study provides fine scale movement patterns of whale shark Rhincodon typusaround
Shib Habil off the coast of Al Lith, Saudi Arabia. We tagged 75 whale sharks, sizes ranging
from 3 to 7m TL, with acoustic V16 tags (Ping frequency 2min±39sec, Vemco, Canada)
during their annual aggregation through March, April and May in 2010-2013, along with
the construction of an acoustic telemetry array covering the Shib Habil consisted of 35
VR2W receivers (Vemco, Canada). 69(92%) of the 75 sharks tagged were detected within
the array up to date. In the peak season during late April, detection data indicates a
considerably repeated movement pattern along the seaward side of the reef and further
northwest along the coast, where sits the prawn ponds (∼10 ha.) of Saudi Arabia‟s National
Prawn Company. Another significant pattern is a randomly cruise around and inside Shib
Habil. We plan to tag 10 whale sharks in the coming peak season with accelerometer tags,
the data from which will be coupled with zooplankton DVM, monitoring of the prawn
farm‟s outflow and oceanography data as well. Understanding and conservation of a large
oceanic pelagic species is a vital task. We hope this study will benefit the management of
this hot spot of whale sharks and even larger scale ecosystems, revealing potential
excessive human activities (e.g. ecotourism, aquaculture) and global climate issues.
Keywords: whale shark, Shib Habil, acoustic telemetry, movement patterns, human
activities
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Law, science and inter-disciplinarity in shark conservation and management
Erika J Techera1 and Natalie Klein2
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Despite global efforts, it is clear from current research that shark conservation and
management remains a challenge. There is little doubt that law plays a critical role in both
regulating conduct that impacts upon sharks and also facilitating more sustainable and less
damaging practices. Historically, laws have been drafted in relative isolation from science;
law, however, does not exist in a vacuum nor can it solve the shark conservation and
management problem alone. Whilst it was marine science that first alerted the world to the
necessity to protect and preserve the marine environment, legal responses to scientific
research have been slow. Simultaneously, technological advances have often impacted
negatively on the oceans and marine species and the reaction has often been command and
control style regulation. International law, and in particular the Convention on Migratory
Species and the Convention on Trade in Endangered Species, will be explored to expose
the positive ways in which science and technology interact with law and policy, as well as
the barriers to greater inter-disciplinarity. It will be argued that more sophisticated and
comprehensive mechanisms are needed to bridge the gap between law and science to
facilitate the achievement of positive biodiversity outcomes. This paper will explore these
issues, including the ways in which science informs law and policy, as well as identifying
ways in which science and technology can be utilised to greater effect. By examining these
issues it becomes clear that law and policy must respond more quickly to scientific
discoveries and that this, in part, will involve better communication between the
disciplines. In addition, if weaknesses in monitoring and enforcing legal regimes are to be
overcome much greater use must be made of technology.
Keywords: shark conservation, environmental law, international law, compliance, sciencepolicy interface, inter-disciplinarity
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Mesopredatory rays as potential stabilizers of tropical marine systems: New ecological
findings of the southern stingray Dasyatis americana
Alexander Tilley1*, Juliana López Angarita1,2 and John R. Turner3
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There is a lack of detailed ecological information on batoid fishes, yet their life history
strategies suggest high vulnerability to targeted and incidental fishing pressure. With
targeted ray fisheries increasing in Central and South America, this study aimed to provide
pertinent information with which to assess the ecological role of demersal rays and
subsequently to model the consequences of their loss from tropical reef systems. We used
distance sampling to estimate population density and size of an unfished population of
southern stingrays Dasyatis americana at Glovers Reef Atoll, Belize. Then we used
Bayesian stable isotope analysis of 15N and 13C to investigate dietary niche and resource
partitioning of stingrays compared to sympatric shark species Ginglymostoma cirratum and
Carcharhinus perezi. A density of 245 (95% CI 226–265) stingrays per km2 was seen in
sand flat habitat, with an estimated atoll population of ~8400 (7700–9100, 4%CV).
Stingray δ15N values showed the greatest variation of all species, with an isotopic niche
width approximately twice that of sympatric shark species. Sharks exhibited comparatively
restricted δ15N values and greater δ13C variation, with very little overlap of stingray niche
space suggesting resource partitioning. The wide trophic niche and lower trophic level
exhibited by stingrays compared to sympatric sharks, combined with high population
density supports their putative role as important base stabilisers in benthic systems, with the
potential to absorb trophic perturbations through numerous opportunistic prey interactions.
Keywords: stable isotopes; acoustic tracking; movement; population density
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Great white sharks, Carcharodon carcharias,
Environmental influences and changes over time.
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The size, sex and numbers of Great white sharks (GWS) were recorded from an anchored
cage diving vessel over a five-year period between 2007 and 2011 in Gansbaai, South
Africa. There was a statistically significant change of size distribution over the five years
for both sexes. The trend of larger sizes recorded later in the study could infer a change in
the cohorts visiting the bay or growth of the same individuals exhibiting site fidelity.
Generalized linear models were then used to investigate the number of GWS sighted per
trip in relation to their sexual composition, month, sea surface temperature and Multivariate
EL Nino\Southern Occelation (ENSO) Indices (MEI). Shark sightings for both sexes were
highest during winter months when water conditions are less variable than in summer when
south-easterly winds cause cold water upwelling that displaces the summer thermocline and
results in rapid sea water temperature changes. MEI, an index to quantify the strength of
Southern Oscillation, affected the numbers of male and female white sharks recorded in
opposite ways. These interannual trends were highly significant. These data suggest that
water temperature and climatic phenomena influence the abundance of white sharks at this
coastal site. Gansbaai is the worlds most utilised site for shark cage diving and future work
is in preparation to assess the effects of this industry on the behaviour of individual GWS,
using telemetry to analyse both fine and large scale movement from the site. This study has
shown that knowledge of environmental variables contribute to better understanding of the
dynamic relationship between this apex predator and its habitat and thus could be
incorporated in to predictive models for bather safety. Additionally, greater knowledge of
the relative abundance and availability of their principal prey species should enhance this
understanding further.
Keywords: white shark, Gansbaai, water temperature, ENSO, seasonality
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Skate-ing on thin ice: How to resolve identification issues for future fisheries
management
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The yellownose (Zearaja chilensis) and the roughskin (Dipturus trachyderma) skates are
endemic species in South America, and represent one of the largest cartilaginous fish
fisheries in the world. These two species inhabit the continental shelf and slope of central
Chile to Southern Brazil, and are intensely caught among their entire distribution. The lack
of accurate taxonomic and genetic information about these species regarding stock structure
is confounding assessment, management and resources allocation within fisheries. Both
skates are taxonomically closely related and extremely similar morphologically (especially
when juveniles). The majority of genetic analyses of skate species use mitochondrial DNA
(mtDNA) gene regions (e.g., the control region, cytochrome b and NADH4), but generally
these regions are not tested to determine if they are fit-for-purpose. The objective of this
work was to compare the entire assembled mitochondrial genome obtained using Next
Generation Sequencing to identify average similarity in 13 protein-coding genes, 22
transfer RNA genes, 2 ribosomal RNA genes and the control region in two skate species
who coexist in same geographic location and are caught indistinctly. The overall
comparison of total mtDNA allows us to identify gene regions that are suitable for
phylogenetic and population genetic comparisons and to test and validate paradigms in
genetics studies.
Keywords: Chile, skates, NGS, mitochondrial DNA, mitogenome.
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Antioxidants in three species of sharks with different lifestyle
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Continuous physical activity can induce oxidative stress due to increased production of
reactive oxygen species. The aim of this study was to analyze and compare the antioxidant
system of shark species with different lifestyle and swimming capacity. Muscle samples
from Mustelus henlei (n=15), Prionace glauca (n=30) and Isurus oxyrinchus (n=20) were
collected in fishing camps along the Baja California peninsula; all samples were kept at
-80°C until analysis. The concentration of exogenous antioxidants (vitamin C and E), the
activity of antioxidant enzymes (CAT, SOD, GPx, GR, GST), the production of superoxide
radical (O2•-) and the level of oxidative damage to lipids and proteins were evaluated. P.
glauca had higher concentration of vitamin C than I. oxyrinchus (p<0.05) and higher
concentration of vitamin E than M. henlei (p<0.05). The activity of both SOD and GPx was
higher in P. glauca than in I. oxyrinchus (p<0.05) and M. henlei (p<0.05) respectively. The
production of O2•- in muscle from P. glauca was lower than that from I. oxyrinchus
(p<0.05) and M. henlei (p<0.05). Oxidative damage to lipids and proteins was higher in I.
oxyrinchus than in M. henlei (p<0.05) and P. glauca (p<0.05) respectively. In general, the
species with intermediate physical activity (with an average swimming speed recorded of
68 km/h) had low production of O2•- and higher concentration of vitamins and antioxidant
enzyme activities, which results in lower rates of oxidative damage. These results suggest
that the antioxidant system in sharks is related to the ecophysiological needs of each
species.
Keywords: antioxidant enzymes, physical activity, sharks, vitamins
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Assessing trends of the composition of a shark community using long-term divers and
fishermen’s knowledge
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Understanding the dynamics of community structure is critical to understanding the effects
of human activities on marine ecosystems. In the coastal waters of Reunion Island (55°33‟E
21°07‟S), incidences of unprovoked lethal and non-lethal bites by large sharks on bathers
and surfers have recently increased. Multiple hypotheses have been proposed to explain this
phenomenon, such as an increase of large predatory shark abundance (especially bull
Carcharhinus leucas and tiger sharks Galeocerdo cuvier), a change of surfer/bathers habits,
or a combination of both. However, none of these hypotheses have been tested, often due to
the lack of robust data. In absence of temporal trends of shark abundance and community
structure over the last decades (e.g. from fisheries data), we used interview surveys to study
the perception of shark abundance and community changes during the last 30 years (1980present). Semi-structured questionnaires were designed and submitted to 29 sea users that
have been practising their activities since at least the early 1980s, including artisanal
fishermen (52%), spear gun fishermen (31%) and scuba divers (17%). For all of them, reefassociated sharks (essentially C. melanopterus and T. obesus) were the most commonly
observed species close to shore in the 1980s. Then, a strong decline of reef sharks has been
reported in the 1990s, and almost no sightings were made since the early 2000s. Pelagic
sharks, especially I. oxyrinchus, C. longimanus and Sphyrna spp. have also been declining,
especially since the early 2000s. Conversely, large sharks such as bull and tiger sharks were
regularly recorded since the early 1980s, but a noticeable increase of sightings has been
reported by the majority of respondents, especially since the late 2000s. Even if interview
surveys lack of quantitative content and may be subjected to biases, they can potentially
provide consistent information on shark community changes.
Keywords: interview surveys, community structure, sharks, Reunion Island
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Safe haven? A first assessment of reef shark populations in the Palauan shark
sanctuary
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In the last five years, a number of small island nations have created large shark sanctuaries
as a response to the worldwide decline in shark populations. These sanctuaries aim to
protect sharks by banning commercial shark fishing and prohibiting retention and trade of
sharks or parts within a territory. However, a lack of baseline data on abundance prevents
any realistic evaluation of the effectiveness of these sanctuaries. Our study assessed reef
shark populations within the world‟s first shark sanctuary in Palau, four years after
implementation. We used belt-transect dives and stereo-photogrammetry to assess
abundance and size structure of reef shark populations on both remote and populated reefs
of Palau. We documented very large differences in abundances of reef sharks across the
Palauan sanctuary. Highest densities of 10.9±4.7 sharks/ha occurred on reefs of the Main
Island Group, adjacent to where most of the human population of Palau resides. In contrast,
densities of only 1.6±0.8 sharks/ha were recorded on the mostly uninhabited reefs of the
Southwest Islands. There was a strong negative relationship between the density of reef
sharks and derelict fishing gear entangled on the reefs suggesting that the low numbers of
sharks we found in the Southwest Islands were a result of intense fishing that directly
targeted these animals. Our results also suggested that fishing was a major factor
structuring both species composition and size, with differences in the number of species
sighted and significant reductions of mean total length associated with a higher density of
derelict fishing gear. Because our work is the first baseline survey of the Palauan sanctuary,
we do not know if these results represent a legacy of fishing that occurred before the
sanctuary was put in place, or are part of an ongoing problem. However, our observations
of recently derelict fishing gear suggests that the latter is in fact the case, implying an
urgent need for better enforcement and surveillance that targets both illegal and commercial
fisheries in order for the sanctuary to have effects on shark communities over a scale larger
than the reefs of the Main Island Group.
Keywords: marine protected area, derelict fishing gear, shark conservation, illegal fishing
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Control of programed arrested development in embryos of the Australian sharpnose
shark, Rhizoprionodon taylori
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The temporary arrest of development at any stage of embryonic development, termed
embryonic diapause, is widespread among species from unrelated taxa in all vertebrate
groups. In elasmobranchs, diapause has only been confirmed in 2 species, however, it is
likely to occur in least 14 species of elasmobranchs. This study was the first attempt to
investigate control mechanisms of diapause in this group. Levels of sex hormones were
measured in plasma samples of wild mature female R. taylori captured throughout the
reproductive cycle and correlated them with internal morphological changes. Levels of
progesterone and testosterone (T) were elevated through most of the embryonic diapause
period, suggesting a role of these hormones in the maintenance of this condition. Increasing
plasma T concentrations from late diapause to early active development were associated
with a possible role of androgens in the termination of embryonic diapause. As in other
elasmobranchs, a concomitant increase of estradiol with ovarian follicle size indicated a
direct role of this hormone in regulating vitellogenesis. Additionally, significant
correlations between photoperiod or water temperature and maximum follicular diameter
and hepatosomatic index suggest that these abiotic factors may also play a role triggering
and regulating the synchrony and timing of reproductive events.
Keywords: endocrine control; reproduction; hormones; embryonic diapause
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Redescription of Hydrolagus africanus (Gilchrist, 1922)
Chimaeridae) with a review of Southern African chimaeroids
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Hydrolagus africanus (Gilchrist, 1922) is little known chimaerid species originally
described from off Durban, South Africa with a purported range from KwaZulu-Natal,
South Africa, to Kenya, and possibly extending to India and including Madagascar. Reports
of a similar Hydrolagus species from off the west coast of South Africa to southern
Namibia may be the same or a morphologically similar, but undescribed species. To clarify
the taxonomic status of H. africanus, and other regional, morphologically similar
Hydrolagus species, we examined and compared specimens from throughout its range in
southern Africa. Since the syntypes of H. africanus are lost, we herein designate a neotype
and redescribe the species based on the neotype and additional southern African specimens.
In addition, a review of southern African chimaeriods is presented.
Keywords: African chimaera, Chimaeridae, Hydrolagus africanus, neotype
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Comparative morphology of the ampullary of Lorenzini in juvenile freshwater and
adult marine Carcharhinus leucas
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This study details the cellular morphology of the ampullae of Lorenzini from Carcharhinus
leucas captured in the freshwater reaches of the Brisbane River and marine waters offshore
of North Stradebroke Island. Ampullary pores (140 – 205 m, diameter) are distributed
across the head area of the shark. The total counts of ampullary pores in five freshwater
specimens studied ranged from 1290 to 2960. The ampullary canals consist of squamous
epithelial cells possessing vacuoles that contain a darkly staining material. There are two
general forms of the canal epithelial cells, flattened squamous cells identified in the marine
specimens and both flattened squamous and ridged cells identified in the freshwater sharks.
These cells contain a high density of vacuoles and appear to release material into the lumen
of the canal. The alveolar sacs were strickly six in number in the freshwater members and
ranged up to nine in the marnie sharks. These sensory units contain numerous receptor and
supportive cells bound by tight junctions and desmosomes. The pear-shaped receptor cells
possess a single kinocilium that extends into the ampullary lumen. Along the basal surface
of the receptor cells are junctions with unmyelinated neural terminals. In the freshwater
specimens there existed apically nucleated supportive cells that produce a rigid ampullary
wall and possess a low number of microvilli. These apically nucleated cells were absent
from the marine specimens surveyed. The two histological variations of ampullae of
Lorenzini within a single species appear to be unique to Carcharhinus leucas and may be
primarily explained as adaptations to the salinity and conductivity of the species current
habitat.
Keywords: Ampullae of Lorenzini, electroreceptor, plasticity, omnihaline
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A review of the Fitzroy River, Western Australia sawfish project and the implications
of its findings in regards to anthropogenic disturbances
Jeff M Whitty1*, David L Morgan1, Adrian Gleiss1, 2, Dean C Thorburn3 and James
Keleher1
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Given the Critically Endangered status of the euryhaline freshwater sawfish (Pristis pristis),
it is vital to understand how modifications to its habitat may impact its fitness. The Fitzroy
River, Western Australia, which arguably houses one of the largest assemblages of juvenile
P. pristis in the world, is under constant threat of mining, water abstraction, irrigation and
hydroelectric damming proposals. Beginning in 2002, this study has monitored changes in
relative abundance, movements and population dynamics of P. pristis in the Fitzroy River
using catch, fishing effort and tagging data from 381 P. pristis. Results from this study
demonstrate that the movements, areas occupied and make-up of this assemblage change
seasonally and/or annually and also vary ontogenetically. Recent investigations have shown
that relative abundance of young of the year in upstream freshwater pools is significantly
related to the total discharge of the preceding wet season. In years with large wet seasons,
this can lead to large numbers of YOY in pools downstream of barriers, increasing
intraspecific competition and decreasing the fitness of individuals. Installations of fishways
may be a means to prevent such a build-up, and current investigations are assessing the
potential impact of fishways on YOY P. pristis.
Keywords: Sawfish, Pristis pristis, barrier, river, Western Australia, euryhaline
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Environmental and spatial variables influencing the catch of smooth hammerhead
sharks, Sphyrna zygaena, within the shark meshing program off the coast of New
South Wales, Australia
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Moltschaniwskyj1
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Understanding the factors influencing distribution of potentially threatened species is
critical for adaptive management success. This is the first known study assessing the role of
environmental conditions on smooth hammerhead shark (Sphyrna zygaena) distribution. A
long-term catch dataset from the Shark Meshing Program in New South Wales, Australia,
was overlaid with SST, rainfall (sea surface salinity proxy) and Chlorophyll a data obtained
from satellite data extracted for net positions. A total of 1,328S. zygaena were caught over
the 24 year study period. Sharks ranged in size from 30-400 cm total length (TL); though
96.4% were imature (< 210 cm TL). There was no significant difference in capture between
male and female sharks. Almost 50% of the catch of S.zygaenawere from eight nets close to
estuary mouths. Preliminary findings suggest that SST does not explain the temporal
decrease in catch. Analysis using daily gridded rainfall (as a proxy for sea surface salinity)
data and Chlorophyll a similarly do not correlate to the catch reduction. These data imply
that reduced catches are not environmentally driven but may reflect population reduction
for smooth hammerhead sharks in the Tasman Sea.
Keywords: remote sensing, GIS, smooth hammerhead shark, shark meshing program,
environmental variables, estuaries
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The use of zinc and graphite to reduce shark bycatch in Canadian pelagic longline
fisheries
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The unintentional capture of sharks in commercial longline fisheries is a significant and
growing conservation concern resulting in population declines worldwide. In the Northwest
Atlantic, blue sharks (Prionace glauca) represent a significant portion of the unwanted
catch in the Canadian pelagic longline fishery targeting swordfish and tunas. The capture of
these species represents a significant financial loss to industry, thus, reducing the capture of
blue sharks is a shared interest between conservationists and fishermen. Among their many
senses, sharks have the ability to detect minute electric currents. The use of metals and
other substances that produce electrical currents upon immersion in salt water are being
tested to determine their ability to deter sharks from fishing gear. The combination of zinc
and graphite has been tested in laboratory trials and experimental longlines set in coastal
areas testing. This combination has shown to deter sharks. Our goal was to test the use of
these substances to reduce shark bycatch in a commercial longline fishery in collaboration
with a longline captain off Nova Scotia, Canada. In September 2013, we deployed a total
of 9 longline sets (~6300 hooks) with three different treatments: standard hooks, hooks with
Zn/Gr and hooks with plastic controls. Sharks, primarily blue sharks, represented 29.6% of
the total individuals caught while swordfish (Xiphias gladius), comprised 26.2%. The
combination of zinc and graphite did not significantly reduce the bycatch of sharks in this
fishery nor did it significantly affect the catch of the target species.
Keywords: pelagic, zinc, graphite, blue sharks
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The visual ecology of sawfish
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The senses of vertebrates are ecologically adaptive, creating a sensory niche for each
species. Both the habitat depth and the amount of dissolved matter in the water influence a
fishes‟ functional range of vision. Moreover, the size of the eye is positively related to the
visual resolution and sensitivity of a species, as larger eyes allow a longer focal length. In
elasmobranchs, patterns of photoreceptor and ganglion cell density peaks have been
correlated to the habitat and lifestyle of a species, which includes their feeding patterns. For
example, benthic and benthopelagic species possess a horizontal streak of increased
ganglion cell density, and thus higher spatial resolving power along the visual horizon. This
adaptation reduces the need for eye movements while scanning the horizon. Coastal-pelagic
sharks, on the other hand, often possess a concentric pattern of increasing ganglion cell
density termed an area centralis. For these active predators, increased spatial resolving
power in the central monocular visual field seems to be of importance. Two parameters of
the visual system were assessed in sawfish: Firstly, the relative eye size of three species of
sawfish (Pristis pristis, Pristis clavata and Anoxypristis cuspidata) was established, and
compared to the known relative eye sizes of 46 species of elasmobranchs. Our results
indicate that within the pristidae, the eyes of Anoxypristis cuspidata are the largest, while
those of Pristis pristis are the smallest in relation to body weight, which is likely related to
the visibility of each species‟ habitat. Secondly, photoreceptor and ganglion cell density
gradients were assessed in a retina of Pristis pristis and compared with the retina of the
shark ray Rhina ancyclostoma and the giant shovelnose ray Glaucostegus typus. The results
will be discussed in the context of the unique feeding behaviour of Pristis pristis.
Keywords: visual ecology, retinal topography, sensory adaptations, sawfish, pristidae
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Diversity in shark nursery area function in the Great Barrier Reef
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Effective conservation and management of shark populations is complicated by our limited
understanding of their spatial ecology. For example there is scarce data on diversity in
shark nursery function across broader geographic scales, as well as the implications of this
diversity for shark populations. Accordingly, fisheries-independent surveys (Jan 2012–
March 2014) were undertaken to investigate shark communities along approximately 400
km of the tropical east coast of Australia. This information was used to characterise the
spatial and temporal variability in how coastal environments are utilised by sharks, and
identify the biotic and abiotic factors that drive these variations. A variety of shark species
was encountered with 19 species of Carcharhiniformes contributing over 95% of the total
shark catch. Immature sharks from most species were present, however interspecific
variation in the proportions of life-history stages were apparent. In addition to building
upon traditional shark nursery paradigms, these results demonstrate that data on nursery
function from restricted areas may not accurately portray patterns occurring over broader
geographic scales. Further, this diversity may provide population-level benefits for sharks
through a „portfolio effect‟, whereby contributions from a diverse range of habitats reduce
variability in the overall production of adults, and maintain population-level resilience to
anthropogenic impacts and environmental change.
Keywords: shark nursery, portfolio effect, Great Barrier Reef
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Is bigger always better? The evolution of brain size and cognitive ability in sharks
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Cartilaginous fishes (Chondrichthyes: sharks, skates, rays, and chimaeras) were the first
group to exhibit the highly homologous vertebrate brain archetype, which includes the
olfactory bulbs, telencephalon, diencephalon, mesencephalon, cerebellum, and medulla.
Relationships between the body, brain, and major brain regions have traditionally been used
to infer cognitive abilities across a range of vertebrates (including cartilaginous fishes),
providing vital information about life history traits, behavior and “intelligence”. Indeed,
broad variability has been documented in the size of these brain areas in chondrichthyans,
which has been associated with habitat and/or specific behavior patterns, even in
phylogenetically unrelated species that share certain lifestyle characteristics. However, new
neuronal scaling rules based on a method (isotropic fractionation) of accurately assessing
the number of neurons in the brain in mammals suggest that brain mass may be a poor
predictor of cognitive ability, enhanced associative function, and “intelligence.” Further,
the number and type of functional connections within and among neuronal circuits also
contribute to cognitive processing. Here, we present the first application of this technique in
fishes, using the Port Jackson shark, Heterodontus portusjacksoni, to accurately assess total
neuron number (as compared to non-neuronal glia) and synapse number (as a proxy for
processing power) in the brain and its component parts. Counts made on cell nuclei were
obtained using the isotropic fractionation method, coupled with flow cytometry. Based on
our results, we suggest the isotropic fractionation method may serve as an effective tool to
assess functional ability and processing power in the brains of chondrichthyans. These data
will pave the way for future work to assess whether the neuron numbers within each of six
brain regions show a linear relationship or reveal differential rates of addition in relation to
higher cognitive abilities and/or more complex behavioural repertoires, with implications
for how “intelligence” has evolved across vertebrates.
Keywords: brain, evolution, intelligence, neuroecology, neuron, synapse
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